
Viceroy of India
May Lose Position

"OFT IN THE STILLY NIGHT.”raphic Tales Of i/

Rescues at Sea "Well," said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “don’t 
It beat all how things 
change? You fellers here 
in St. John used to light 
that there power com
pany an’ try to pût it 
out o’ bizness. You went 
In carloads up to Fred’- 
icton to try to stop it 
from
common stock to keep it 
out o’ the poorhouse— 
an’ you went bellerin’ 
around about the peo
ple’s righto an’ the 
graspin’ greed o’ the 
soulless corporat ion.
You held meetin’s—an’ 
the papers was full of 
it—an’ if you’d hed your

IlStihb HD MgsEjM way you’d a-put th’ company on the
Tossed about on the Atlantic, suffering BgJÜ HAmDj U Y _ r blink. You didn’t know y où wds en-

tortures from cold, hunger, thirst and HJalihl tertainln’ an angel unawares. I guess you D.... r ut \
fatigue for eighty hours, during a terri Re SBsfatafcMV' <■. Jmk > Æ kin see it now. If it wasn’t fer that .«siCafcI0
storm, and death momentarily staring Û. there company today, look what the gov-
them in the fact, wai the terrible ex- ZgSggb- ffAfJ/% element up to Fred’icton ’ud do to you. .™n« “ vlceroy °f Ind,a’„lt *s
perience of the crew of the , 200-ton You’d git sich a shock the lights ’ud all | ™ ®ome ^u.aTt,e,rs’ w.i}! ^ th®

_ schooner Eileen Lake, which sprang a ^ go out an’ you’d hev to pay fer settin’ P^IndUn ^^rnm^np116 pubU^on
(Canadian Press) ieak below the water line off the New- Bk Ai** in the dark. I hope you’ll know after J"d , government s note. There is

Halifax, N. S., March 10—While “ab- foundland coast on January 19. During B*. -.3 this what side your bread’s buttered on. "“^mg tangibie on which to base this (Canadian Press Cable)
mtely” nothing of an unusual nature their gainst ^W|| M Vou oW^__________ « ^«t^^m^bab^ ^ from

oened last night at the MacDonald . i tbei bod:es already ' BssaK .,/» 'saMS RANG s5^ 8 ANC. nniftll/ A FI nnilftA S. Montagu, as secretary for India. the domestic political point of view is
nestead, the third night of its oc- numb^,In^rder to start a fire in an ef- H^T 3ÈfË£ - 'jËSËààjSÈÊÊ flDWlf f)D RDI |P\ „The Probable effect in India of Mr. the effect the whole Indian affair may

ncy by Walter Franklin Prince, of fort tolttract any passing vessel. This U II I 111 UlV UlUlUU 8 ““8nation is the sul’je=t of httve on the fortunes of the government,
American Institute of Psychical Re- was the substance of a thrilling tale of ■ X1 y* especially as to the position of Premier

i, ^cording to word reaching the ^-L^orttois morning ^1 0 All Of PAV II IDRDC T« ^ Gandhi. Lloyd George. Some believe the chances
on the C. P. S, Ltd, liner Corsican. Hisj -Hardmg in the Brooklyn Eagle. 11 Alii ll .lAT II III! Hill n.im m u that the Prem,ei' w,u make eood 1,15
story follows :— _____________________________ ______________________________________________ ' VllV Ul*l will J wIlwIlU f 7 .J1 * March ^ * ^le government has threatened resignation have been con-

«nia Mills, Antigonish County, bn January 19, while being buffeted ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  1 1 rvndhf'h ' siderably increased and that, if he also
7'limo. official photographer of the about by the gigantic, combers 200 miles- — . , / r~ Gandhi, non-co-operat 1 on 1 st leader. He , A ,, ..
ion, arrived here with additional off the coast of Newfoundland, the TT OJ ÎT AYYl O Yl /J L^/\r» «tt » D If TV J ’ At 18 ”ow »“ the Ajmere district, about 220 es e'leW 8 mencan a s en m

les of mysterious fires seen hovering schooner sprang a leak below the water ! I ,> I IP ffl 54 Tl ( j P ()f Happy Rolfe Died 111 AutO- miles, southwest of this city. from the Genoa conference lessens the
*t the place by eminently reputable line. The crew, unable to keep ahead of ^ VI11W11VA J. Vi , w, n.; w.tli Opposing a motion in the legislative prospect ot success there, the country
ghbors. the Water which was rapidly rtoing in _ _ __ _ _ _ __ - HlODlie W Hlie UriVlIlg VV Ull assembly yesterday in favor of liberating may soon learn of lus definite retirement.
Alexander MacDonald and his adopted the hold, were forced to take to an open 0* O A | I } (I I I I 11 I f | KATAVÛ Companions. thf Ali Brothers, ^ and other political It is stillunknownwhetherhein-

mghter, Mary Ellen, were among those lifeboat at four o’cloca In the afternoon, *h / i^-l- I Il il 1 / P)R I i I I H ““ ; prisoners, Sir Wm. Vincent, home minis- tends to begin his hohday today but in
ho spent last night with the Prince with some provisions, one rifle and a can T ^ V W V V V ^ ^ v ----------— 11", severely indicted the brothers for view of the threatened lockout in the
arty in the house. Tonight it is an- of kerosene. The cold was intense. Dm- -p. • -p. • -» r. ^ n„. M . ln ~ ; treasonable activities in their alleged at- engineering and shipbuilding trades it
oun-ed, Mrs. MacDonald, frail tittle ine their fight to keep this frail cfBTt Lf AYAflVinri AYAfl Un 1 r\ /rp,enc?e»T1 Ont, March 10 — Charles tempts to suborn the troops and intrigue is thought likely the evil genius whichivt \ who tt was thought might be from being crushed by the mountainous XX/GDRl^R LIOiIS JL cllQ dr^L of’Lr^rider oï WÏÏ thf, kin<s enemies’ ' Prevented his attending the Washington

... i the experience of another night waves and at the same time maintain | by excessive drinking of hard cider or. He added that many persons thought wiU again upset his arrangements
i the house will join the party, making their places in the boat George Foresew, ______________________ I by the use of drugs, so a juiy at an in- a storm of strife was about to break The successor to Secretary Montagu
he conditions as nearly similar as pos- the cook, fell in the midst of his com- D ,1A * , , , , c , J... nnn nnri ! queS.‘y“terday deCld,' J / ^ through India* which would bring serious must be appointed soon in view of the
’ to those under which the unusual rades and died from exposure. Unable Parts, March 10----- A demand from the U. S. that $241,000,000 considered his companion negbgent to bloodshed. He himself believed the dangerous situation m India, but the pose

testations occurred. to perform any service tor their departed .for its expenses in connection with the occupation of the Rhineland not investigating his condition early. A country was seething under a spirit of *8 a difficult dne to fill, the opinion in
. friend, and fearing that, it was only a L- Da:J before anv reoarations were oaid was Dresented to the poEî m*tf™ showed that 200 punctures lawlessness and local reports all confirm- the lobbies overnight was that Winston

EUen • matter of time until they all followed1 a mJLinw tndav- P ™ad= bX ®= hypeilermic needies were ed this view. The motion to liberate the Spencer Churchill who was first men-
•uo’s estimate of Mary Ellen is as h!m lnto the great unknown, the men Allied finance ministers at their meeting today. - visible on his skin Needles and some imprisoned men was rejected unanimous- .tl°?ed as ,ike,y to ,b= appointed, is too
•s: “Mary EUen is just a child, suf- threw the body overboard next morning, i--------------- - ■ ■■■■'■ —........ ■ ------------------- - ----------- powders were found in the dead mans jy. intimately concerned in the Irish settie-

nt of a child to enjoy the whole Jn order to keep .the lifeboat on a P°£k^*- i ment to allow Ins removal from his
ition in a juvenile sort of a way. The course the men made a drag. They esti- II 1 I IIP I lin 11 11 111 Tk A ni I i lirilT. j Rolfe died in an automobile while out In London. Posent office as secretary forth*; MANt ANU N. D. ' . N r AKLIAMlN I- d"kv:round this part of the province; Mary ‘th! boat was sometimes half and fre-, ,U ,UW 1 ** 1,1 1 »»!»»-•* »UU 1 9 per cent cider in London before they the view is hM that the only justiflca_ Duke of Devonshire former'governor

•Ucn enjoys the poklicity in a delight- quently three-quartew filled, and only ! a af Alft Al I IT f ... motored to Glencoe. __________ tion for the publication of the Indian 6^}eral of Canada, although other pos-
oily childish way. But she to so young bv frenzied struggles in their fight for R A PC P||jP| ||T . . . government’s note would have been that *!% .«PP»*,11^ *™ ™^b<jned'
nd so different about the whole matter life did they succeed in keeping from nti|»f 11||\| || Il I (Canadian Press) Prri/ Tfl PTT All j the local Indian situation is so acute as
at one can discount her Immediately.” swamping. l«iU.L_IFIIiyUI I Ottww^ March l^Yeste^ in tiw Xt-fcl Jli LH All ! to necessitate demonstration to the Mos- w „Pr,m"Regarding the mysterious.Ares seen (Continued op. p^L&,.feurfe cpiimui.) House of Commons threp sharp ex- ULLlX 1U ULI flLL lem element of the population that at- îi„ tw.

overing over the MacDonald homestead ---------------—^ ------- changes between Hon. Arthur Meighen tempts were being made to adjust their 1" ’ .,'! , !“ ..Ltl.Uv rnn
i says: “Thcipe ere, of course, many VFSSFL LIKELY ! X/r .. r» M j r XT «4- «ûd the premier on letter’s motion to | ■ AAli IIITH IT grievances. The foreign office, however, g *. cabinet an emphatically Con-

current .round th.t pvt of the V Meeting Called for Next ^ta Mona*. This motion wie A U[ 1 [J ki ll II do, n.t ...ur th.l ll. uliinli.m jll.tl-Ei^r. o„ b, TO BREAK IN TWO Tuesday at Presque Isle- , „ LHDUK flllU II » «"jT*-1» <,*•}”' «R- SnjflBJSTKM StiS

shten^tXnV^Lyol-^ The Outlook for the Sea-
- n says wtth conviction that a week of ’water and nkely to „ Hon. Charles Marril (Bonaventura). , Turkey. The publicity accorded by the sÔ„e agitation
^over the6MacDSonridS’houseaWIt°wL" break in two at any moment, says a SOU. Departmental reports were tabled by London Police Disclose In- °.ut; ?ver ^Phasises India Premier Lloyd George in accepting Mr.
:jfht__;,ist Hke the tail liirhts of an Central News despatch from A ms ter- - cabinet ministers. ) e r> • . to ®xfyeme detriment and embarrass- Montagu’s resignation charges him•nnlnnehe describes it—whfchhovered dam. The weather is so bad that lighters „ „ „ , , An, order-in-councilauthonzing trans- strUCtlODS of Communists ment of the empire. “without being urged by any pressing
Pit j. :|t u. himself watched have been unable to reach her. Fredericton, N. B, March 10 The fer of her fisheries rights to the Province Fnirinoorinn OTlri CKJ,, M . , , necessity” and without consulting hisum m dnifht'tndawn He heard no A Lloyd’s despatch from Hamburg Maine and New Brunswick harness rac- of Quebec, a copy of report of the em- PC Engineering and 3 hip Montagus resignation. colleagues, with publishing a statement
J „nil wjth the dawn the lieht dis- dated Thursday said the cargo of the re- lng circuit to to be organized for the Pire prime ministers’ conference and ,a Trades DlSDUteS ] T ,. , ... the importance of which extends far be
ared I have no'reason to doubt Mef ship, which was carrying com to 1922 racing season at a meeting called for document in connection with Canada’s XraaeS UlSpUtCS. I” his letter of resignation to the yor.d the frontiers of Indiu or “the re-

ihrim'a verZ-itv nor have I anv Russia, was being jettisoned and that Presque Isle on next Tuesday. part In the Washington disarmament con- -------------- • | Premier, Edwin Montagu, who was sec- sensibilities of your office.”
lid for savine that he imagined this Part of Die crew was still aboard. The Northern Maine fair committee terence were tabled by Hon. Mr. King. M , ln /r ,. x I®tary. of statf for India says:—“When The premier adds that the right of the
declares very auietlv and seriously ■ ! «- to be the hosts to the Eastern Trot- Hon. Mr. Meighen requested the tab- London, March 10.—(Canadian Press.) I received last week the government of government of India to state their views

^ this wls what he saw and I mere- =========e=====I==^ ting Clubs, it appears, the call for the bng of ati correspondence relating to —The London police have communicated India s telegram, conveying that gov- has never been disputed, but if the
hi statement. ' man climbing or descending the stairs gathering having, been sent out by A'. J. reciprocity with Australia. The House to the press a copy of instructions issued «rninent s views on Turkish peace, with governments of the empire claimed liber-

'2o MacGillivray told a curious story to make any creaking sounds. The Smith, a former New Brunswick man adjourned at 4.40 until Monday after- ; by the communist party to its organizers *!'f reQuest f°J permission to publish ty to publish individual declarations
th - mysterious disappearance of cloth- boards of the floors do not creak as we who for more than twenty years has been noon. . country reeardine dis- th ’ 1 circulated it to the cabinet. It «vitally affecting the relations of the whole
iron/the MacDonald home some time walk across them. The shingles on the superintendent of trotting at the North- Orders-m-council providing for the e . y e B was only after I received an urgent empire with foreign powers, the Unity

(Rothes and rues would vanish He roof appear to be firm. There are no ern Maine Fair. transfer of departments of the govern- Putes in the engineering and shipbuilding telegram on Saturday repeating the re- of British foreign policy would be broken
dn’self found a rug rolled up in a wood blinds, and the window sashes are as Not only representatives of the mem- ment service, some of these having been tfades. . Quest for permission to publish and ask- and the very existence of the empire
!, ^t a mile awav from the house This solid as the hewn beams of the house, bers of the trotting tracks in the circuit passed by the last government and others The organizers are urged to do their ing for an immediate reply that I felt jeopardized.

1 belonged to" the MacDonalds ” We have had fairly stiff Winds, but no but delegates from all the fairs and ex- by the King administration, were tabled u.tm0.st.tj PrevÇnt any compromise and it my duty to accept the responsibility
i belonged to the MacDonalds. We have haa^amyjz^ of> hlbitions in the “down east” territory in the House. Provision was made in al®o to induce all other branches of labor of sanctioning publication.”

->r. Prince's Report, « cnnnrts have been caused. are being asked to be present. A ban- them for transferring the government support the engineers and the ship- Declaring that his object was to give
"alifax. N S March 10—The third ‘ “What I have just said Is of interest quet such as the Presque Isle Driving printing and stationary office from the r builders, not with funus but by common the Indian viewpoint the fullest consid-
>S of Dr: Prints r^Tortreached in Connection wiïh the sounds which Club gave last winter is on the pro- department of the secretary of state to "“the only effectlve means of re' "a‘ioa’ Mr- Montagu says that he felt

ifax todav and is as follows:— .Messrs Whidden and SCarroll heard on gramme. the department of labor, transferring the sls“n . ,___ ,. , , . , “at it was his duty to do his utmost’
Nothing of an uncanny or mysterious the second night of their stay. Not only While matters h<*e in relation to rac- mounted police to the department of jus- i T*?C.inst[?ctl<?ns conclude: Bring in to support the government of India and 

ture occurred "during* our^ecoridnight d^ Mr Whidden dedare that he, used ing are indefinite because of the transi- tice, and again to the department of mill- • ^ internationals of metal workers and the provincial government and when „-
th! dd MacDonald h"mrateJd Of in fh^ sounds caused by the northern tion stage in which the track'in this ! tia, and transferring the naval services other Internationals to broaden the area sured of its great urgency, and recollect-

°his foi the first tw^ni^hte or wilds n“ er heard the like be- city has been since early last fall, It h to the department of militia. The Utter «f action. The time has come for action, ing the many decisions on every çlass of
rfortr, whole steyheral was Site- ^"0^! SseTthat tt the time there expected that Fredericton, Woodstock two ordcra were passed by the present pU‘the StrUggle 8,1 °ther SeCtlonS subject which the government found it
ently probable, provided the ex- WHS’little wind, certainly not more than and SL^tephen will retain dates m the government and approved on Feb. 10 of of lab J________ - -,Tr ___________ , inevitable to take without discusion in • n * 1 • TV
Jmces of Harold Whidden and P O. v*‘ during the visit now in pro- circuit, while Moncton may replace , this year. | — ,, , the cabinet, he felt justified in the action Alliance ID Ontario DlSCUSSCS

(•roll were of supernormal origin.' I Slss* On Tuesday night the wind was Chatham as the fourth New Brunswick j The order-in-counril respecting the, * ‘pherdinandU/C A TUCD 1 .l'e took- arffued thaî ‘h®rewas noth-. Phases of tile LiqUOP Situ- 
z of course, that is, of course,, from the the southeast, it is now from the member All the Aroostook quartette I transfer of the control of fisheries in rWhfl \ HhK | Ing fa the statement which had not been Lnases OI Hie l^iqUOl OltU
int of view of the experienced investi- rth why have we not at any time, of tracks—Houlton, Presque tele, Cari Quebec Province to the provincial gov------- ,—»• Lil I I ILIl said by the government of India and on ation.

itor in this field. To most (leople it ?Z OT night heard any sounds, if caused bou and Fort Fairfield-are expected to ernment provides that the entire control (un'.unr'. ™ \ their behalf repeatedly since the peace
lay seem as though in case normally the wind? Yesterday forenoon it remain in the organization while Calids, of fisheries be vested in the Province of nmART con/erence and “ Indla was given sep-
naccountable things take place on one y. d very hard, today, it is dry and Maine, will probably_ apply ^member- Quebec, inasmuch as fishermen have been 1 ULUIIUI arate representation in the peace con-
tie, they ought to take place on another m furnishing still more variety in ship and there may be applications fr^ , handicapped in the past by being forced ( swov-aouixjj |\L| Ul\ 1 ^rence and was Party to the original
te. But every experienced psychical tii’erconditZs. some ofthe severri newhalfmfie tracks to secure do„ble ,icenses. It also author- Treaty of Sevres he saw no objection to
earcher, however convinced he may fe]t bv Whidden and the alonK the International boundary at the lzes tbe Quebec Provincial authorities to 111 / _____ a statement of their view.
une are and some are not) of ‘visitors’ > , -nntemDoraneous touch felt by uPP^r ta, 0 , ? ’ take over and operate from July 1, 1922, Z! 1 ,____ , . He concluded by expressing the belief that some eastern Ontario counties wedeother supernormal facts, knows per- "X complication of their du^ntferfh”“ pressed so rapidly at the hatcheries at Gaspe and. Tad- 1fjgËT' Jg** that“the policy which under you, lead- Btffl H considerable liquor from
•tiy well When he starts on an ex- upo„ which no further light e”8"^8!® with the ra^ T“ and provides thatLthe f?de,ral flsh- ^ paHmont of Ma- fSi|,p n ,t0 Carry °»1 ,n I Quebec and that Haliburton Complained
dition like this that it is a case of pot ! M the facts have not “ra| u.. « u "t e#i« officers as Well as the patrol steam- . L. -J vLJZ.. India W,U win through to success. ^ B nl„u, of “moonshine” stills
ck, that the fish may bite and may not, ' ^f“rb"n d^licated. But our time ^th!ra " ^os shall be withdrawn on April 1 R F StTpart, rDCMAnrcAXT WAV Rev. John Bailey said the temperance
.at still again to change the metaphor, ,g not up perhaps we may have better Phjs seas according to information re- fiT G^?. E’ Forter £ 1 director of meteor, j GRENADES ON WAY cause might soon be facing its greatest
e psychic faucet is not always on tap. I ceived here committee was selected to appoint stand- oloaical service. TO TTTPTCQ P YPT OT1P fight and undoubtedly a vote would be
“Where, in my own residence inmates ; ^ gentleman who wrote an arti- ____ . , *ny committees. The senate adjourned. L———J j 1U 1 V 1x1x3 LÀrLUDr. forced in Manitoba while hostile inter-
d the impression of hearing loud foot-I recentlv complacently remarking ||Any|||i||nrni I |||> until Tuesday afternoon._________ Svnoresis—Disturbances are central1 --------- jests were working to the same end in

a^azt'ieuiar ^ ^eXi? win^ound NORTHUMBERLAND COAL SITUATION Fifteen Members of Bolshe-:Ontorio.penee referring to criticism 0f
« et7^eto “fmeanolhlr like the rankest credulity Bn^to me llUll I 11U IflULHLnllU Indianapolis< Marcb 1(y_Hope of a na-1 been fair and mild throughout Canada. Vlfc Transport Crew Killed ^motto, “Trus^ inGod ; and w^rk^te

urrence I might have invited a col- < '^ though he conceived of flRRrRrn TR RAV Ih” Wid* coal.,strike V1!* ** F°reC8StS: mldet at Trebizond. Chung in his office. He'sJid it fffily en
sue in to see if the phenomena would childlike, as tnougn knows IIUMLULM III UA V the government’s appeal for the opera- Milder. I messed his actionsfir while he was there, and he might science as a kind of god who knows, ft f 111 II [Hi tors and miners to meet in a wage con- „ _. , . . , _ ., --------- Ipre5Sed hlS actlons’-r _________
glad to try the experiment, but we everything and is never I“Stak“ , UIVULIILU I U I III I ference seemed to have vanished today Mantime—Light winds, fine today Constantinople, March 10—Fifteen - TxTrr;Dcnr T
h would kTow that the chance of re- in reality, science is s method employed among officials of the United Mine and Saturfay gradually turning milden members o( the orew of the Bolshevik SELL INGERSOLL
Incest that particular time would by fallible “^rCrdlnteh! gjom -------------- I Workers of America on account of the aGulfs Sho™-Fmejoday tfan were u and many
r'ï„“S K,'i? r,£ SSX’S Action r= Health Assessment, 3-;?» 2SS , , H, Ts ,1 '“"d'd "" •> •»-

-F. B. Vaughan Leetures <***» S&STSSL. Mat“ S"bi==‘ to
"his is why I have regretted that our tion only one forty years ago. Science TJ B. from any announcement on their future southeast and south winds, probably be- damage to the town, where great quan- Approval of the Court.
f»nt expedition had to be, as it were, —that is, the^reat mass of scien cm plans, but it was indicated that the pol- coming , Q rp . titles of munitions have been received
the interested public on tip toe, and declared that hypnotism was a humbug ; -------------- icy committee might be called into Toronto, March 9-Temperatures: ,ately fn)m Russia_

Is why I am taking pains to insist and scarcely a physician who value j. /Seerial to The Times 1 session before April 1, to deal with all “
if we get no phenomena the fact reputation would confess to any interest (Special to Th .) questions relating to the prospective dni"uf
not prove that there have been none, in the subject. So fully was this the Fredericton, N. B., March 10—Before strike. • : y y- K ■

y an astronomical expedition has case that when the (English) Society Mr. Justice Barry7 this morning
undertaken to a distant part of the for Physical Research was founded der was issued in an action by the ________

.1 favorable to photographs of a hypnotism was one of the occult con- Minister of Health calling on the munie- Halifax N S March 10—Fire this ^amloops
l eclipse of the sun, only to And the demned claims which it set out to in- ipaijty of Northumberland county to m « destroyed a section of tena-1 ’ afi
rtCT of the sky where the sun is at vestigate. But ‘science knows’ better pay $9,441.12, the total of assessments for m Gottingen sïrèrt and foiled 1 ......... H
critical hour shrouded with clouds.’ now, and no scientist worthy of the public health purposes for the years ftv7flmnies oût of their homes. Pnnce Albert .... 14
No one, I hope, would be foolish name ventures to sneer at hypnotism : 1920 and 1921. P. J. Hughes appeared e famll,es out ot Winnipeg ................. 24
Jlfh to argue that this threw doubt now. The lesson is plain. for the Minister of Health, and R. B. " 1 ~= ‘ ' 30

fhp claims of previous observers. The way to determine the nature of Hanson, K.C., M.P«, for the municipal- 1^ ^ e
Tf the sounds heard by Whidden phenomena is not to stand at a distance ity. Northumberland is the sixth mu- nated to the university a valuable piece Toronto 

r»rroll were normal we have a grea- and recite general verbal formulas, but nicipality against which the department of electrical apparatus, and he used it .Kingston
•laim to expect that under similar it is to deal with the facts themselves by of health has taken action to force pay- in demonstrating during hiS lecture | Ottawa
iitions the sounds would be repeated, the methods of science. That is what, ment of health assessments. I he others Miss Bella Davis of Brunswick street, Montreal
vhich case they might be traced to I and my colleagues in physical research were Sun bury. Kings, Kent, Queens and
. source. Observations thus far are are doing with the result that at least ' Albert. , .
nterest as hearing upon this theory, certain classes of facts which ‘science’ Frank B- V anghan of St. John, of the
. „ fir9t place, rude as the old house formerly ‘know’ did not exist, have been j Vaughan FJectncal Co., lectured at the 
I. extraordinarilv staunch and firm, established. I U. N. B on Thursday night upon high
almost impossible for a 200 pound “Walter Franklin Prinve." frequency currents. Last year he do-

May t>c Sequel to the Resig
nation of Edwin Mon
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!Two Shipwrecked Crews Ar
rive Here on the S. S. 

Corsican.MND NO GHOSTS r.

iHELPÜÉ r> ^3 London Anxious Over Situa- 
l tion— Decision to Arrest 

Ghandi, Leader of Non- 
Cooperationists—Liberation 
of Political Prisoners Re
fused— Country Reported 
Seething.

Newfoundland Schooner Men 
of Two Ships’ Companies 
Had Fearful Experience— 
One Lot in Small Boat 80 
Hours on Tossing Atlantic 
in Bitter Cold.

I hevin’ enoughHANDS UP<iHANDS UP
Speculation as to Successor to 
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ssertation by Dr. Prince on 

the Subject.
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BANCStZi Churchill Too Close to Irish 
Situation to Make Change 
Advisable— London Dis
cusses Possible Hastening1 
of Lloyd George’s Resigna
tion.

iiigthy Report from the In
vestigator — More Stories 
from Neighbors About the 
Strange Fires—Family All 
There Tonight.
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alifax Herald, this morning, from D. 
P’tchie. Its staff representative at ?
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MAY HAVE TO

Toronto, March 10. — At the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance in an-

! nua lsesslon here, yesterday, it was said

TO WATERBURYS
former

New York, March 10—Subject to the
Tr.bim.nd k in A.i.iic Tnrkr,, .nd EfS ’i&fitfèSZT5>S 

the reference to the movement or muar which recently went into bankruptcy, 
turns from Russia would indicate that wjjj be so]d the Waterbury Clock Co. 
the Turkish Nationalist army was be- ,for $li50o,000 cash, 
ing supplied from the source.

Prince Rupert .... 30 
Victoria ............... .. 38

38 30an or-
50 38Halifax Fire. 1 36 50 34

Under the terms of the offer the88 48 34
Waterbury Clock Co. agrees to waive all 
its claims against the Ingersoll Com
pany and to pay additional cash consid- 

Sydney, N. S., March 10—Tlie eleventh erations, bringing the purchase price to 
conviction of the cases arising from the a total in excess of $1,750.000. Assets 
January riots at Glace Bay was régis- ! of the company were recently estimated 
tered when a petit jury in the Supreme at $3,300,000. _
Court returned a verdict of guilty The good will of Robert H. Ingersoll 
against Wm. Minai, charged with theft & Bros, is represented by the reputation 
and breaking and entering. The trial of of the company based upon twenty-nine 
Robert Routledge, the last man to be years of business. In that time the Ill- 
tried is now proceeding. gersoll organizations sold between 18,-

The whole number of accused will now ; 000,000 and 50,000,000 watches, of which 
34 he tried in two groups on charges of 8,000,000 were sold in the last three 
36 rioting.

3250 ANOTHER CONVICTED ™
GLACE BAY TROUBLE46 14

42 22
31 12
36 80
40 2931
36 2628
36 2022
34 2224

16 32 16was hurt on Thursday while attending ' Quebec
a furnace in the cellar of her residence. St. John, N.B.........28
Heavy wood fell upon her and broke Halifax .................. 02
one of her hips. She now is in Victoria St. Johns, Nfld.... 28
Hospital. The injury is a severe one Detroit ..
for a person of her advanced age. New York

2234
2234

38 28
34 48

year*.40 46
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FRANCE DECIDES ON 1 
DAYLIGHT TIME

up the reforestation of about seven hun
dred acres situated in the township of 
Uxbridge. ________

tmunicipal forests.LOCAL HEWS 1928 MODELThe latest municipality to announce its 
intention of reforesting a tract of land
under the Ontario government scheme is Canadian Butter Champion.

AT THE EMPRESS TONIGHT. ÆÏÏÜi SÆ™»»»

rï«nh.»!rJ,r.,.u:vi
take her part in all scraps, including district on the north, a dis- : championship for butter in a seven-day

Also Mutt and Jeff.. “"^“ïnety miles. At its last test. She produced 34.26 pou s of but- 
session the County Council decided tq take ter in seven days.

London, March 10.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The French chamber of deputies yes
terday by a vote of 299 to 229, agreed to 
make “summer time” effective in France 
between March 25 and October 7. Earlier 
Jn the day the summer time bill fixing 
other dates for the beginning and ending 
of summer time was rejected by a vote 
of 265 to 260.

BABY VEHICLES
F,cho

tan
western ones.
Matinee Saturday 2.80 p. m. NOW ON DISPLAYRemember the Power Boat Club dance 
tonight, Pythian Castle.

When you go forth to purchase your baby carriage for 
"the most precious baby in the world, you should always 
bear in mind the three cardinal principles of proper baby 
carriage construction. The first principle is that of comfort 
for baby and you. The second—and often the first consid
ered—is beauty. Beauty means symmetry of lines; har
mony of color in the body, running gear and upholstering; 
perfection of wicker weaving and general appearance. The 
third principle is the stability of the carriage. You will find 
these three attributes-COMFORT. BEAUTY, STABIL
ITY__ in our comprehensive showing of Baby Vehicles. *

SEE OUR WINDOW tilSPLAY.

GET A RAINCOAT 
at less than the cost of an umbrella, 
from the United Sales Co., 105 Charlotte 
street. 8-13 */ *

A Portable Victrola m

HHONE LEADING CITIZEN 
who purchased no fewer than tliree 
waterproof garments from the United ; 
Sales Co., 105 Charlotte street, remarked 
that if the people of St- John realized j 
the values going at this sale they would 
be sold out In three days. 3-18 j

Just received large assortment of 
glassies. Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street. 
Open evenings. 3-11.

See Weizel’s display of the very newest 
in women’s spring footwear.

Regular dance tonight. Prince Ed
ward Academy. 22125-8-18

Ladies, are you looking for good cor
sets at low prices? We handle best 
makers, from $1 to $4.—Bassen’s, ,14-16- 
18 Chariotte St. 3—11

First showing of novelty and pattern 
hats Saturday and Monday. — Quality 
Millinery, 120 Charlotte. 3-12

Pantry sale to be held in the Court 
Building, cor. Main and Portland streets, 
Saturday morning, March 11, beginning 
at 11 o’clock.

>

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
$70-00No. 50

Itiffs held a bond with the defenda 
for the amount given In judgment. 1 
defendants tried to show in court t 
the safe door had been removed, dri] 
and replaced to give the appearance 
a burglary. —

SECURITY CO.
LOSES SUIT; A 

$20,000 VERDICT
Toronto, March 10—In the court of 

common pleas yesterday, Mr. Justice 
Latchford gave Pacquêt and Hughes, 
Limited, Judgment for $20,000 with in
terest and costs , in a suit against the 
Canadian Security Co. The case resulted 
from the drilling of a safe by burglars 
between Jan. 8 and Jan. 10 last when 
diamonds, money and jewelry to the ex
tent of $28,215 were taken. The plain-

Canada’s Fire Losses, ’

Toronto, March 10. — Fire losses 
Canada during the week ended Marci 
are estimated by The Monetary Times 
$1592500, compared with $860,000 t 
previous week. Fire losses in Februa 
totalled $4,062,400.

f"
MASONIC LECTURE.

Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence will deliver 
.an address tonight in the Masonic Tern- I 
pie, on the Symbols xif the Order. All 
Masons are invited;

Entertainment in Exmouth St. Church 
Sunday school room tonight, March 10, 

22845—8—11

/

A New Model Victrojta That 
You Can Easily Take Anywhere

Agricultural Interests in the 
U. S. Alarmed at Shutdown 
of Mines and Railways—

at 7.45.
Entertainment in Exmouth St Church 1 

Sunday school room tonight, March 10, 
22345—8—H |

This new model No. 50 is an exceptionally convenient 
portable talking-machine, as. easy to carry as a 
travelling bag. It is at the same time a perfect musical 
instrument possessing all the Victrola patented features.

Ask to hear these new selections 
played on this new model

April Showers and Leave Me With a Smile
, Sung by Charte» Harrison on

HU Master’s Voice-Victor Record No. 18862. 10-inch 85c.

Hortense and Never Mind
Two Hew Fox Trot» by All Star Trio and Their Orchestra on 

His Master's Voice-Victor Record No. 18863. 10-inch, 85c.

March 9-—The farmers, 
the benefits

Washington,
who are beginning to reap 
of returning prosperity, are alarmed by 
the possibility of a coal and rail strike, 
which would paralyze industry and agri-

and halt

4

Give a Thought to Styleat 7.45.
Some wonderful values in odd sizes of 

women’s low cuts at Weizel’s.

MEN’Sculture In the planting season 
the progress of readjustment from 
time economic conditions.

S. J Lowell, Master of the National 
Grange, with a membership of 1,000,000 
farmers, has addressed an appeal to the 
8,000 local granges, to be read at their 
meetings throughout the country this 
week, urging thtitii to mobilize their in- 
fluence in the moulding of public opm- 
ion into a universal demand for the set
tlement of the coal mine wage question 
without resort to a strike. •

The American Farm Bureau Federa
tion which opposes generally the use of 
the strike weapon, and . other agricultural 
organizations are expected to take a 
similar stand. ... _ ■

Meanwhile Secretary of LhbOr Davis 
is continuing his endeavor to bring a- 

conference of the miners and

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hmslteld war-
street, right hand bell.

«SfÆ?* °' "ÆSïïï,

SUITSat Oddfellows^'Don’t forget dance 
Hall, West St John, tonight, March 10.

Drop in and look over the new arrivals 
in men’s Regal shoes at Weizel’s. V Featuring the new suits is the 

narrow notched lapel. Coats are 
a little bit longer—and many of 
the best dressed men are wearing 
straight, cuffless trousers.

A smart turnout and in abso
lute taste.

Give a thought to style.

“Studio” Saturday. Studio Orchestra.

Full line of kiddies’ overalls and play 
suits for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St ______ _ 8-11

The Ritz, 30 Charlotte street. An
other new novelty, popcorn night, Mon
day, March 13, 1922. Usual prices. 
Dancing 9-12. 8-11

.AT ANY.

A “His Master’s Voice” dealers
!

bout a , ..... ....
operators, as is provided by their ex
isting agreement,- bdt he said today he 
was not prepared tô state what progress 
he had made. - He thinks that the tele
graphic correspondence between Presi
dent Lewis of the Mine Workers and 
President Farrington of the Illinois Un
ion indictates “there will be no move to 
secure separate State agreements in the 
central competitive field.

Always ask for G. B. Taylor’s saus- i 
age. They are the best!

The best place in town to buy chil
dren’s shoes—Weizel’s.

Children’s head wear for less money, 
at Bassen’s, 14hl6-lB Charlotte St.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited 
Montreal $25. $30, $35W*HIS MASTER'S VOICE"

•MMUMMrWMI

$40s—li- NATIVES IN
SOUTH AFRICA

GET RESTLESS
4!GET a raincoat

at less than the cost of an umbrella, 
from the United Sales Co, 105 Charlotte 
street 3-13

May we serve you?

HENDERSON•I A. E.London, March 10,—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Co. from Johannes- 

the natives generally are be-
BROAD COVE COAL !

The genuine article at Gibbon & Cos, 
Ltd. Call Main 2636. 8-13 j

Regular dance tonight. Prince Ed
ward Academy. 22125-3-13 ^

All kinds of dress goods. The kind 
and priced you want, for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. 3—11.

Entertainment in Exmouth St. Church 
Sunday school room tonight, March 10, 
at 7.45. 22345—8—11

Just received large assortment of 
glassies. Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street. 
Open evenings. 3-11.

burg says 
coming extremely restless.

The despatch adds that when an at
tack was made on the Primrose mine on 
Wednesday night the police intervened, 
and there was much shooting. Two Eu- 

among the killed, who in-

104 KING ST.THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

i

ropeans were 
eluded several natives.

THE FAMILY ALBUM .
TO TALK IN FUTURE

London, March 10—The family por
trait album of the future will .talk, ac
cording to the makers of phonograph 
records here, who declare that the de
mand for private discs is increasing daily 
They say that persons are having rec
ords of their own accomplishments made 
and are sending them to friends. Also, 
Instead of sending letters or gifts, some 
people now talk on to a disc and send 
that by way of greeting. The talk of 
children at various ages is being filed 

, away with their baby clothes.

KERRETT’S Opposite the OperaWe have the complete 
set of records by * PAUL 
WHITEMAN AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA." WHAT ISOpen Evenings.

222 Union StreetMONEY SAVED.
On watches, rings,, cuff links, pend

ants, brooches, rosaries and other high 
grade jewelry. Big bargains Saturday 
and Monday. Open evenings.—A. G. 
Plummer. “The Engraving Jeweler, 7 
Charlotte St. .gggTjLzlhzl8 K&sR. W. HAWfcER

523 Main Street ,M StoreDRUGGIST :::i

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas i
Buffalo, March 10. — Mrs. Mary C. 

Collins of Hamburg, who will be 104 
years old on May 15, has surprised her 
friends and surgeons by completely re
covering from a fractured skull sustained 
in a fall last November. For weeks the 
injured woman was helpless, but rallied, 
and today took her first walk out of 
doors since the accid -nt. Mrs. Collins 
was bom in New York city in 1818, and 
is the mother of thirteen children, four 
of whom are living.

You can buy all Victor Records at

J. M. ROCHE & CO- LTD.
8-11Where you get your snap shots finished.

Formosa 1Our Idea of Comfort
Is shown in our offering < 
choice Lounges, Couche 
Easy Chairs, etc. And whj 

them you'll have tl

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. i you see 
same idea as we. Every oi 
is a temptation to and a pr 
mise of perfect rest. S' 
them by all means. Th 
are by no means expensh 

See our windows.
Blinds complete from 85c i 

Oilcloths, best grade, 
55c. per yd.

English Linoleums 4 yard* 
wide.

Homes furnished complete

A*
( $

s?? *4801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St. John, N. B. f.
hI
ft 4II -aNEW YORK

WINDOW CLEANING CO. 
25 King St.

FOR SALE BY „

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B. _____

50c, 60c, 70c

AT &
i I

Telephone Main 1681 
22247-8-1110 years experience.

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store Amland Bros., Ltd.I Try It Once—Use it Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I FRED. BRYDON,City Market

19 Waterloo Street
JV14 King Street

.
$

*

(

*

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records.
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JOHN FRODSHAM
These and all the latest records in stock.

49 GermainTelephone 1119

M
The eyes, like other parts of the 

body, change as we grow older. If 
the glasses that, were a source of 
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consultago stt now 
us and we will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

-o
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' PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.LOCAL NEWS You Need a TonicBREAD 

FOR JADED 
APPETITES

Use Clark’s Perfection Flavors for 
cakes and pies. Sold at all stores.

2226—8—16

S’

/To vary the diet and 
induce growing children 
to take more of the right 
kind of food, try our

Dainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in
Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 

and Sandwich Trays

ONE LEADING CITIZEN 
who purchased no fewer than three 
waterproof garments from the United 
Sales Co., 105 Charlotte street, remarked 
that If the people of St. John realised 
the values going at this sale they would 
be sold out in three days. 8-13

We make the BIST Teeth hi Csss* 
at the Most Reasonable Ratos.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office!

36 Charlotte Sfc
Fruit Loaf,18cO. H. WARWICK CO., Limited

78—82 King Street

*v. Head Office t 
527 Mala Sfc 
’Phone 463

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Open 9

XMUSIC GALORE ON THE SPOT. 
Bring all of your parties to the Lake 

and have a real time. Music for round 
dances or for concert entertainment. 
Afternoon from 2.80 to 6.30, $6 ; evenings, 
from
litter,

Ask your grocer, or at 
one of our three stores.

V*
. . Until » p.a- m. -4 lb. Tin PURE FRUIT JAM..... 52c8 to 12, $8.—P. O. address, Wur- 

84 Charlotte Sfc, Room 5.
22108—8—18

JOB HUNTERS BUSY. 
(From the Montreal Herald.) 25c.5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.«SdSyîE s™N. >•

though there is not much doing on the 3 cans PILCHARDS...........
surface, there is plenty doing under- j jb Tin MAGIC B. POWDER.... 37c. 
neath. “Job hunters” are, I understand, T,n JERSBY CREAM B. POW- 
stlll worrying the ministers and the 1

Robinson's,Ltd.0 25c

Whit is Astigmatism?25c. Bakers
46-58 Celebration Street 

109 Main Sfc 173 Union Sfc

Big Week End Sale
Meaning without a point.

When the eye is not of equal curva
ture, then light does not come to 
a point but at different points. This 
condition causes headaches. Your 
eyes should be examined.

-AT- 30c.Liberal members and, as is always the
case after an election, most impossible 2 Cans ST. CHARLES MILK 
demands are coming in. Of course a Half-bbL bag POTATOES...

1 « S5t£^£N..CHEES*. £ t
j

2 _ !ESEH£EE' M. a. MALONE

WASSONS-ltavc-lt IDYKEiyiAN’S 25c.
$150

25c.

BUTTER K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,Just the One You Need ! Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street anti 4 King Square

FRESH MADE, THE BEST IN THE 
CITY, 45c. lb.

I

14 lbs GRANULATED SUGAR.. $1.00
Are you Tired, Run Down, Poor Appetite, Ner

vous, Bad Blood, Anaemic?

Better Get a Tonic Today and Take It Regularly* 
Choose from these:

only .................................... 35c late government, and particularly of Sir gjg Main St

iatîiMSîSS
1 00 lb bag finest Gr. Sugar $6.91) e„t Grit. In fact, to hear him talk one 
6 rolls Toilet Paper ....... 25c woûld imagine he had Imbibed Liberal
6 lbs finest Oatmeal............ 25c principles in the cradle."
6 lbs Granulated Commeal.. 24c j 
3 tins Carnation Salmon.... 39c 
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg., 

only
1 lb pkg New Currants .... 19c 
New Evaporated Apples. .. 20c 

est Cream of Tartar, lb., 
only ...........4.....................

1 ' Best Pepper .........
6 cakes Laundry Soap.........
3 lbs Farina................... .. • •
3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder 25c
2 tins finest Blueberries .... 35c
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 33c
3 tins Carnation Milk (small) 24c 
2 tins Sfc Charles Milk (med.)24c
1 lb Lowney’s best Chacolates 49c
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry jam 85c 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ...............................
2 pkgs best Macaroni..........
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 26c 
Finest, Roll Bacon, lb 
4 lbs West’n Grey Buckwheat 25c
2 lb tin Com Syrup.............. 19c
Belmonte Sliced Peaches, tin 25o 
Belmonte Apricots, tin .... 25c 
Com, per tin 15c., 2 for... 29c

. Peas, per tin, 1 7c., 2 for. . . 33c 
’X . inmatnM ner tin 18c*. 2 for 35c

16c.Phone M. 2913 CORN, per tin 
TOMATOES .

.. 1 1.... .. WASHING POWDER, pkg. .
ACME GLOSS STARCH, pkg

The 2 Barkers,Ltd15c. and 18c.
6c.

10c.
Whom Will Prince Choose? 65 Prince Sdward Street, 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Sfc, ’Phone M. 642

THE ORIGIN AL PRICE 
CUTTERS

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

What you don’t see ask for.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS,
GuaranteedStratford Beacon: The marriage of 

... the Princess Mary with one of her own 
Use the Want Ad. Way countrymen would seem to have caught - m. e. McKinney

270 Prince Edward St. 'Phone 4475 BUILDING
TONICS18c 8-9>

Chemical Food ......... 45c. 75c.
Father John’s ................... $1.40
Kepler's Malt and OH... $1.25 
Plnkham’s Compound.. $1.29 
Scott’s Emulsion.. 49c. and 98c. 
VINOL ...
Wampole’s 
Water burr's

the fancy of the entire British people. 
The choice of the Prince of Wales will 
now be awaited with interest.

34c
28c | jSg23c 24 lb. BAG BEST PASTRY

FLOUR$1.0022c $1.00
24 lb bag best Blend Flour $1.10 
24 jb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
24 lb bag Royal Household

............$1,25
98 lb bag best Pastfy Flour $3.50 
98 lb bag best Bletti Flour $4.00 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.20 
98 lb bag Royal Household

$1.00

Bankrupt 
Stock Sale

97c.

Flour
TONICS FOR 

APPETITE
AttwoocPs Bitters!...............
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ........
Burdock Blood Bitters... $1.09
Hypophosphites ..
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Hawker’s Tonic ..
Tanlac .....................
Wilson’s Bitters ..

A

Still lots of bargains.
These prices while they, last:
Chamberlain’s Salve, 17c.; Liniment, 

26c. Senna Leaves, 6c. Friar’s Balsam, 
16c. Spirits of Camphor, 10c. Sweet 
Oil, 10c. 8 In 1 OH, 10c. Syrup of Squills, 
10c. Pine Cod Liver Oil, 25c. Camphor
ated Oil, 10c, 17c. Bay Rum, 26c. Syrup 
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil, 20c. Old 
Dutch, 10c. Bag Salt, 8c. Mixed Starch, 
8c. Baking Soda, 6c. Surprise Soap, 7c. 
Five lbs. Com Meal, 18c. Graham 
Flour, 4c. Cream of Wheat, 25c. Corn
flakes, 10c. Whitening, lb, 2c. Sulphur, 
lb, 25c. Diamond Dyes, 7c. Hat Brite, 
20c. Three Boxes Matches, 5c. Large 
Candles, 8c. Nails, lb, 5c. Ready Mixed 
Paint, 16c. Î Quart Cans, 65c. and 85c.; 
Gal Cans, $8. Clarke’s Thread, 8c. Boot 
Laces, doz, 10c. 40 in. Grey Cotton, 12c. 
White Cotton, 12c. Shaker Flannel, 18c, 
16c, 17c. Shaker Blankets, best quality, 
$1.75 pair. Men’s Pant's, $1.65, $1.75, 
$2.50, $8.50. Men’s Sweater Coats, 89c. 
Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters, $1.95, $2.50, 
$8.50, $5.00. Children’s Colored Dresses, 
86c, 50c, 75c. Ladies’ House Dresses, 
95c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.85. Ladies’ Voile 
Waists, $1.00. Silk, Crepe de Chene, 
Georgette Waists, 100 Samples, sale price' 
$1.96 and $2.96, worth up to $8. Wall 
Papers reduced to 5c, 7c. and 10c. roll. 
Boots and Shoes, best values in town: 
Men’s Heavy Boots, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00, 
$5.00. Boys’ Boots, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50. 
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes, $2.50, $3.50, 
$4.00.

. A chance of a lifetime to save.
Store open Monday and Saturday 

evenings.

52c 43c.
$1.19 .$4.45 

.$1.85
98 lb bag Cracked Com. . .$2.00 
98 lb bag Commeal............
100 lb bag FINEST GRANU

LATED SUGAR............

Flour
98 lb bag Bran89c.

$1.19 $2.0069c 47c.
19c $1.25

V : 45c. $6.85
14 Vi lba Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00
2 lbs Cut Loaf Sugar
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . .$1.00 
I lb Barker's Queen Blend

26c
20c

BLOOD
MAKERS 45cTea

1 lb Barker’s Peerless Tea. . 55c 
i 1 lb pkg Upton’s Tea

1 lb Ground Coffee.............. 35c
; 1 lb tin Coffee ... i..... .

1 lb Chase & Sanbome's best
Coffee...................................

1 lb block Shortening .....
1 lb block Pure Lard .....
20 lbs BEST ROLLED OATS 85c 

: 16 oz jar Pure Orange Marma-
lade . ....................................

16 oz jar Pure Black Currant

Blatufs Soft Iron Pill* with
Nux Vomica  ............. • • •

Chemical Food........... 45c, 75c.
CARNOL 
Terrozone 
Code's Pepto-Mangan.,. $1.79
Nuxated Iron ...........
Williams’ Pink Pills 
VINOL .................... -

. 33c
—.....toes, per tin 18c., 2 for 35c

^ est 'bulk Cocoa, lb.................14c

t i Tins Golden Finnan Haddie .. . 35c
5 lbs. Pot Barley................................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...........................
Finest Barbadoes Molasses, gal .
2 large bofc Extract ........... ...
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or P. G.

Naptha ........... .
2 lbs. best Prunes
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household, Cream of the West or
Regal ............. !...............................

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household, Cream of the West or
Regal ........................................... ........ .$1*25

14 bbL bag finest Delaware Pota-

. 45c50c.El

$1.00 45c45c.
23c 89c.. 25c

■ . . 39c.. 69c $100. 25c

24c•h
25c.

25cI > BEST FOR CHILDREN
Scott’s Emulsion 
Chemical Food ------
Kepler Malt and Cod Liver Oil....
Wampole’s Tasteless ................... »
Oliveine Emulsion .............................
Waterbury's Cod Liver Compound

$4J5 I 25c
16 oz jar Pure Plum Jam... 25c 
16 oz jar Pure Red Currant

Jam......................................
16 oz jar Pure Gooseberry

Jam49c. and 98c. 
25c, 45c, 75c. 
$1.25 and $2.00

x

$1.00 25c89c$1.45toes 97c.Finest Delaware Potatoes, peck, 25cJam 
4 lb

27c.
Goods delivered to all parts of the City, 
ist Sfc John, Glen Falls, Csrleton and 

Fairville andMllford.
A trial order will convince you that 

our goods and service can’t be beat.

tin Pure Orange Marma
lade ......................................

4 lb tin Pure Black Currant 
Jam

4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly 75 c 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . .
12 oz. jar Pure Crabapple

Jelly.................................
12 oz jar Pure Peach Jam. .. 19c 

i 12 oz jar Pure Plum Jam... 17c 
! Reg. 75c. 4-STRING BROOM

only...................................
1 qt bottle Tomato Catsup

only ................................. _
1 Mason Jar Mustard or Plain

Pickles....................................25o
Mason Jar Sweet Pickles . .. 35c 
3 pkgs Jelly Powder, ass’d.. 25e
1 lb bulk Cocoa................... 13c
1 lb best bulk Peanut Butter 30c 
Lemon Extract, per bot. only 10c 
1/2 lb tin Baker's Cocoa. ... 23c 
Zl lb cake Baker’s Chocolate 23c 
Sweet and Juicy Navel Oranges

I per dozen............................
Valencia Oranges, per dozen,

only....................... .. • • •
- CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER,
» per lb., only 

Cooking Butter, per lb .... 1 7c
1 lb piece Flat Bacon..........23c
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. . 23c 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.. . 28c
1 lb Clear Fat Pork. .
2 lbs Boneless Codfish
2 tins St. Charles Milk 
Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c
Eagle Brand Milk................... 23c
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap 7c 
7 cakes Castile Soap.................25c

i 4 cakes Seward's Bath Soap 25c 
5 cakes Lenox Laundry Soap 25c
3 TINS VEGETABLE SOUP

for........................................
Evaporated Apples, per lb.,

only ....................................
2 tins Ubby’s Tomato Soup 23c
1 can Peaches only
2 tins Pumpkin for 
1/2 lb can best Red Salmon. . 19c 
2 cans Cooked Dinner. .... 25c
2 cans Pilchards for.............. 25c
BEST WHITE POTATOES,

per peck, only...................25c
Orders delivered in Gty, West 

Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Fall.

70cA
WHEN IS A HAT NEW? 75c

ARNOLD’S Your hat is new when it looks new. 
You can make your old straw new- 
looking with a bottle of

Complete with brush.

52cSPECIALS 157-159 Prince Edward Street. .. 19c

Here You Are ! 3-12

at Robertson’s 2 Stores 
- For Friday and Monday

s

Coforiie 45c

FlourA Big Shipment of 30c
«4 bbl bag Finest White Potatoes $1-45
98 lb bag Purity Flour ..................$4.75
24 lb bag Purity Flour ............. ... .$1*30
24 lb bag Cream of West or Robin

............. $1.25
10 lb bag Lantic Granulated Sugar 75c.
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar................. "
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam....... 85c
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam ...
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade .......... 65c.
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam
16 oe. jar Orange Ma 
15 oz. jar Raspberry Jam
2 tumblers Mother’
Carnation Salmon,
Carnation Salmon, Is .
Best Red Salmon, Is ..
3 tins Richards .............
2 tins Finnan Haddie .
Brown Bros, dams ....
Sfarim

20th Century Brand

Spring Suits and 
Top Coats

CANDY DAY TOMORROW
See Our Specials. Both Stores.

98 lb. bags Robin Hood, Regal, Royal 
Household, Five Roses...

24 lb bags ................................
2 lbs Onions ...............;•••••
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea .
2 lbs. Prunes ........
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Pudding
4 tins Sardines .......................
2Vi lbs. Pulverized Sugar .
3 lbs. Farino .............1.......... .
3 lbs Graham Flour...............
2 lb. tin Plums ............ - • • •

Uo-to-the-hour styles and highest grades of La^ge^ttir^mato Catsup
— 7Fo, , 2 tins St. Charles Milk .....

..................... 33c. i Ready Clothing. , . . r . , I Finest Raisins, pkg. .......
isc’&l Better come early and get the pick of them for,•'

-...........15c. lb. : Footer * 4 cakes Toilet Soap ........
38c. 11-£laL ’ 1 lb. glass Strawberry Jam..

3 pkgs Gelatine .........................

$4.60;Hood Flour ......... $1.25
25c.$7.25
38c.

WASSONS 2 STORES25c.;. 75c.
25c.
25c.50c.
25c!rmalad. je.... 25c 35c26c25c.
25c.25c.

...........25c. 15c... 10c
25c.20c.
25c32c. .. 30c25c.......... 25c.
20c.
25c.
25c.ips ............................

Bulk Coma............. 25c.Best 28c.1 lb tin Lowney’s Cocoa 
% lb tin Lowney’s Cocoa 
5Tb tin Com Syrup ....
2 pkgs Com Starch .... 
2 pkgs Mixed Starch ..
California Apricots.........
California Peaches .........
California Pears .............
Best Com ............................

17c25c20c

CILMOUR’S, 60 £*. 22c45c
Just Landing—1 car Choice Hay. Get 

ces at car*
carry a choice line of fish and 

meats at popular prices at both stores.

i. 24c22c.
22c our^jpri
23c
23c

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing»33c
15c

Forestell BrosPeas
35c2 tins Tomatoes..........................

15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ...
11 oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins .
I 11-ox. pkgs. Seeded Rabins
1 pkgs. Dates for .......................
$ pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly Powder 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.... 65c gaL
6 rolls Toilet Paper .......... .
f lb. tin Magic Baking Powder
2 lb. tin Com Syrup .................
Finest Small Picnic Hams...
2i/2 lbs- Pulverized Sugar.........

TAKE * TRUNK-22c I
Cor. Rockland Road and Miliidge Sts. 

’Phone Main 4167 and 4168
Cot. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane- 

’Phone Main 4565

23c.
35c 25c
25c. with you that will withstand 

strenuous handling, and your 
things will arrive safe, and 
in good condition, no mat
ter how roughly the trunk 
has been tossed about.

See these trunks in ward
robe form, 
ply ideal especially for 
ladies' garments, hats, etc.

25c vm 19c

425c
35c 30c
18c 25cBETTER THAN HARD COAL25c lb.

| Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
! not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
1 and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
1 is far better than Hard Coal for general 
I household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open fires and 

1 small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
i Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
! to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal bums just like Broad 
Cove. You will know It by the above 
characteristics. **

[j25c

Robertson’s They are sim-

H-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Co*. WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 
•Phones M. 3457, NL 3458

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq *

The WantUse The WANT AD. WAY USEMaritime Provinces Leading Leather House.
WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

1Ad Way
Use the Want Ad. Way /

?

NERVE 
TONICS

Chase’s Nerve Food ..
CARNOL ................. $1.00
Milbum’s Nerve Pills.... 47c 
Fellows’ Compound
Ferro zone . ...........
Ironized Yeast ...
Celery Nerve Tonic .... $1.00 
Vitamine Tablets .............

43c

>1-39
45c-
89c.

89c

FOR IMPURE 
BLOOD

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla .........$1-19
Burdock Bitters 
Hawker's Tonic 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla .... $1.19 
Plnkham’s Blood Purifier $1.29 
Red Clover Compound... $1.19 
Clark’s Blood Mixture... $1.79 
Wilson’s Herbine Bitters.. 45c

$1.09
47c

BRACING
TONICS

Beef, Iron and Wine,
50c, $1.19, $1.75 

Blaud’s Iron Pills, with Nux 
Vomica ....

CARNOL ....
Fellows' Hypophos.
Hawker's Tonic ..
Ironized Yeast 
Nuxated Iron 
VINOL ...........

50c
$1.00
$1-39

a 47c 
1 89c

89c.
$100

\.

L
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TO CHURCHMEN
of All Denominations

You will be pleased to know we Dry Clean all Ritualistic 
Regalia for Baptisms, High Mass, Funerals, Last Rights, etc.

Also APRONS and SASHES of all descriptions, at the 
New System Dye Works.

French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing—M. 4700.
Wet Wash and Rough Dry—M. 1707.

New System Laundry, Limited
30 - 40 Lansdowne Ave.
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MARINERS.

Men who have loved the ships they took 
'to sea,

Loved the tall masts, the prows that 
creamed with foam,

Have learned, deep in their hearts, how 
it migh be.

That there is yet a dearer thing than 
home.

©ttepinfl tjtme* cm6 S^tar The Razor
That Sharpens Its 

Own Blades

i
ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 10, 1922.

ITo the Editor of The Times :
Sir:—Re letter of Mr, W. R. Turnbull 

in Times of Feb. 9. Mr. Turnbull claims 
that a hydro development costing $626 
per h. p. is not a commercial proposition.
I submit that neither is domestic light
ing at 15 cents per k. w. h. nor power at 
an average cost of about 8.5 cents. 
However, as a palliative for such a bit
ter pill he proposes that we give it for 
distribution to the Power Company.
Taking the capitalisation value of the 
Power Company as $3,000;000 (assumed)
—and remember that their authorized 
capitalization is much greater than this 
figure—we find that for St. John’s con
sumption of 1,800 h.p. (see Turnbull 
letter) the capital cost for distribution 
is $1,666 per h.p. Now if the Power 
Company distribute the power we have 
to pay this $1,666 in addition to the $625 
making a total of $2,291 per h.p. This 
figure does not include and profit how
ever modest to the Power Company. This 
simple bit of mathematics leads us to 
consider if $626 per h. p. is really as bad 
as claimed.

-, tt.j Mr. Turnbull further states that “be-
, . , . .. . cause the minimum discharge of the St.

eaturallv have been subiect to decay Mother. T 8urPr,S<? when Jimnu* John River at Grand Falls is 1.6 per
«aturaUy have been subject to decay up to her and said: cent of the maximum, therefore it Is

The minister gave an apt reply to op- “Mother, didn't you say last week |mprobab,e that the Musquash can pro
position critics when he said that if he that you wanted the carving-knife and duce 3790 h.p for St. John.” This con-
made expenditures th<* asked for he was «m ember snarpMed? GreeneJ elusion must ' have entailed promus
charged wth extravagance, and If he re- “Bless’y-ur nt’u. heart, How thought- --£-
fused he was charged with neglecting the ful you are be a difference between the precipation
needs of the people. The charge made by WeU. ^-xu.-cied and run-off in the northern extremity of
the leader of the opposition that he was ££_lor *ou’ w“ ttie next uncxpeCted the State of Maine and in the Musquash 
a spendthrift afforded an opportunity to “How sweet of you to offer to do such w^eTS?!fd" .. , , - _
make some references to the record of the a thing tor your mother 1 ATI wrap them n * , t offered 8700former government which would hardly » ^n"£ SSt -

60 relished on the other side- of the „Don.t* wrap them up. 1 want tliem to | such an amount for some years, 
bouse. His defence of the health act was show. There’s a boy ont there waiting 1 Mr. Turnbull deplores a possi e “P"
timely and effective, and his review of to fight me, but 1 fancy, that when he ... ij be^-fnr thewith these he’ll go home.? #^+2** ^ lif-

Hts Advice. tie prospect of this coming to pass. The
Young Charlie had just become en- toown to own d!st ibutton

Mr. Veniot told the simple truth when he gaged, and was anxious to let the pea- would before much actual dup-
sald that he visited all parts of the pro- pie at home know, so he wrote them a j.catjon took pj^ put the Power Com-
vtoce and gave up all his time and energy ^stonVterwards he got the following P«V «■ ^*ste^
to the work of his department. In that letter in reply: the" ** B”le to_ acquire their ^stem at
respect he has made a record approached “Dear boni—Your mother and 1 are uNs worth Ld what it is ac-
by none of his predecessors ; and his as- ^o ^mg tually worth to us. Thus acquired it
surance that with the co-operation of j ^ “yo^ig manner twentydtve years mi8ht serve “ the foundation of the sys- 
the members of the house and the peo-1 ^ ^‘^Tllved L bmsful Lm- tem that is toJW»jmr powm-
p- h- - d„„ ^ “'S «itaïtatmdlX

year shows that he appreciates the neces- married fife Musquash even at it’s worst (see thesity of general retrenchment at the "^^your K p^fnts" Ross Report) and'bimlened witi, all the
"P. S.—Your motner nas just gone for ingenious handicaps that the adroit Mr.
.ta-»..... k

uses at the present time (about 9,000,000 
A Hint, k. w. h.) but why mention It above a !

Poet_I am seldom able to hear money whisper. Some one is apt to start to
rattle In my pocket. worry as to how Hampton, Sussex and

Hls Wife—iou never will unless you Moncton are going to get any power
shake yourself.—Judge. * and new theories will anse as to why we

_________ cannot have municipal ownership of the
The Wicked Worm. distribution system, Q. E. D.

Cuthbert had been listening for half Friends of thé Power Company are 
an hour to a lecture from his father on out to discredit the possibilities of power , 
the evils of late nights and late risings from Musquash at any cost and in any ; 
in the morning. • way consistent or otherwise with good >

stem to understand that the people off j “You will never amount to anything,” citizenship. We pause to wonder why. |
„ . , ,_______  „„„ . „ said the father, “unless you turn over a The power isn’t there; it’s too expensive;Canada have been radway owners for|8«o ^ la^ember it-' the early bird IPs nrt to be depended upon but when we
fifty years without suffering any serious thet catcbes tbe worm.” get it we can not handle it except through
loss of credit, and that the recent in- “Ha, ha!” laughed Cuthbert. “How the Power Company. What an array of i n
crease in the mileage of the national sys- about the worm? What did he get for arguments and 01. what flimsy state-
.__ , . ., « , „ • « turning out so earlyP 'mente of fact they arei based.was due to the complete financial * ,! replied tbe father, “that t JOHN N. FLOOD,
break-down of two important privately worm hadn’t been to bed all night; he i St. John, March 10, 1922. 
owned railways, neither of which had was on his way home.” 
ever paid a dollar of dividend on its Christian Advocate.^ 
common stock, although one—the Grand rqq MESSENGER
Trunk—has been operating for over sixty OF $9,178 IN BROAD DAY
years through a thickly settled part of 
Canada and eastern United States.

j nrffita %£&2sSplS£££3l

! Telephonesw-Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
I Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mall, $3.00 per 
i year in Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 per year-

The Times has the largest circulation to the Marttinw Provinces. .
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 

Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau o£ Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The decks they walk, the rigging in the 
stars,

| The clean boards counted in the watch 
they keep—

These, and the sunlight on the slippery 
spars,

Will haunt them ever, waking and 
asleep.

9g $1-00 2tE
The Biggest Razor Value Ever Offered 

________ to the Public

îttP »«“" “d

Model C Valet Auto Strop Razor

Complete for

possible to estimate in advanceMORE CONVINCING PROOF Is never
the year’s expenditure. Mr. Veniot also 
points out that the number of automo
biles in the province increased from 2,148 
in 1917 to 16,000 last year, and the 
heavier traffic is hard on roads and

Ashore, these men are not as other 
men;

They walk as strangers through the 
crowded street,

Or, brooding by their fires, they hear

If the members of the city council and 
the citizens generally are wise, they will 
read in this issue of the Times the reply 
of that eminent engineering firm, C. H. & 
P. H- Mitchell, Of Toronto, to the. Ross 
Report on Hydro. No intelligent citi- 
een after having read it will be disposed 
to pay any further attention to the Ross 
report. Messrs. Mitchell not only con
firm what has been said by Mr. Hol- 
gate, Mr. Foss and Mr. Phillips, but in 
a simple and convincing manner set 
forth the whole case for cheap light and 
power as these are placed within reach 
of St John consumers by the Musquash 
development. They show that a rate 
of 2Vi cents for power and 4.6 cents for 
light is not an unreasonable average to 
expect Their estimate of the cost of 
distribution puts that of Mt. Ross in 
the list of absurd calculations, and 
they show that a steam stand-by is 
Wholly unnecessary. ^

The Mitchell letter is timely. It comes

again $ | .00 Postpaid., ,, _ , . , . , The drone astern, where gurgling
bridges. The minister pointed out, also, waters meet,
that ' his chief engineer estimates the j Or see again a wide and blue lagoon,

And a lone ship that rides there with 
the moon.

t
7

coming year’s necessary expenditure on 
bridges, .taking no account of the pos
sible result of freshets, at $1,668,000. 
Three quarters of the amount is neces
sary to replace wooden bridges built un
der former governments, and which

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Main 2540

—DAVID MORTON. King St.
LIGHTER VEIN.

|
X

A Dish You Can Take 
From Oven to Table

Yes, Pyrex solves this important problem, saving you the trouble and delay caused by changing the 
food from a baking dish to a serving dish. Besides,

PYREX o^Sba£ngwaÎïe

3ïa«sfüïïS riU’ a'shrif-ssr-
Emerson & Fisher, Limited

the financial situation showed very 
clearly how much of the present debt Is

at the moment When a pernicious cam
paign is being launched to frighten the 
people Into believing their only salva
tion is the New Brunswick Power Com- 

Messrs. Mitchell show that the

due. to the acts of former governments.

#
to

:S pany.
power is at Musquash, that the storage 
system will always look after the peak 
load, that no steam stand-by Is needed, 
and that a civic distribution system can 
be provided cheap enough to ensure îow 
rates for light and power to the con- 

The case for municipal control

Spring Is In Bloom Here
New styles, new fabrics, new uses of old fabrics, new colors, 

advance inodes. Such arrivals bring interest 
of this unusual store.

to several departments
present time.

sumer. A Topcoat
is just the thing tor 
walking, sports, business 
or college—

$24.00 to $50.00 
depending on the mate
rial, the styles of the 
garment

Frocks, 
Street Dresses

‘ A SuitU shown to be unassailable.
The situation at this moment due to 

the attitude of the city council, which 
has not yet - taken any steps to get the 
real cost of a civic distribution system 
(since the Ross report Is worthless) Is 
that the city may be forced into a losing 
partnership with the New Brunswick 
Power Company; and that the latter 
may repair Its fortunes by getting the 
benefit of the expenditure made by the

r
THE NATIONAL RAILWAYS. 

The Toronto Globe disposes effectively 
of the suggestion of the Wall Street 
Journal that continued ownership and 
operation of a great railway system 
might affect adversely the credit of this 
Country in the money markets of ths 
world. We quote:—

“The Wall Street Journal does hot

will be needed soon, and 
the Jersey or Tweed 

- cloth suit awaiting 
inspection here will 
ly delight you.

$30.00 to $4150

In all their splendor- The 
new creponge effect, of 

is here. Theyour
sure-

course,
Serges, the Tricotines 
are so effectively styled 
this Spring, too.

$2250 to $6250

LIMITEDD. MAGEE'S SONS.
ST. JOHN, N. BSINCE 1859

government at MtisquMh. That ex- 
made for the benefit ofpenditure was 

the people, and there it no justification 
for any deal that would not give the 

It must be
unties

Pittsburg

Fire InsuranceHYDRO AND THE FERRYpeople the full benefit, 
borne in mind that if the company takes . . .. Joseph Brannelly, banjo player at the

A West St. John correspondent writes:— Venetian Gardens, received news yester-
“I would like to refer to remarks in d of tbe death of his father, and left

the editorial of yesterday morning’s last nl_ht for bjs home In Boston. Mr.
In Hold Up Men of The New York Globe j Standard about the Carleton ferry not yranneily, Sr., is survived by hls wife,

tt, «ta of «. Ctadou, *• I SS*JK ï„5,rK„°h,,*TS;

common stock consisted entirely of water, j Two armed robbers got away with electric power from Musquash. The ^() jearn that he has left the City for good.
The stock of the Grand Trunk stood for $1,193 in money and $7,985 in checks two cases are entirely different. The

hllf when they held up Willis Litchfield, ferry takes the place of a public thpr- , *t a meeting yesterday afternoon ata large investment of actual capital, but ^ old>Pen employe of The! oughfare between the east and the west the c0unt™y secretary’s office between the
the physical asset represented by that ^lew York Globe, on his way to tue Bide, and by the residents paying a small committee apointed by the commission-
investment disappeared a generation ago.'National Bank of Commerce In-Nassau fare, they help to reduce the cost of op- of yle General Public Hospital to
It is the opinion of two eminent jurists street from the office of the newspaper eration. To put up the fare and make draw up rujes fOT the governing of the

Hermine the in De7 street, early this week. it a paying proposition Would be just k of the social service worker en-who sat as arbitra s to d , Litchfield was about to step into a ag reasonable as putting a gate across d by tbe Ladies’ Hospital Aid and
value, if any, of the stock in question : mot0r truck in front of the office when j Mill street, and requesting the residents y \ Smith, president of the
that there is no possibility of the Grand the two robbers stepped up beside him. i Df the north end to pay toll every time Ladies’ Aid, the opinion was expressed 
Trunk earning dividends on its ordinary! One of them pressed a pistol to his side, i they come to the busines centre of the that one person could not carry on the

, ______ _ I he later told the police, and the other ^ty. As for the hydro electric, the peo- k outUned.
and prefèrred stock if the company is snatched the canvas bag containing the pie ere quite willing to pay the full cost j ____
required to meet its obligations arising • money and checks. J of distributing the power, and no more, | Tbe magistrate found Walter W. Bell
out of the building of the Grand Trunk . The two robbers then leaped into an and will not recognize any private con- aty yesterday afternoon in the local 
Pacific - * automobile and sped north through cern in tbe matter, as the power belongs Uce court Gf obstructing the liquor in-

____ . West street Several employes of the to the peopie and all the arguments on ^ctors in the discharge of their duty.
Government ownership in Canada, newspaper heard Litchfield’s cries and tbe part of tbe standard will never con- ,? overruled the contention of Daniel 

therefore, is neither more nor less than i pursued the bandits in the motor truck. vince them otherwise. When a plebiscite Mumn K.C., that the case should be dls- 
a merciful way of liquidating the failure i They followed them twelve blocks, they js taken on the question the people will mjssed owing to an omission in the in-
of private ownership. The holders of sait^> but that the men ' show h9w the7 stand in t!?e mB“er- formation. The matter of the amount
.. P. , „, „Klie»tion« U Litcbde,ld 8 btllef îhaî “e men might be well to advise where the peti- ( th fine to be imposed was postponedthe bonds and other prior obligations leamed lt was Ms custom to take large ^ for public ownership of the electric untd after the second charge against 
Of the Canadian railways have lost sums of money to the bank every week, power> will be fou„d, so the taxpayers BeU that of selling liquor, is disposed 
nothing by the transfer of ownership of day afternoon. He and the other em- wiB have a chance to sign them.** i 0f on Monday afternoon. W. M. Ryan

SÆ.-J:^s,1
that in a reorganization of the Canadian LOTS °£1£®L'™Ttro cuiFnnse Now that ice is being stored against for Be 
Northern and Grand Trunk, following FEEL AS 1 HE SHAH DUES , tbe approacb 0f spring arid summer, the
bankruntev the face value of the bonds The young Shah of Persia, who re- issue of the revised pamphlet on

j j f „_n cently left his capital, Teheran, for “Simple Methods for me Storage of Ice Tbe war(j for children In the St. John
and debentures would have sho n ser- anot^er trip to Europe, is said to hold by the Dominion Dairy and Cold Stor- County Hospital would soon be com- 
ious shrinkage, while the common and a bigb opjnion 0f himself as a poet, age Commissioner is very timely, lhis pIetedj it was announced at the regular 
most of the preferred stock issues would ln fact, according to a story told, he puts little brochure, which can be had on ap- montb’iy meeting of the hospital board 
have been wiped out entirely The pres- himself in a class with Omar Khayyam plication to the Publications Branch at he)d yesterday morning in the office of 

.. .. P. /' P . and considers himself, if anything, a Ottawa, give# plans, with particulars of T mnntv secreturv. Less
ent situation is that the investors who trjfle better than his great countryman, the material required, for the construc- 
have supplied the money actually spent the story is told by the London tion at little cost of suitable ice-houses.
on railway construction work in Canada Morning Post, a British minister at Plan No. 1 shows that a rough board en- __________
rinrinr. the oast two decades are in al- Teheran caUed- on the Shah at the re- closure ten feet square and eight feet formity with an order issued by the 

® p . quest of English admirers of the great high will hold enough ice to provide fifty board aj a previous meeting. Those in
most every instance assured of the in- pets;an poet; and asked that better care pounds per day for 130 days, after allow- atten(jance were Dr. S. H.» McDonald, 
terest on their money and the repay- be taken of his grave at Nalshapur. But ing a reasonable amount of wastage. chairman. Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. J. H. 
ment of their principal when the securi- the Shah could not be impressed with Rough boards with dry sawdust or j Frink- w. J. Dean, L. W. Simms and Mr. 
t. . 1H h_ fnr _ thU need. Persia, he declared, had lots planer-mill shavings comprise all the KeUey.
ties held by them are presented for re- g ^ he hlmseif was, possibly,'a material required. Construction is ex-
demption.” little better poet than Omar. plained in the pamphlet. Plan No. 2 em-

The Globe invites a comparison be- Ahmed Mirza, Shah of Persia, is only braces diagrams and particiilars for an 
tween this showing and that of railways twenty-four years old. He knows Eng- 
■ .. », *. a c + j. llsh and Russian, talks French fluentlym the United States, and adds:- ™ accurately, and has been reported

“There is no possibility of the return M eager to learn western ways and 
of the Canadian Northern and Grand institutions.
Trunk to private control to please the 
money-lenders of New York. Even if we 
wanted to do so we could not find a

the power it will have to spend money 
on its distribution system, and that 
would operate against reducing cost, to 
the consumer, 
empowered by legislation to get a stated 

investment which citizens

------ Established 1866------

The Oldest Général Agency in the 
Maritime Provinces

C. E. L JARVIS* & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

The company is else

return on an 
claim has never been fully made. It also 
has common stock it would like to put on 
a dividend-paying basis- If it can get 
into a partnership with the city it vyill 
be in a far stronger financial position 
and free to exercise its peculiar talent
for getting profits which - ought to go 
to the consumers of light and power- It 
would not have the same incentive the 
city would have for enlarging the mar
ket for light and power. The city, on 
the other hand, would do everything 
possible to enlarge the market and cre
ate a demand for still more of the cheap 

made available by civic dlstribu-

K
y sa

SfSaàl'SSto
wh«fuhtraseveeyhc“«

The CALORIC is the original pipeless furnace. Its many 
patented features place it in a class its imitators cannot reach. 
Let us show you some in actual operation in St. John.

' Philip Grannan, Limited
"Phene Main 365 568 Mam Street

power
tion. The Hydro-Electric Commission 
could provide more power by linking up 
the Lepreau, and there would be great 
opportunities for industrial expansion, 
attracted and encouraged by cheap

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

NEW WARD FOR CHILDREN.
ONTARIO SCHOOLS, RACE 

TRACK GAMBLING AND
THE TEMPERANCE ACT

GIRL DISCHARGED AS - 
CURED AFTER 

FOURTEEN OPERATIONSpower.
Is there any reason why St. John 

should not benefit from cheap power as 
Ontario cities have done? The only ob
stacle is the attitude of those citizens 
who insist upon doing business with the 
New Brunswick Power Company. The 
only reason for considering the company 
at all in the matter would be an under
taking on its part to give consumers the 
full benefit of the Musquash development 
and do its utmost to enlarge the market 
for hydro. Who believes it is willing 
to do that? And yet upon the enlarge
ment of the market rests the success of 
hydro development, 
aistent is the question: What is the city 
council going to do about it?

North Bay, Ont., March 10. — The 
presbytery of North Bay on Wednesday 
took a decided stand against agitation 
in Catholic circles for establishment of a 
separate school system from the primary 
to the university, and affirming its confi
dence in the common school system.
. An attack was also made on race track 

gambling and the stand of Attorney- 
General Raney on the enforcement of the 
Ontario Temperance Act was strongly 
defended.

Dallas, Tex., March 10—Dorothy Can
non, six years old, who has undergone 
fourteen operations and forty-five skinJ. King Kelley, county secretary

result^'a™ change‘made Tn the grates ! grafting applications, will He discharged 
under the boilers at the hospital in con- , from a hospital here within another

, . -- -L- month, a well child, doctors declared to
day.

Dorothy was given up as dead > when 
she was found lying on a live wire in a 
puddle of water last June and she was 
looked upon as a hopeless case for two 
months after she was brought to the 
hospital.

How long she lay on the wire is not 
known. When her mother found her, her 
clothing had been burned away and her 
body was black.

B. G Hotel Burned.
Prince Rupert, B. C., March 10—The 

Burns Lake Hotel, at Burns Lake, B. C., 
was destroyed by fire on Tuesday night 
according to word brought here. The 
store of N. Gerow and the Shaw Pro
duce Co., in the same block, were also 
gutted. The loss is estimated at $75,000.

London Wool Auction*

insulated ice-house, providing forty cubic London, March 10,-^At the wool auc- 
feet of space for each ton of ice stored yon saies, yesterday, 18,444 bales were 
and at least twenty-five per cent, for , 0fferec;. There was a large attendance, 
wastage. It will be s-cn that Plan^ No. and ibe attractive selection met with 
1 is for comparatively small quantities, ; ready sa]e at unchanged prices, 
and Plan No. 2 for larger. In the latter ;

it is suggested that if sawdust or ——■^^^1^Tff

FAMOUS FERRIS WHEEL
IS SCRAPPED IN PARISMore and more in- THEIR ANNUAL BANQUET. case----------„„--------- ... , ,

„ _ , , shavings are not obtainable, wild hay
About thirty-five! of the members of may be used if the space in the walls is

buver other than the Canadian Pacific. the staff ot t1h<\1L?ndor? B,fe Ins“ra.n“, increased by two feet and the hay wellbuyer other than the Canadian racine, Company ^ their friends spent lastf packed. Directions are given for the
and the people of the Dominion are un- evening very pleasantly at Bond’s, en- drainage, framing roof, walls and all

legislature yesterday will do much to mOSt theJ u ™ ^ Canadas rail- games were played and dancing indulged such as are [n use to some extent in the
legislature yesterday ways. We shaU not now, nor at any j„. prizes were awarded the winners of western Drov1nces The particulars
clear the atmosphere in regard toYhe paythat price for access to the games. Miss Betts contributed a give„ seem‘to „ _st that the well sys-
edmintstration of his department. Take York money market.” vlolin ,ol° and Mr. Latta a vocal solo ; tem could be uscd_ for domestic purposes
the single item of bridges. There are _________ ______ and the accompantits were Mr£- • especially, in the east as well as in the (
between 10,000 and 11,000 of them in the Choruses were-sung and the entertain- j ' ---- , --------------
province, and since 1917 he has found it NEWJUDGE IN ^ ment voted a great success. j The cleaning of the big clock on the 1

s*s“'teSvAJr,o».

the bridges in repair. In the session of —The minister of justice has given notice i‘,derrnan Simpson, chairman of the un- whose house it stands tells visitors that 
1917 after the old government was de- in the house of a resolution that « is . . reiief committee, said yester- nobody in the household understands
feated no less than twenty-four ques- expedient that an additional judge of the that no man have been sent out of much about it except himself, though |
I JLrnL bridaes were thrown cour‘ ,OT -h* “ nnoai Winnipeg for Toronto. A despatch from the clock, he insists, Is a good time- ,
tions concerning bridges were thrown ( katehewan be appointed at an annual Toron^Bdeclared 14 men claiming to keeper. “It only wants studying a bit,’ ,

the floor at him, showing m what i salary of $9,000. _________ 1 have been given sand wishes and railway he says. “You see, when the hands stand
* state the bridges had been left. But ” "r A , ' fare from Winnipeg applied for relief in at 12, it strikes, and then I know it is 20
(Zeshets also carry away bridges, and it U16 Anr Mit Ad. W that city. minutes to T.*

Paris, March 10—The big Ferris wheel 
of the Paris Exposition of 1900, that im
mense toy which is known to every for
eigner who has visited the capital in the 
last twenty years, is no more. Qxy- 
acetylene torches made possible the 
scrapping, which engineers had declared 
to be practically impossible without 
endangering life in the neighboring streets 

| The intense flame clipped off the metal 
j braces regardless of their weight. More 
' than 200 tons of scrap metal have been 
obtained.

SCIENCE REVEALSABOUT BEANS that foods that abound in 
the vitamins best promote 
healthful growth.

For good rich baked beans use 
plenty c! clear fat pork and always 
bake to the OLD FASHIONED 
BEAN POT made by
The FOLEY POTTERY, LTD, 

St. John, N. B.
When a Bean Pot Iz cold it should 

not be placed immediately on the hot
test part of the stove. Tt Is s.'ier < 
put'It at first on the shelf at the back 
and to move it forward a little at a 
time as it heats.

kiting the beans in the oven gives 
the pot a better chance, as in that 
case the sides are heated as well as 
the bottom.

ScotfsEmulsion
as an aid to growth 
and strength should 
have a place in the 
diet of most children.

Scott&Bowna, Toeeel 
----------ALSO MAKERS

ARE SUCCESSFUL IN
LOCATING 22 MORE

■ Out,Ottawa, March 10—A list of twenty 
two was added to the number of set
tlements secured during the week ended 
March 4, under the G. W. A’. A. search 
for those persons with amounts stand
ing to their credits upon the books of the 
department of militia and defence, but 
whose addresses have not been available. 
The total settlements for the week 
amounted to $1.399.90

KMtOiDS
(Tablets or Granules)
INDIGESTION888#•cross

(\

L
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GETS $13» IN 
BREACK CASE

Stores open 9 a.m,; dose 6 p.tn*V

Announcement r New Spring Styles in Jack O’Leather
and Klothklad Suits for 

Boys
Judge Would Like to Have ! 

Seen Verdict for a Larger 
Sum.

I,

MH
Brockvllle, Ont., March 10.—After four 

and a half hours of deliberation the Jury 
In a $3,000 breach of promise action 
brought by Miss Aimie Elizabeth Ais- 
trope, of Montreal, against Alex. Argue 
of Lyndhurst, a drover, yesterday 
brought in a verdict in favor of the 
plaintiff, giving her $1,500 damages. Mr. 
Justice Arde complimented the jùry op
en their verdict, which had coincided 
witài his own conclusions, and said he 
hatfl hoped the circumstances might war
rant larger damages being granted.

to k
to*" own^ii. 'nA-efa • dml'.f ■>'““" ta
here, M. R. A Suits have the style and air about them that b > 
like. And they have every quality you want to see in his clothes.

Jack O’Leather and Klothklad Suits
Are Made to Wear Where Others Tear.

They’re better looking, better wearing—more Plc^sing to ^°^S 
and parents alike. They are made with leath» remuements or 
double cloth, same as suit, at all points where there is bound to be
extra strain—elbows, knees, seat and pockets. . .__ ,

These fine suits are priced very reasonably—surprisingly so. 
sure you investigate before buying the boy another suit 

Sizes 8 to 18 year

A FOOT COMFORT EXPERT 

Specially Trained in the

DR. SCHOLL METHOD riiU

of Foot Correction 
Will be in attendance at our

RECENT WEDDINGS KING ST. STORE
Outrsm-Martya.

At the St Andrew’s church manse, 
last evening, st 7-80 o’clock, Rev. F. S. 
Dowling united in marriage, Arthur 
Edward Outram and Mise Grace Eve
lyn Martyn, both of Stoneham (Mass.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Outram, who were unat
tended, will leave this morning for Nova 
Beotia via the Digby boat to visit the 
parents of both principals.

Patterson-Ganong.
At the home o# the bride's parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ganong, of Snyder 
Mountain, on Wednesday, March 8, their 
daughter, Hannah Gertrude Ganong, was 
united in marriage to George Robert 
Patterson of Upper Miltstream, the cere; 
mony bring performed by Rev. J. B. 
Ganong, assisted by Rev. C. S. Young. 
The bridal chorus was played by Miss 
Della Ganong. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Patterson left for a 
short trip to Boston, after which they 
will reside In Upper MiUstream.

"9 Be aMONDAY and TUESDAY 
March 13th and 14th \ &v$11.00 to $20.00 7ABring your foot and shoe troubles to him.

\No Obligation.

r
Ixo Charge. (Boys’ Shop, Second Floor.)

\MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
:

New Neckwear 
For Spring

!/
King Street Store I

lie
Hubley at the grave. Interment was of his church, the Main street Baptist, 
made at Fair View. < His passing will be mourned by all who ;

------— knew him. He is Survived by his wife,
F. E. Marvin. one son, H. A. Marvin, manager of the

After a lingering illness of several Maritime Nall Company, Limited, and
weeks’ duration, Frederick E. Marv.n, a one daughter, Mrs. A. W- Hamilton, |
highly respected citizen, died last even- (Ill.)
ing at bis late residence, 182 Douglas Mr. Marvin alto leaves two sisters Mrs 
avenue. The late Mr. Marvin was Uurn William Stothard of Burlington, Vt, and

The W—
eldest son of Mr. ftnd Mn. George W. , it? james pcnder Company Order of Foresters and a member of the 
Brown, occurred £ Fair View, St. Mar- board of directors of Cedar Hill cemi,
î°n%( company, Limited, tery.
twtiity-eighthyem. Besides Ms parents severing his connection with this
be leaves three brothera, W concern ^ Me Mr Marvin b
Lew Woodbury, both , one came president and general manager of The friends of John Cairns will re-
Murray, Bt. George t - -1» fnneMi the Canada Nall and Wire Company, gret to learn of his death, which occurred
ei8terJi lIL Limited, whose plant in West St John suddenly yesterday afternoon at Prince
.w“ ^ KirMr Hubley manufactures horseshoe nails. He was a of Wales. He was on his way from the
Ute residence, with the Rev^ Mr^Hubley « gtnse of ^ word reeidence of hls brother to catch the
h and took a deep interest in the affairs train for this city to visit his son whenthe service at the home, and Rev. mr. ami iw y his death occurred, He was near hls

brother’s residence when he fell to the 
ground and friends at once hastened to 
bis aid, but their efforts were in vain. 
Mr. Cairns, who was seventy-five years 

because it creates an appetite and pro- of age, was a lifelong resident of Prince
motes assimilation of all food taken, thus of Wales. He Is survived by one son, !
securing 100 per cent, of nourishment. John, of West St John; one daughter, 

Thus it contributes to make rich red Mrs. George E. Crowle, >pf Los Angeles, 
blood, which catties vitality to all parts and one brother, Willia 
of the body and gives the strength and j Wales.
nerve force that nature demands day by ' '__
day. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, small DECOYED FROM BRIDE 
dose after each meal, and you will soon j AND SHOT IN BACK
note how much refreshed you are, how j
good your food tastes, and how cheerful- ' Young Man Dying After Attack to 
ly you do your work. * | Street by Two Gunmen, Who Fled.

Hood’s Pills relieve headache, bilious- --------
ness, constipation. Sarri Randazzo, twenty-si* years old,

of New York, was removed, dying, to
■ ■ _j f __ mm ! I I __ Bellevue Hospital after he had been shot
■■■ SB F® H SB f| JS3 I1 III fm in the back and right side by two men,1 I UUU O Ml Oa^Ml Ilia who decoyed him to the street from the

apartment of his father-in-law, Max 
Bertman, on the third floor of 222 East 
Thirteenth street.

Randazzo, with his bride of a few 
months, was visiting the Bertman fam
ily when a little girl came to the door 
and said neighbors in the tenement in 
which the Randrzzoe lived had sent her 
to tell them that burglars were at work 
in their apartment.

Randazzo hurried to the street, but as 
he started toward First avenue two 
young men wearing caps stepped out of 
a doorway with pistols in their hands. 
Witnesses later told the police that Ren- 
dasto appeared to recognize them and 
darted across the street to the hallway 
of the tenement at 231 East Thirteenth 
street.

The two men followed him, and as he 
started up the stairs toward the second 
floor fired a dozen shots at him. They 
ran back to the street and disappeared 
In a tenement half way down the block. 
Detectives said they believed the shoot
ing was the oùtcome of a neighborhood 
feud.

Whether you wear a starched collar, a soft collar, or a Airt 
with the collar attached, you will find* tie here just right to 
wear with it.

Sale of
RECENT DEATHS

> A . i 1
■* Warren W. Brown. Reliable

Trunks

are very evident in the 
are niefe new silk weaves and

Spots, small patterns and stripes 
new spring displays and there _
color tones. These are the sort of ties that vfill give excellent 
service and tie up in the proper kind of knot.

You will consider them extra fine value—BOc to $2.00 ea. Still
Be sure and look over the line of "Specials” we are show

ing at $1.00 each. 1 -
John Cairns.

Going On.?
(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.) J '

Vri KING STREET» ^ GEH*UUH STREET ■ MMKCT 3QMAP1«
Blood-Cleansing, Appetite-Making 
Strength - Giving
Are the Effect* You Naturally Went 

from Your Spring Medicine
And Hood's Sarsaparilla satisfies these 
needs as nothing else can. This marvel
lous restorative tonic and blood purifier 
has been recognized for nearly fifty years 
as the best spring medjdne for restoring 
t. :rs blood and circulation to their naturel 
rii.-hness and vitality.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is more than food,

of Prince of

Saturday Has Attractive 
Items for Everybody

A t London House
PURIFIES, vitalizes an d enriches the blood.

:SS@SS$S@@

II SPECIAL
I — STOCK REMNANT SALE —

—of—

Best Quality Silver Plated
TABLESPOONS

g dessert spoons dessert forks

At Half Regular Prices 

S$R WINDOW DISPLAY---------------

1 \ FERGUSON 8t PAGE
41 King Street

YOU BUY—YOU SAVE

Women’s Dresses, Blouses, Whitewear, Hosiery, Bags, as Well as Many Specially Priced
Lines in Spring Household Needs©$ DINNER FORKS

• \

« Spring Heather Hosiery for 
Saturday

Special Handbags Saturdayti
tort

Now is the time to buy your Spring Handbag. A 
special purchase Women s Handbags, four dif
ferent styles, party cases and bags of different 
shapes. Gray, brown, tan or black.

10 dozen Women's Spring Weight Heather Hos
iery. Full fashioned. You will be leaving your 
gaiters off soon and this is a good weight for the 
the purpose. Three shades of heather. All sizes.

Saturday 67c a pair

ERROR IN INFORMATION.
The despatch published yesterday rela

tive to judgment being given in the su
preme court in Moncton in the damage 
suit brought by the Record Foundry 
Company vs. Frank O. G arson of this 
city was incorrect. The judgment was 

given against the defendant. The 
presiding judge intimated that he would 
give judgment in the case later.

V a
X Special $3.95

The Jeweler» Very Pretty New 
Knitted Silk Scarfs

not
i. Householders’ and Other 

Specials for Saturday 
Only, in Annex

Full Bleached Seamless Sheets. 2 1-2 
yards long1. .Special Saturday $1.29

Fine Underwear Cotton, 36 in. wide.
Saturday, 5 yards for 89c

Women’s and Children’s 

Apparel Specials for 

Saturday Only.
On Our Popular 3rd Floor.

Popular Chintz House Dresses. Com
fortable fitting, straight lines 
trimmed with pink or copen cham- 
bray. Attractive patterns.

Special Saturday $2.68

A wonderful show of new 
colors. They’re beautiful. Wom
en’s Spring Silk Scarfs. Fancy, 
self or contrasting stripes. Very 
wide fringed ends. Will set off 
your new spring suit.

Fleischmann’s 
fresh yeast
helps digestion and 

cleans a coated tongue
PTAHOUSANDS of men and women have found relief 

from various digestive disturbances by eating 
Fleischmann’s Yeast

It is human nature to want to find out why. So far 
as science can tell us this is the reason:

Fleischmann’s Yeast is a food abundant in certain ele
ments which are necessary to health and life itself. It 
promotes the flow of bile and of pancreatic juice. It has 
a remarkably beneficial effect on the whole digestive sys
tem. It cleans a coated tongue.

Try Flmschmann’s fresh yeast In orange juice or, if 
you prefer, in milk. Men like it in milk shakes and malted 
milks. Women like it spread on bread or crackers.

Keep your digestion in the pink of condition and your 
tongue clean and healthy by eating 2 or 3 cakes of Fleiach- 
mann’s Yeast fresh every day before or between meals. 
Get Fleischmann’s Yeast fresh daily from your grocer.

Price $3.25 each

Saturday Sale 
Good Tricontine andi Good selection ofDress Ginghams.

plaid and checked patterns for 
women's or children s wear.

Special Saturday 19c Yd

FP" !
Serge Dresses

Samples and From Stock 
$13.50 each

For thirteen dollars and a half 
each we have a special offer of 
good Tricotine and Serge Manu
facturer’s sample dresses and a 
selection from stock. Also a few 
girls" sailor-maid dresses. All put 
in at one special price for Satur
day. Values up to $24.75.

Sale Saturday $13.50

Women's White Muslin Gowns with
Double BorderWindow Draperies.

Scrim; cream, white or ecru; 5 yard
round neck, kimono sleeves neatly 
finished with fancy blue stitching. 
A good quality, well made gown.

Special Saturday 89c

cut pieces.
On Saturday 79c a piece

Popular shades in all wool dress goods 
suitable for one piece dresses.Children's White Muslin Gowns, 6 to 

12 years, neatly trimmed with lace.
Special Saturday 87c

Special Saturday $1.85 a Yd
Tie tmitiar Hr,-tail 
pmakmt» with the yei- 
tmw label le the only

. tannin whichPteiach-
’• Yeeat le told

Fancy Silks. Plaids, stripes, etc. Short 
lengths from 1 1 -2 to 5 yards. Regu
lar price $2.75 a yard.

Special Saturday $1.39 Yd

Middy Sweaters in sand, jade, navy or 
scarlet trimmed contrasting colors.

Special $3.65 Remarkable Difference in Price of

Girls’ and Boys’ New 
Spring Reefers

All wool regulation navy blue 
reefers, brass buttons, emblem on 
sleeves. At fully a third less than 
heretofore. All new, just from 
the factory.
Sizes 2 to 10 years ,
Sizes 10 to 14 year»

Jap Silk Blouses 
Special $2.58 Maids’ Black Soisette 

Blouses
•

Very neatly made, long sleeves, 
convertible collar. Sizes 34 to

Special Saturday $1.58

Attractive, well made White 
Jap Silk Blouses. Square neck or 
surplice front, frilled edges, lace 
trimmed. $6.50

$6.90 44Saturday $2.58
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DUMB FRIENDS IN THOROBREÀD 
PEACE AND WAR. ri OUR

Government Wins
On First Division Becomes

a ^y/abil
^Milled by Hunt Bros limited London.Canada

Hon. Mr. Veniot Answers Criticism of Public 
Expenditure; Good Work on 

Roads and Bridges

I
An illustrated lecture by Miss Agnes 

Warner, in aid of the Animal Rescue 
League, was held last evening in the 
Sunday* schoolroom of the Knox church. 
The lecture was largely attended and a 
substantial amount was realized to go 
towards the relief of dumb animals and 
the maintenance of a lethal chamber and 
other humane facilities in this city. In 
addition to the lecture an interesting ad
dress on Russian war dogs by D. King 
Hazen was listened to with marked at-

Fredericton, March 9—The first test of strength of the various parties this 
session occurred in the house today when a division took place on the vote on 
the amendment to the address. The government forces emerged with flying 
colors, the amendment being lost by an almost two to one vote, the result being 
twenty-five to fourteen against the amendment. The original motion on the 
address then was passed without a division.

The session was marked by a masterly and forceful speech by Hon. r. J. 
Veniot, minister of public works, who, by logical and convincing arguments, 
shattered the charges of extravaganve which had been hurled at the government 
by opposition speakers. The minister took Mr. Richards to task for saying the 
present government was a spendthrift one and that its administration had been 
a carnival of extravagance. It was much better to have a carnival of extrava
gance than one of corruption and graft such as prevailed under the government 
in power from 1912 to 1916, Hon. Mr. V eniot declared.

The speaker characterised the amendment as a want of confidence in the 
government. Such an amendment should have been made in supply. The min
ister challenged the opposition to name one dollar that had been spent wrong
fully.

I
II

tention.
Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of St. 

John’s church, who acted as chairman, 
short address in which he out-gave a ____

lined the good work being done by the 
league in this city. He said that it was 
founded a little more than seven years 
ago and was real?/ a branch of the Bos
ton league of the same name. He said 
that maimed, frozen, starving ant suf
fering animals were dealt with by this 
league in a manner best fitted for each 

More than 4,000 oni-

< f41 MA ft
/

individual case.
mais had been painlessly destroyed in 
the lethal chamber of the league during 
the last seven years.

D. King Hazen, introduced by the 
chairman, told of being in command of 
a detachment of Canadian soldiers in 
Russia during the winter of 1918 and 
1919. He was in special charge of the 
branch which looked after the transport
ation in that depot ahd, as a large- por
tion of this work was done with dog 
teams, he had had much experience ih 
the handling of dogs. He had two types 

In the Germain street Baptist Institute 0f dog with him, the Huskies, or Eskimo 
last evening, Hope Thomson delivered ! dog and the Indian or Siwash dog, and 

. ,. . . up c ii . ! they were both good workers. He toldan interesting lecture on Gems from the ^ fnteresting sto% of the pluck of one
East and West.” He took the writings of these dogs wh|ch traveled a long dis- 
of Edgar Allen Poe, Philadelphia, as the tance one day and kept going until he ] 
western representative and Thomas dropped from sheer exhaustion, a few j 
Hood, London, England, as the eastern hundred yards from the camp. He had 
poet, and discussed them in an enter- seen in use another type of dog, that

At the conclusion, a known .s tb^bma^wolf ho-nd^me , ^ fit their design and

ri fouerStaÔdsixmiide:ganeahourCo0n,da because of the staunch inside tailoring they stay good V 
good trail and cover about forty miles the end.
in a day. He estimated that the average __ . . .
dog team could haul approximately loo : j£ ^at inside staying breaks or fails we make it ngnt—• 

POFonow'ing’0'this>0addressr, Miss' Verta cheerfully, and with the full knowledge that it pays to
Roberts recited “The Outlaw,” by Rob- prive satisfaction, 
ert Service. i

îfS.’SSi *3 Inside tailoring ean be scamped or neglected-and
gained her interriational honors, gave a monCy thus Saved to the maker. lhc buyer may nOF
a„cdwar°” “st/toidtf dogfwhich^had find' that out for a week or ten days. Shape-staying is' 
been trained for ambulance work, going Dart 0f the bench-tailoring. There are other technical
on the battlefield and locating wounded r . ____ ,0;i -f _ Anv nr a11men and then bringing stretcher-bearers details in the proper tailoring OI a SUlt. Any OT ai
to them, she gave instances of sentinel r these may be neglected to save $5, m labor cost
dogs saving regiments from extinction , J * ,
by their quickness in disciphering the ap- in a COat.
preaching enemy. She mentioned the -- . , t .,------ .v.' _

i work of the messenger dogs which cov- Lay a Semi-ready coat side-by-side with a cheap coat, 
i ;r:lSaitorSrtriniyShaWveebeeen °kdieedS I and the untrained eye will see the difference at a glance.
! she also.showed the way in which the Semi-ready Suit does not cost any more—for the label 
soldiers took dogs to the trenches as | the pocket meets the problem of a reasonable pricej

Miss Warner illustrated her talk with 
lantern pictures of notable ex

amples of war dogs, St. John dogs and 
prize winners at recent dog shows.

At the conclusion of the lecture hearty 
votes of thanks were tendered Miss 
Warner and Mr. Hazen for their excel
lent talks on dumb animals, especially 
op men’s canine friends.

*Vfe
•i

He appealed to the members of the , It was to correctly estimate the needs 
house and the people of the province to ',of his department. A freshet might oc- 
co-operate with him in keeping expend!- cur that would destroy hundreds of 
turcs down. Members of the opposition bridges. He would feel guilty of man- 
had asked for work to be done and then slaughter if he found a bridge unsate 
took him to task for carrying out their fdr the traveling public and left it in 
demands. He was doing the best he that condition.
could in an endeavor to meet the wants Mr. Veniot said that it was no won- 
of the people. If demands of members der that the estimates for bridges were 

refused, they said, it was for politi- exceeded when the automobiles in the 
cal reasons, and if the demands were province had increased from 2,1*8 in 
granted charges of extravagance were 1917 to 16,000 in 1922. The speaker made 
made. Money that should have been a strong defence of the health act, ana 
spent bv the previous administration on also explained how the school situation 
roads and bridges went into the pockets in rural districts could be improved by 
of political boodlers, Mr. Veniof de- amalgamation.
dared. Since 1917 there hgd been re- The minister was followed by J. K. 
paired or re-constructed 4,500 bridges. Finder, the veteran of the house, who 
The province contained from 10,000 to deplored digging into the past. He/:on- 
11.000 bridges. demned the government for its hydro

The speaker showed how impossible policy, but aid a tribute to Hon. J. r.

ftj

OUR LITERARY GEMS.Byrne, the attorney general, fqr the 
ner in which he had filled his office.

O. H. Wetmore, member for Kings, 
upheld the expenditure for roads and 
paid a tribute to the department of agri
culture for the aid given to farmers.

Just before the vote on the amend
ment was taken, Mr. Fawcett, leader of 
the Farmer group, said that the farmers 
considered the amendment as a want of 
confidence motion and he was against

man-
1

were

Why they fiti

taining manner, 
hearty vote of thanks was extended Mr. 
Thomson for his address. Wentworth 
Lewis presided. The affhir was under 
the auspices of the Y. M. A. of the Ger
main street Baptist church.

such tactics.
Following 'the vote on the amendment 

and the passing of the address, the fol
lowing committee was appointed to pre
sent the addres*' to His Honor the Licu- 

Mr. Estabrooks, Mr. 
Leger and Hon. Mr. Mersereau.

A meeting of the committee on agri
culture had been called for tomorrow 
morning.

Notices of enquiry were given for 
Wednesday next as follows :

By Mr. Dickson : As to expenditure 
' incurred in replanking Campbell Bridge 
Kings county ; as to what disposition 

made of the Gondola Point ferry 
I boat, and as to expenditures made on the 
; Rothesay Road.

By Mr. Hunter: As to the amount of 
j money expended on trunk, secondry and 
i branch roads during the last fiscal year. 
I By Mr. Smith, (Albert): As to tin 
! quantity and value of the liquor in thi 
‘ government warehouse and as estimât' 
j pf the quarterly «sates.

Hon. Mr. Roberts submitted the an 
; nual report of the chief medical officer 
I of New Brunswick.

tenant-Governor :

V
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Laxatives
Replaced

By the Use of Nujal I
Nujol Is * lubricant—not a 

fl medicine or laxative—so 
a cannot gripe. I
I When you are constipated,
1 there is not enough lnbri- 

M ' cant produced by your sys- ■ 
9 tem to keep the food waste 
I soft. Doctors prescribe Nu- 9 

jol because its action is so I 
close to this natural lubri
cant, Try It today.

!

was

MIRACULOUS CURE 
IS CLAIMED BY A 

! NORTH END WOMAN

numerous

I A miraculous cure was proclaimed by 
i a tuberculosis sufferer at the evangelistic 
i meeting conducted by Rev. Mr. Torrie 
; in the Victoria street Baptist church last 
I night when, at the request of the re

covered patient, Rev.*G. D. Hudson an
nounced that Mrs. Howard, of Metcalf 
street, who had been 
culosis patient for two and a half years 

j and had been given but two months to 
live, after a visit from Mr. Torrie and 

I Mr. Hudson had recovered her* strength. 
Mrs. Howard was for one year in River 
Glade and for six months at the county 
hospital. Three days ago, at her re
quest, she was visited in her home by 
the evangelist and her pastor, Mr. Hud
son, who prayed with her. After they 
had gone she got up and apparently had 
regained her full strength. Yesterday 
she did all her housework, walked to the 
city and back and attended both the 
afternoon and evening services in the 
church. She asked Mr. Hudson to make 
the announcement of her cure, and when 
he did so the large congregation was 
profoundly impressed. Full 100 persons 
took part in the prayer and testimony at 
the service last night, and the church 
was
choir, under Mrs. Torriq’s direction, ren
dered valuable assistance.

f Use the Want Ad. Wayi
a bed-ridden tuber-

I Better Breakfasts Build Better Bodies
Breakfast is the most important meal of the day. Your day’s

’ work is done in the forenoon—if you have been wise enough to eat a breakfast 
that is easily digested and full of nourishment. Start the day right by eating

Shredded Wheat
With HOT Milk

SMP''
crowded to the doors. The chorus

Nothing more nourishing or satisfying for work or play. 
It supplies the tissue-building, heat-making 
elements that fortify the body against the 
disease germs that lie in wait for 
the poorly nourished body. The £ 
ideal food for the hurry-up break- 
fast or the hurry-up luncheon. A 
better balanced food than eggs 
or potatoes and costs much less.

I

Try-/.’
Cotyriihi, Genome Bros., Ltd., lots
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i Nut Caramels
Here at last is a caramel that’s “chewy”, but not sticky ner 
hard. Substantial without interfering with sprightly conver- 
satitml The walnut embedded in it is just an added touch. 
One of Qanong’s 130 varietiet of “ Q.B." confections.

6
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ft

There’s no excuse norw for 
poor quality!

)A
<I

fA t

18 During the war, your palate was lenient towards lowered 
standards, in chocolate making.
But now, when Nature’s choicest fruits and flavours are abun
dantly available for the maker who takes pride in his product, 
there is no excuse for poor quality—either in the chocolate 
coating or in your favourite centre.
Let the “Q.B.” mark be your trusted guide to securing that 
attention to detail which means a quality confection.
“ Q.B.” meaning Ganong s Best! As a mark of identification, 

guarantee of quality—that you will get yourself and give 
ihers the same pleasure with every purchase.

Ganono Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, N.B.
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‘The General Purpose kind and best that you can find.

ta

Goodyear Cord Tires 
lower in price and 

higher in quality than 
ever before err,,'
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Trust the delicate 
fabrics to
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L w ^7 LUX

Keep Baby’s Garments 
Dainty

A baby’s skin is so tender that only the softest, 
woolliest garments should be permitted to touch 
it. Keep your baby’s dainty clothes soft, clean

The thin, white, satin-likeand fresh with Lux. 
flakes of Lux are made by our own exclusive 
process, and dissolve so instantly and thoroughly 
that no particle of solid soap remain to rot or 
yellow the wool.
The Lux method is so easy. Just dip the clothes into 
a bowlful of the rich Lux suds —rinse them, squeeze 
out the surplus water and hang them up tor r'-y.

Lux stand* supreme—Sold only In sealed 
packets—dust-proof l

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
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an average load factor) and at a rate A 
2Va cents per k.w. hour is $32.85 po 

The co-rcspondin|
Where on this continent is there such 

a field for sale of power as there is in St.
John? horse power year.

After many years of load building the rate in Brantford is $23.33; inHamilton 
four Ontario cities quoted by Mr. Ross $16.79; in London, $20.93; in Wmdsor, 
have created a splendid number of eus- $43.42. In one case, that of •
tomers. Brantford has 3,973, Hamilton St. John costs would then be even lower 
lias 20,067, London has 13,793, and Wind- These Ontario costs are based on 1919 

lias 3,433. In St. John there exist rates, and it is said that these rates will 
9,107 customers created under an aver- be materially increased in 1 
age power cost of 8.66 cents per k. w. future. 
hour. There is no question that at a four Mr, Ross undertakes to compare 
cent average rate the number of custom- cost at Niagara Falls at the 8c,n"aJing 
ers can be increased and that each eus- stations with the cost of power delivered 
tomer will average an appreciably great- in St. John. Ihis is an absurc co p 
er amount of power consumed. I son because in St. John the cost is at

While the Ontario cities have cheap : the end of a transmission line, and In 
rates today they have readied these . the case of Niagara Falls at the gener- 
lower rates by a process of growth of ! atlng station. While the origins powe 
load, and it is interesting to see how ! purchased by the commission at Niagara 
the rates haVe been lowered from year Falls was at the rate of $12 per kilowatt 
to vear over a five years period. The year, the later contracts were much 
following is taken from the 1919 On- higher, and aside from the Queenstown 
tario hydro report and shows the aver- plant the average rate today is about
* ■—• a&wioss."™ sas

at least $27 when the whole installation 
of 460,000 horse power is in use.

The four cities of Ontario quoted by 
Mr. Ross as examples pay the Hydro- 
Electric Commission at the commission a 
transmission lines at the following rates 
per horse power year (1921) :—Brant
ford, $20; Hamilton, $16; London, $20; 
Windsor, $36. These rates in kilowatt 
years would be; Brandford, $26.66; 
Hamilton, $21.33; London, $26.66, and 
Wmdsor, $48. Now if the load factor 
at these cities was even as high as 60 
per cent, (as Windsor had in 1920), it 
would be found that the costs per kilo
watt hour at each would be: Brantford, 
.6 cents ; Hamilton, .49 cents ; London, 
.6 cents ; Windsor, 1.1 cents.

A rate of 1.2 cents at St. John will 
certainly bear comparison with the costs 
of power to these Canadian cities.

Further, when the effect of the higher 
cost of the Queenstown plant power is 
felt in the four Ontario cities quoted, we 
think it safe to predict that it will be 
found that the cost of power in St. John 
at 1.2 cents per kilowatt hour will bo 
lower than the cost of power from the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission at 

of the four cities named.

50,000.00
75,000.00

300,000.00
75,000.00

100,000,00

known business principles in the mat-1 Lands and buildings 
ter of sale of power. It is to be expect- Substation equipment 
ed that the city of St. John if earnest Line transformers .
In the utilization oPelectric power will Meters 
introduce ordinary business methods and Mice, construction equipment. 50,000.00
not treat power in a languid fashion ......... C50,000.00
waiting for “something to turn up.” ............... ' ” \ „ „ „„„

In our various studies of the Musquash lhc a*?ove ““J*8 JL allows
rrS 'detailed "“ng X^f $30,WO.Oo Txtra 7or' bringing the power

the power to the mass of customers in ^clusivt o^ all Unes afUrkav-
St. John and have generally considered =°*ts»re „f the Commission's
£oSnLd ^ The costs cover supply to 10,000

neering investigations The situation, , t killowatt
however, has demanded «me commen In arr.vmg at^ie^ V ^ ^

s. ra/«.rSïpXb',ï s*. * —». »<

ties.

MUSQUASH CAPACITY 
NOT OVER-ESTIMATED sor v

t1
the discrepancies of a dry season.

If Mr. Ross will consider the storage 
system with supply and demand from 
month to month with full allowance for 
evaporation and at times uncontrollable 
spilling of water from the storage basins, 
he will find that# there is more than 
ample water to supply the practical re
quirement -of 34.5 inches available run
off per year.

We understand that the Dominion 
Water Power branch supplied Mr. Ross 
with the standard mass-curve diagram 
worked out for the Musquash river, but 
apparently this has been ignored for the 

theoretical ^assumptions based on 
St. John precipitation and without stor
age on the river.

St. John can be assured of a yearly 
supply of 21,000,000 kilowatt hours of

comeMessrs. Mitchell of Toronto, Consulting and Super
vising Engineers, Also Declare Steam 

, Plant Not Necessary

Point Out That St. John Can Buy the Power At 1.2 
and Distribute It At Average Rate of Four 
Cents—They Fully Substantiate the State
ments and Calculations of Messrs. Foss, Hol- 
gate and Phillips—Say Distribution System 
Would Cost $650,000.

mates will be sold.
The cost of power from the commis- 

The city of St. John can take 10,- sion is $80,000.00 being ,8c. per k. w.
000,000 k.w. hours and dispose of It hour for i0,000,000 k. w. hour. The oper-
all within a short time after the dis- ati expenses he bases on the 1919 av-
tribution plant is installed, and fur- erage for the four Ontario cities he men-
ther St. John can have cheap power. tion6. this average he finds is $6.33 in 
How? 1919. Wages and materials were ~
For argument’s sake say that if the the peak in 1919 and are much lower to- 

New Brunswick Power Company’s rate /day. This amount can be safely lower 
is 8.55 cents per k.w. hours, the city , than $6.00 in the case of St. John. Fur- 
would sell at one-half or less, say an j ther the $6.83 quoted by Mr. Ross m- 
average of four cents per k.w. hour. ! eludes full maintenance and so will per- 
What happens? A customer who might | m|t the item of fixed charges to be low- 
use New Brunswick Power Company’s Cr than the 12 1-2 per cent which he uses 
power at 8.66 cents in preference to city I for fixed charges. We are however be- 

7.62 cents will gladly grasp fievers in a high depreciation charge in

T d
I 5
o i 
£

c
'V'êmore .5u

3Year. *near Eco
(12c. non

hydro)
1914.........4.8c. .4c. 4.8c.

4.3 3.7 3.3
3.7 3. 2.9

1917 .«... 3.0 2.6 2.6
1918 ......... 2.2 2.3 2.6

2.7 2.3 2.4
In 1914^ the first year

antple*'sinking fund” and ' above, which was thethirii year of ■the

4.91915power.
It is here that Mr. Ross introduces 

the steam plant.
Mr. Ross states that even if the com

mission’s Musquash plant comes up to 
the capacity for which it is built, “a 
steam plant would be advisable to sup
plement the water power and enable the 
output of the project to be greatly in
creased over the minimum so that new 
hydraulic plants when developed will 
not have to remain unloaded or only 
partially loaded for years after construc
tion.”

4.91916Following is a letter received by 
*he New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission from C. H. & P. H. 
Mitchell, consulting and supervising 
engineers of Toronto:

C. H. & P. H. Mitchell, 
Consulting & Supervising Engineers, 

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 25, 1922.
The New Brunswick Electric Power 

Commission, St. John (N. B.) ;
Gentlemen;

"Comparison of Light and Power 
Costs.”

“Cost at St. John Reduced to Ontario 
Basis Costs.”

“Comparison With Niagara.”
7.—Records and Basic Data.
We will deal with the above under the 

seven headings we enumerate.
Musquash Development.

In table No. 1 Mr. Ross uses the fig
ures for drainage area and head which 
we gave him. The figures for unit ca
pacities of 2,900 K.V.A. refer to the gen
erators and not the wheels or turbines 
as he implies. The average head for 
working is not 102 feet but is 106 feet.

Mr. Ross has apparently arrived at the 
102 feet average from the fact that we 
have designed the plant with two gener
ating units on the east branch section 
and one unit on the west branch section.
Mr. Ross averages on units installed 
rather than on a straight average of two 
practically identical water supplies.

The generator efficiencies and turbine 
efficiencies are not 90 and 60 per cent re
spectively and there are no 33 per cent 
load factor generator operating condi
tions. Mr. Ross has not grasped the sys
tem of operation of the hydro-electric 
plant as it is not the intention to always 
be running three generators to carry 
whatever load comes on. The units in a 
hydro-electric station are put into com
mission when and as required to meet 
the load demands. The turbine effi- power.
ciency will hoover 80 per cent and the for peak loads. . . .. .
generator efficiency will be over 93 per We discuss the steam plant as an 
cent. If a 24 hour load curve under insurance against breakdown here to 
even the most adverse conditions be as- fully dispose of the matter. ,
Burned and plotted an analysis of station Mr. Ross states: Froin h P ,
operation to meet such load demands view of insurance again -
will Invariably show efficiencies averag- which would be fatal in e 
ing over the above percentages. city the size of St John aswell «that

The next error is in assuming a 10 per of economics, a steam plant is desirable 
cent loss for switching, transmission and 8nd, In fact, Jn your case 
transforming. There are no losses for ly necessary. ,
switching and transforming. Mr. Ross Mr. Ross refers to and ba 
was Informed that there were no trans- mainder of his report on the Hy 
formers. The average loss for transmis- electric Commission s system in U ■ 
sion will be less than 5 per cent. We feel at liberty then to refer o

Mr. Ross’ figure of 39.12 inches of run- tario Hydro in the case of St. John auxil- 
off required for the power output claimed laries. In somewhat over 300 munie -
is unquestionably incorrect as it is based paSities served by Ontario Hydro elec-
on calculations which are both nffithe- trie including Toronto, Hamilton, Lo 
matlcally incorrect and wrongly as- don, etc., there are no steam plants, ana

. “KWH Generated and Sold.” Burned. shut downs while infrequent are always
VCustomers of Company, 1921.” With 106 feet average head, 98 per possible and when they occur are borne
‘“tfimitai Cost of Distribution” cent efficiency on generators, 80 per cent by the customers with fortitude.

• Capital Costs of Distributing Plant." efficiency on turbines 5 per cent loss on deed today’ ^'e th.:^ dro°’’ has been
“Pimltnl Costs” transmission lines and a generation of written in Toronto Hydro nas oeen
“Simm Plant” 22,105,000 kilowatt hours at Musquash off quite frequently due to storms but it
“Steam Station" to supply 21,000,000 k. w. hours at St. has not been fatal to the city though we
“Cost of Distribution and Standby.” John, 34.5 inches of available run-off confess inconvenient. *
5 —Four Years’ Financial Programme, water over the whole area per year will The hydro in Ontario is an elaborate

under the headings of: be required. network of transmission lines all eman-
“Development period.” Water Available. ^^n^^^-^fntT^th vTaTsvstemi
“Rates of power commission." TT , ,, . , ,. , . ., er hydraulic plants. Such great system
“Financial history ” Under the various headings in the re- are subject to occasional shutdowns and
“Four years’ financial programme." P°rt, referring to water available the while the Musquash system is exception-
increased cost per k.w.h. due to four whole argument appears to discredit the gl In that there are vlrtuaUy two gener- 6or

vears’ losses ” I gaugings made by the Dominion Water ating plants and duplicate transmission
6 __Comcarlson With Ontario Rates, £°wer branch under the direction of Mr. Une6 on steel towers with a very short

under headings ofi > K- “• Smlth" ___, , , transmission distance to St. John, never-
There are gaugmgs over a period of thdesa there will be occasional shut- as follows: 

three years on the Magaguadavic and downs but it is to be expected from
Lepreau rivers which are in the two the natUre of the system, not as frequent
watersheds immediately to the west of ag thc sbut-downs of hydro in Ontario, 
the Musquash area and, further, there Th served by Ontario hydro have e - is a record of one year’s gaugings on be" Acting-£ople who by a great Substation Equip-
the west branch of the Musquash river. . eiectrlcity are even more depen- ...........V"’

The basis of Mr. Ross’ argument to d^t it than are St. John citizens who Distribution systenv 
prove that the gauging is in error is T limited In appll- overhead ........
that the run-off on the rivers seems too ^ “ electricity in their homes and Distribution under-
high when compared with the rainfall £ . , ... , f wpr Ontario ground ...............
in the city of St. John and when com- factories y g ess Content to re- Dine transformers.. 42,561.37
pared with run-off data at selected points w;thout a steam Standby Meters ...........................47,854.45
on the Atlantic coast in the United h/d™ nn foree to thT warding St- bgbting equip-
m.tes and we see no force to tne woroing reeular .... 16,839.98
“to. „ no nerf to, Th. -I.U1" •»!-.b.ol.l* ■» «» Sl

"T S2’M8'U
missed without fear for the success of " , 25,195.83
hydro-electric power in St. John. 4 .......................
Cost of Power to Customers in St. John. Total plant

0f Total power H. P-. 
Customers ................

4.5
4.2
3.91919

I enumerated
power at
“h.'-i.s. ms» ssux 51=

with an average four cent rate each eus- ing fund and 5 per cent depreciation. i -
tomer will actually increase his power With the above figures then we say

____ consumption and will use the many elec- the cost of power will be derived as 101-
Now Mr. Ross’ report Is concerned ^rjcai conveniences which at an 8 1-2 lows :

primarily with the supply of 10,000,000 cen(. average rrfte would be expensive
k. w. hours of power to St. John and | luxurleg The load can undoubtedly be 
his argument becomes baseless for the increBsed jn this manner as the whole
necessity of a steam plant to safeguard e[ectric power industry can show. Next
riie commission’s future when thecom- there .g the increase in the number of
mission now has double the 10,000,000 customers due to low power rate. We
k. w. hours at its disposal. . hesitation in saying that with

Mr Ross says, “Thi.steampknt a load up to 8,000,000 kilo-
supplementing as It should the hydro- can ^ buUt up ^ fast as the city
SCedCtbe^m7ntÆttre can put in the mete™. ^How long wHl 

ro^an^tTevra^Yt ^ tgg months if good organisa-' 

comes, using the steam station to keep ioresee a load at the rate
and toVny the peakT of whatever ser- of ^lQOOOTk w^ours)

^CeekeÆ”ded eithCT fr°m andya^oad of>00,000 k. w. hours the |,Jn the yeari_y operating expenses

If Mr. Ross will re-examine the gener- second year, this rate being obtained m 
ating station capacity he will see that 118 months (say an average of i ,000,000 
the whole Musquash plant is designed k. w. hours the second year.) 
so that It can carry all the peak loads Mr. Ross assumes a distnbution loss 
which will be demanded of It In the of 20 per cent and while this is high for 
supplying of 21,000,000 k. w. hours of a modern system we will for convenience 

A steam plant is not necessary use the same loss so that a purchase of
10,000,000 k. w. hours will leave 8,000,- 
000 k. w. hours for sale and the disposi
tion of this whole amount of power is 
shown above.

Can we justify a rate of four cents 
per kilowatt hour?

To do tipis we must arrive at the capi
tal costs and operating costs of the re
quired distribution system. Indeed we 
can use the figures given by Mr. Ross in 
Table F. of his report however inaccur
ate they may be. Mr. Ross shows the 
following;

X

a pos
sible rate for St. John showed hydro as 

acclaimed success, and these rates 
were cheap rates.

We show a possible average rate of 
four cents per k.w. hour as being ob
tainable in St. John. We have not dif
ferentiated as to lighting rates and power 
rates. It is natural that lighting rates 

, should be higher than power rates as 
81,250.00 smailer amounts of power are being dealt

-------- ------- with. The greater portion of a city
$221,250.00 power supply is consumed by domestic 

v w hour sold to customers. We might show a distribu- 
“ hours) 2J7c! tion of power supply and possible rates 

’ which may illustrate a basis on which

anRe R. A. Ross Report.
We have received a copy of the report 

by Mr. R. A. Ross on the “Musquash 
River Power Available and Cost of Dis
tributing Power at St. John, N. B.,
dated February 10, 1922.

We feel compelled to discuss this re
port at some length with the commis
sion and to call attention to the many 
errors apparent in the report which ser
iously affect its value as a basis for ac
tion by the city of St John for whom 
it weis made.

Mr. Ross came to our office in lo
to and obtained considerable tnfor- 
len as to the Musquash development 

. d more particularly detailed data 
to pipe lines, turbines, generators, trans- 

lines and the receiving station in

10,000,000Cost of power, 
k.w.h. at 8 cents 

Operating expenses (based on
10,000 consumers) .................

Fixed charges 12’/» p. c. on 
$650,000 ......................................

$ 80,000.00

60,000.00
i

any one 
Records and Basic Data.

Mr. Ross concludes his report by In
cluding the data and records received , 
from the Dominion Water Power branch 
relative to run-off and storage on the 
Musquash river. We have based our 
calculations on data received from this 
department.

Total yearly cost
Average cost per

customers (8,000,000 k. w. ...............
This rate is dependent on,ROf course, / r rates might be

the marketing of a block of 8,000,000 It, »
W. hours and can only ke ” r ! In an 8,000,000 k.w. hour mixed load
the commissions rate is eight c I* j.^ john may be assumed that 6,- 
k. w. hour. . — I 000,000 k.w. hours is on a lighting rate

and 2,000,000 k.w. hours on a power
To secure the revenue of $320,- ConcIusTon.

In our opinion the water is available

as above,
there is included an item ca^ed pro- To seCure the revenue or u>azu,-
ab°outn$3600.USThU is an item occurring 000 th‘,mavP‘‘?g°frate0of fo^“the‘‘génération"of power to deliver

in the 1919 operating expenses of the k w- hour, we could set 21,000,000 kilowatt hours in St. John; a
- quoted by Mr. R«*s. eÇen M low as 2% cents for _____ .

i that those who receive this | er ^ gecure a revenue of $50,000, iliary to the hydro-electric plant; that 
really promote the “usmess and thp baiance of $270,000 would be if St. John purchases 10,000,000 kilowatt 

anu such io vavs.x, — - —-- ----- j obtained trom tne saie oi o,uuu,uw is..w hours of power this can be fully and 
tion of the sale of 8,000,000 k. w. hours. ! bourg at 4.5 cents. Such rates as 2% speedily disposed of; and finally that 

The average cost price of 2.77 cents is er and 4.5 cents for light- the rates to consumers can be made at-
conservative and there are Ample oppor- . are jow ra(ea and are indeed com- tractively low and that these rates will 
tunities for savings in operating expenses ” bl uh rates ln the Ontario hydro , certainly bear comparison with those

’ ' ” --------- ------ - rates obtaining in the hydro-electric sys-
fpm nf Ontario. /

mission 
St. John.

The main items of Mr. Ross’ report
are: four Ontario cities . ...

It is expected that those who receive this |
money will . allu L1JC v______________
and if such is done there can be no ques- ; obtained from the sale of 6,000,000 k.w

steam plant is not necessary as an aux-1. —Musquash Development.
2. —Water Available under the respec

tive headings of 1
“Stteam Gaugings."
“Comparison between run-off of Mus

quash and Lepreau rivers by individual 
measurements.”

“Comparison between run-off of Mus
quash and Lepreau.”

“Precipitation records.”
“Rainfall records at certain places in 

New Brunswick for years ending Sep
tember 80.”

“Run-off compared with rainfall pre
cipitation.”

“Mean rainfall and run-off small

and should the city’s financial advisers £m
show a lower depreciation rate than 6 | por ;nstanc, the cost per horse power tem of Ontario. •
per cent the cost can be appreciably for industrlal loads in St. John on Respectfully submitted,
ÏÏThato.to!». ;“1 * pg ilTiSi
commission’s rate will advance at the | ........................—

/

end of three years.
For the initial Stages we show an 

average selling price of four cents per 
k. w. hour, reverting to a lower figure 
of three cents when the full power quota 
is disposed of.
Four Years’ Financial Programme.

We develop this four years’ financial 
programme in the same form as Mr. 
Ross does, so that it may be directly 
compared with his figures.

Chhpbem Like To Take
areas.”

“Output on basis of rainfall records at 
St. John for fifty-nine years.”

3.—Power Available at St. John. , 
4—Cost of Power to Customers In St. 

John under the respective headings of: 
“Cost of Power to Customers.”
“Power and Light Requirements.”

Cost of power 10,000,000 k.w. h.
at 8 cents......................................

Operating expenses from H. E.
P. records......................................

Fixed charges 12 1-2 per cent on 
capital for light and power.. 114,741

$80,000

56,286

/\

M$251,027Total yearly co#t...v
On a sale of 8,000,000 k. w. hours the 

average rate is then 3.14 cents per k. w. 
hour. Mr. Ross’s statements of capital
and operating costs will however bear Operating expenses, say ..... 
some investigation. Fixed charges (interest during

First there is the cost of the distribu-- construction, etc., Included 
tion system. in cost of system)

Mr. Rose arrives at the cost of the St.
John distribution system from the costs 
per customer of the distributing systems 
of four Ontario Hydro Cities namely,
Brantford, Hamilton, London and Wind-

In- Flrst Year.
10.000,000 kilowatt hrs. at 8c..$ 80,000.00 

’ ’ 30,000.00 1ê Its healing properties—so valuable in 
quickly relieving Coughs and Colds, 
Whooping Cough and Bronchitis—are 
masked and disguised by sweet, pleasant- 
tasting syrup.
A dosé at bed-time will save the children from 
coughing spells during the night, as this remedy 
soothes the throat and loosens the phlegm.

Sold by all druggists.

m

11MU$110,000.00

84,000.00
26,000.00

Total cost ............................
Revenue 2,100,000 k. w. hours

at ..................................................
Loss.................................................
Second Year.
Power Cost ..................................
Operating expenses ............... •
Fixed charges (say $10,000 

only of interest, etc., 
charged to construction) ... 71,250.00

E! »
Prepared by NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL-COMPANY OF CANADa LIMITEDReferring to the 1919 Ontario Hydro 

Electric Commission’s Reports we find 
the assets of the four cities named to be

$ 80,000,00 
-60,000.00

ToHelpPut on Good Firm
Flesh and Round Out 
Your Face and Figure/

Brantford Hamilton
Lands and build- kIf Ruptured 

Try This Free
$15,434.14 $95,841.39 $211,250.00

280,000.00
68,750.00

42,750.00

Total cost
Revenue 7,000,000 k. w. hours

at ...............................................
Net surplus ..................................
Surplus for two years’ opera

tion ............... ....................
Third Year.
Power cost ..........................
Operating expenses .........
Fixed charges .....................

Total cost ...................
Revenue 8,000,000 k. Wr Hours

at 4c............................. ................
Net surplus ..................................
Surplus for three years’ oper

ation ...........................................
Fourth Year.
Power cost (this to be say 

1.27 cents to overcome be
low cost rate for first three
years as proposed) ................$127,000.00

Operating expenses ................. 60,000.00
Fixed charges .............................. 81,000.00

ings

101,273.83

422,961.00

48,777.64

124^263.03

160,226.08
166,426.03
215,172.26 Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablet* Often Produce 

Moat Surprising Results. Get s FREE $1.00 
Package Today as Explained Below—Try Them 
for Ten Days and Watch the Results.
Science has at last shown how we sometimes 
grow weak, thin, and emaciated on an abundance 
of food (lacking in vitamines) while with a much 
smaller amount of food, rich in Vitamines, we 
may quickly take on good firm flesh, increase in 
weight, and make a remarkable gain in strength, 
energy and endurance, provided your blood con
tains sufficient quantity of oxygenated organic 
iron to enable your body to assimilate your food

^ Without organic iron both food end vitamines are ab
solutely useless as your body can not change lifeless inert 
food matter into living cells and tissue unless you have 
plenty of organic iron in your blood.

For centuries scientists tried in vain to make organic 
iron. At last the problem was solved so that you may 
now obtain pure organic ir<y like the iron in your blood 
from Any druggist under the name of Nuxated Iron.

It has been arranged to give every purchaser of Nux- 
Ated Iron, who wishes something to help put on flesh or 
increase weight, a large regular $1.00 package of Gen
uine Yeast Vitamine Tablets absolutely free. Be sure to 
take only Nuxated Brand Yeast Vitamine Tablets with 
Nuxated Iron. Do not be mislead by imitations which 
often contain drugs.

....$ 80,000.00 

.... 60,000.00 

.... 81,250.00Apply ft to Any Rupture, Old or Re
cent, Large or Small and You 

Are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands.

Ai94,661.10
$221,250.00

gaugings have been made. The results 
stand as an absolute measurement of 
the discharge of the respective rivers. 
There is no relation to the rainfall In 
St. John or anywhere else unless it he 
with rttinfall stations well distributed 
over each of the respective drainage

.......-X-:ii IpB
pmii
mm ■
S:;-. ;

i<: -vW”

820,000.00
98,750.00142,508.83Sent Free to Pm This 363,823.63 1,308,670.62

8297.6 18,452
8973 20,067

London Windsor

ÜÉM141,500.00
Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 

child, should write at once to W. S. 
Rice, 402 A, Main street, Adams (N. 
Y.), for a free trial of his wonderful 
stimulating application. Just put it on 
the rupture, and the muscles begin to 
tighten ; they begin to b!hd together so 
that the opening doses naturally and the 
need of a support or truss is then done 
away with. Don’t neglect to send for 
this free trial. Even if your rupture 
doesn’t bother you, what is the use qf 
wearing supports all your life? Why 
suffer this nuisance? Why run the risk 
of gangrene and such dangers from a 
small and innocent little rupture, the 
kind that has thrown thousands on the 
operating table? A host of men and 

daily running such risk just 
because their ruptures do not hurt nor 
prevent them from gfetting around. Write 
at once for this free trial, as it is cer
tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 
In the cure of ruptures that were as big 

man’s two fists. Try and write

uSt. John is offered a minimum 
10,000,000 k.W. hours at a rate of .8 
cents per k.w. hour. This rate is to be 
increased in later years to a rate which
will compensate the commission for the | “«B ‘ Rmiin-
initial period of sale at less than cost. Substation Equip 
The commission’s proposal is as follows: n. ’ ’’ "Ném.

“To this end the commission wiU y
suspend payment of the sinking fund Di6tribution'system, 268,260.00
for such reasonable penod. not to Vnderground ........... 10,993.07 Revenue 8,000,000 b. w. hours
exceed three years, but at the end Line transformers.. 63,297.75 40,332.99 at 8c............................................... 240,000.00
of such period or as much sooner as „ ..................... 159,622.19 70,27,8.38 Net loss ......................................... 28,250.00
the city may have deposed of the lighting equip. Surplus for tour years’ opera-
ten million k.*.h., such additional (regular) ................. 80,638.70 12,071.24 tion ............................................ $113,250.00
'amount shall be paid as will amor- s lighting equip. It may be interesting to take one look
tize the cost of the plant at the end (ornamental) ... 11,428.08 217,877.30 at a future year and see where the situ-
of thirty years from the date of the M>g(1 Conetructlon ntion may lead us. Say in ten years that
contract. Further the commission eclldnment ............ 67,472.68 67,738.35 the growth of load in St. John is even
will suspend depreciation or renewal M ----- ---------------------------- fifty per cent of the rate of growth of
fund for the above described period, .........1^47,691.61 578,413.96 Ontario loads—say St. John is absorbing
but in case any renewal is required „ H p,. 10,898 3433 21,000,000 k. w. hours. The operation
during such pejtod the cost of same p . 3’ .. 18,798 6103 costs and fixed charges will advance say
shall be added to capital account. vustomers .... cent.
Further the (commission will suspend We also show the horse power pur- 21 00o,000 k. w. hours at 1.2c. $252,000.00
payment of\the two dollar per H.P. chased and the number of customers of QpCrating expenses................... 90,000.00
set aside for]the government for the each city. It is to be noted that Mr. pjxe^ charges ............................ 121,875.00
above described period but at the Ross uses 1919 figures instead of those
end of such period such additional from the 1920 report and we therefore Total cost ...........................
payment shall be made as will at the use the same year’s data as *e does. It Revenue on sale of 80 per cent
end of ten years amount to two will be noted that street lighting is in- of 21,000.00 or 16,800,000 at
dollars pe/ h.p. per year from the 'eluded in the above table; street light-  ... 504,000.00
date of the contract. This will leave ing costs are not included iq Mr. Ross’s njow by the above it will be seen that

-<the cijy^only obligated for the pay- report. a four cent average rate is safe for ini-
mêntof the interest and operations It will be noted that costs of systems tjaI operation; we show that the rate of
during the period above described are not related to number of customers tbree cents can be attained within a short 
which will not exceed 8 p. C. or only. Land and buildings vary greatly period after operation. The first years 
eight-tenths of a cent per k.w.h.” due to local conditions ; substation costs ot the three cent rate may show a loss
Mr. Ross will not contemplate a dis- vary due to special requirements; dis- which would have to be covered by pré

posai of 10,000,000 k w. hours but limits trlbutlon systems and line transformers v|0usly accrued surpluses and of course 
the maximum lohd at zero the first yeaf ; : are proportionate to the power distribut- fl three cent rate cannot be made until 
an average of 2,100,000 k.w. hours the ' ed and local conditions while meters, on- there is either n surplus available 
second year; 3,675,000 k.w. hours thc ly, are related to the number of custqpi- til sufficient power is sold to make a 
third year; and an average of 4,7È5,000 ! ers. comfortable surplus each year. I he ob-
k.w. hours the fourth year. While a reliable estimate of cost of a jectivc, however is a three cent average

'Fids argument is based on a present1 distribution system for St. John can only rftte and as the load progresses eveja mit 
yearly load of 4,200,000 k.w. hours sold be made after the study of St. John’s re- may be reduced, 
by the New Brunswick Power Company ! quirements, we can arrive at a fair es- romoarison With Ontario Rates, 
in St. John. This load, Mr. Ross as-1 timate of distribution plant cost by re- p ... » .
sûmes can be taken away from the ference to the individual Items in the Should the marketing of pow'e^r in St. 
Power Company as the city’s average ! above figures, bearing in mind special re- John ^ ow.>e John will never
price could be 7.62 cents per k.w. hour j quirements in St. John such as supply Ross it Is true that St John will never 
while the company’s price is 8.55 cents ; lines^from the Commission s terminus, have cheap powerancltistr uetha 
(average 1920) getting noies in rock, lines on streets al- rates will never be comparable with Un-

No public electric undertaking can be I ready crowded with poles, amount of tario r/ ahove'th^stondard
a success if Its operations are considered power to be distributed, number of eus- Jn^n "l1.1 _ . { tl e pUrpose of
on the basis proposed by Mr. Ross. The tomers, etc. The horse power required sufficiently accurate for the purp 
history of the whole public hydro enter- for St. John when 1°,000.000 k. w. hours this analys • that Mr. Ross stamps 
prises Is «II open book and we must at are taken will be about 4000 h, p. ot business instinct uiai-.ur. n. y°
least make some annlicatmns of well Such an estimai- -S follows msv -------- “ —

m i m
areas, y

An example of the Irrelativity of such 
comparisons is in the figures of table 8 
in the report under the title of “Output 
on basis of rainfall records at St. John 
for fifty-nine years” when there was a 
low record precipitation in 1910-1911 of 
36.7 inches in St. John, and Mr. Ross 
estimates the run-off of the Musquash 
to be 16.5 inches. In 1921 when there 
was a precipitation of 87.876 inches in 
St. John Mr. Ross’ calculations would 
give a run-off onthe Musquash of only 
17 Inches whihrffdi^inches was actually 
measured lyf thc'dmninion government 
at Musquash for the same period.

We much prefer to take the dominion 
government’s actual measurements of 
these run-offs to Mr. Ross’ theoretical 
deductions.

Lands and build- . U',?.. 1

^ • ÜÜ
231,127.39 10,141.60

249,284.24 30,004.67

423,827.46 139,974.43

FREE
$1.00 Coupon ——:
This Coupon, entitles yon to 
one regular $1.00 package of 
our Genuine Yeast Vitamine 
Tablets, absolutely free with 
each bottle of Nuxated Iron 
that you purchase.

women are

For Burns I

îk£è
Power Available at St. John.

as a
at once, using the coupon below. Under this heading Mr. Ross lias 

based his calculations on the erroneous 
figure on 89.12 inches run-off per square 
mile on the Musquash being required to 
produce 21,000,000 ki 
available at St. Johrt

We show that *yl 
Is required. v

Mr. Ross further tempers the avail
able power capacity hy interjecting his 
theoretical argument that the rainfall in 
St. John governs the run-off of the Mus
quash.

It is true, however, that while we re- 
! quire 34.5 inches of water to produce 
j the power that only 33.6 inches run-off 

measured in 1920-1921. This is 
I of course the very reason for an elabor- 
; ate storage system as part of the de- 
: vciopinent.

We have looked in vain in Mr. Ryoss’
! report for a recognition of the storage 
features of the Musquash. We find that 
lie knows there is pondage—that is there 
is a head pond at the intakes to the 
pipe lines—but storage is not appreci
ated.

The whole development is essentially 
a storage proposition. Tills storage is 
not to tide over from one rainfall to 
the next or as Mr. Ross in one place 
states to “Catch every flush as it comes” 
but for storage from one season to 
another ami even from one year to 
another. The storage capacity on the 
Musquash has been developed preeisely- 
to carrv over from year to year to over

hours of power $463,875.00

iiichesof-A-un-ofi

were
or un-

rSSïillIlllllliiï
RELIEVES PAIN

feta
II$1.00 a tubeI At your dealer's, or by mail.

THB LEEMINQ MILES CO LIMITED.,MONTREAL

iiieiiiiimiBimii

\
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POOR DOCUMENT
;

.
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Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.
Danger hirk* in every 
hour a cold is allowed 
to run. Assistnature

and strength and avoid 
serious complications . 
by the prompt me of /
Cray's Syrup - over f 
60 yesrs in use.

GS

»

r

s
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Free For Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc,

402 A Main St, Adams, N. Y. 
You may send me entirely free 

a sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Rupture.
Name...........................................................
Address

/VA &f?UCO
Syrup of

P zvif/i Cod Moor- Oi/ Compound
_____________________ _________________________________

M C 2 0 3 5

• z
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There is a Touch of Color to the
New Spring Neckwear

WHITE TEETH
HEALTHY GUMS

CLEAN MOUTH
FOUR BY DEFAULT.

In the Wellington League last night 
the Customs bowling team took four 
points from St. George’s by default.

I

I

Bequests Made by the Late 
Pastor of St. John Baptist 
Church.

People who use Klenzo Dental Creme regularly tell us 
that it keeps their teeth white, their gums firm, and their 
mouths.healthy, clean and comfortable.

CONCERT AT ST. PHILIP’S 
A delightful time was spent in St. 

Philip’s church last evening whèn the 
young people’s choral society of the 
church greatly pleased a capacity house 

I with a musical programme. The items 
well received and there was much

Whether it be a Brambly, Peter Pan, or Boat Shape Collar 
there is invariably a touch of color that is characteristic of the 
modes in Neckwear, which are more delightful this season than ever.

The materials used are chiefly. Linen, Pique, Net, Lace, Kid 
and Organdy. <

A complete stock of the new modes awaits you at our Neck
wear section now.

new
And KLENZO is a Safe Dentifice. Try it.

were
; encouragement for the youthful perform- In the probate court, before Judge Me- j 
lers. ^ Inerney, the will of Rev. A. W. Meahan, j

: Æ» &TT».,$Lta5; ? rsrVKZ £££!
i&irLiK iMUfSS:^;

! fessor McCollum and Mrs. Helen Burns, j ary estate to relatives and friends, and | 
duets; Professor McCollum and Mr. ma(je the‘following bequests: $500 to: 
Stewart, instrumental ^ts ; readmg ^ g. Qf gt John for religious and j 
Miss Hazel Bushfan. Much credit was , *
given Messrs. McCollum and Stewart for, educational purposes; $500 to the bishop, 
their excellent music. Rev. Mr. Stewart, spiritual offering for himself and his j 

j the pastor, was chairman and compli- mother; $300 to his housekeeper, Miss' 
jmented the performers on their good j E Doo ^100 to the Sunday school 
! efforts. He hoped their success would 

to attain greater

35 and 60 cent»
SOLD ONLY AT THE REXALL STORE

/?

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
NEEDLE ART
Spring, 1922 

35c.; By Mail 45c.

BUTTERICK QUARTERLY
Spring, 1922 

35c.; By Mail, 45c.

100 King Street
«WE ARE HERB TO 'SERVE YOU” ft

library of St. John the Baptist church, 
and $100 to the poor fund thereof; $100 
to Rt. Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G., fer the ' 
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. ; 

txtot ttj A TtT/'TT /"VlkT His books, book-cases and desks
INoUKAJNLJi ViN ]eft to the two English-speaking priests.

QTTQQPY Sf'T-TOOT of this diocese latest ordained before his , ÙUrtWL death J A BBrry was proctor.
--------  Mrs. George E. Best was appointed ad-

Report of $75,500 in Policies gJ'Tl
Carried by St. John Agen- w. Palmer was proctor.

. Mrs. Maude Steeves was appointed ad-
CiCS. ministratrix of the estate of Josephine

Humphrey, personalty $350, realty $3,000.
G. E. Logan was proctor. 1

Charlotte M. Gallant was appointed I 
administratrix of the estate of William 
■A. Gallant, personalty $1,800. S. W. 
Palmer was proctor.

stimulate them 
results. A good sum was realized for the 
church funds.Received Yesterday. On Sale 

Tomorrow 324 Trimmed Spring Hats
> Serviceare Quality

$5.00
Certain circumstance» forced the creator of these hats to

and we havesell them for much below the regular pride, 
marked them at but a trifle above that price. SELECT A RANCE AS YOU WOULD 

A PIANO !
At least $75,500 insurance was .carried 

by local agencies on the Sussex Gram- 
School and contents, which was de

stroyed by tire last night. This amount 
is divided among seventeen companies. 
Of the total, $1,750 was on the fûrniture.

! The following are the amounts earned 
'with the different companies, and their 
St John agencies:—

C. E. L. Jarvis & Sons—On the budd
ing—Palatine, $10,000; Eagle, Star and 
British Dominions and Subsidiary Co., 
$9,500; Queen, $7,260; British Empire, 
$3,000. On the contents—Royal Ex
change, $1,500; Canada Accident, $3,260. 

i Total, $34J500.
R. W. W. Frink—Western, $1,500.
T. B. & H. B. Robinson, Ltd, Nor- 

i wich Union, $2,500.
| A. C. Fairweather—Commercial Union,
$2,000.

j White & Calkin—Atlas, $3,000.
| George E. Fairweather—London & 
Lanças ni re, $1,250.

Knowlton & Gilchrist—Guardian, $2,-
000.

j F. R- Fairweather & Co.—Sun, $2,500. 
j J. M. & C. W. Hope Grant—Royal, $*,- 
500.

G. O. D. Otty—Law, Union & Rock, 
! $1,750; Union, $3,000.

R. M. Magee—St Lawrence Under
writers, $6,000.

J. C. Mitchell—Liverpool, London « 
Globe, $8,750.

Peter Clinch—Northern, $2,250.

Inimitable value» will make this sale a 
wonder in millinery merchandising. mar

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
i The House of Fashionable Millinery

Eelect it for a generation of service. Select it from a 
Standard House—Choose the GLEN W OOD.mGRAPHIC TALES OF 

RESCUES AT SEA BECAUSE% (Continued from page 1)
On ÿie second day they sighted a ship 

and made frantic efforts to attract her 
attention, but she passed on little realiz
ing that in the distance human beings 
were on the verge of losing their reason 
or their lives. Hour by hour the men 
huddled togethfer scanning the horizen 
for some passing vessel. Eighty hours 
after leaving their Sinking vessel they 
sighted the Belgian steamship Persier.
One of the crew filled a canvass bucket 
jvith kerosene, tore off a part of his 
coat to act as a torch and set Are to it.
The darkness was intense, but watchful 
eyes had detected a light in the dis- ^

It fulfills the above requirements. It is made in St. John. 
It already has over 5,000 satisfied users in this city. It is 
sold direct from foundry to kitchen.

Fur Scarfs You can call and examine it thoroughly before you buy.
OUR NEW LOW PRICES ARE VERY ATTRACTIVE I

IPHONE M. 1545 
155 UNION STREETD.J.BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 

Galv. Iron Work.We have just what you’ve 
been looking for, and our 
prices will appeal to you.
Grey Squirrel from the small 

choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite you to see our 

offerings.

i

tance.

Q v , 'The Last Match.

The wind extinguished the light and 
the men discovered that they had only 
one wax
cautions under the shelter of the sail 
they struck the last match to make a 
flare and fired their last cartridge. This 
was successful and they succeeded In at
tracting the attention of the Persier. At 
the time the lookout saw the flare it was 
fifteen degrees below zero. The men

The Canadian Pacific Steamships^Ltd, ntweip^re’placed "taf St.

KttaM PAntwerp™*and Eltiabeth’s Hospital where they were 
Havre with eighty-five cabin Mid 27^ The crew eoMtste^ of Captain Norths--j

! , Foresew, ^ i

Antwerp and are enroute to their homes 
in Newfoundland.

match left. With great pre-

I b
ROUGH WEATHER 

ON CORSICAN TRIPF. S. THOMAS Aflfflll l
t <*!*539 545 to Main Street

The Best Buy of the Season in

Fine Shirtstinuous _ ,,
said nothing transpired during the voy
age.Spring Arrivals Among the passengers was Major F. 
Mortimer of Kew, Alta., who is return
ing to the west with his bride. Major 
Mortimer played a noteworthy part in 
the great war with the British forces un
der General Chetwick in Egypt. He 
was in charge of supplies, ammunition, 
etc., during General AUenby’s great in
vasion.

The passengers 
théir destinations in the regular C. r. 
R, trains this afternoon,________

Another’s Experience.

There was another shipwrecked crew 
on the Corsican, that of the three-masted 
schooner Optimist of Newfoundland, 
owned by A. E. Hickmans Co., Ltd., St. 
John’s. Captain John Evans told the fol
lowing story to the Times after the Cor- 
sican docked at Sand Point:—

“We sailed from Bonanzo, Spain, on 
January 1, salt laden. At that time the 
weather was good and fair winds pre- 

TZ-’TT rpT vailed. This continued pntil January 14,.
rULivX CVJUXV 1 when a strong wind sprang up from the

The preliminary hearing of a case southeast to the northwest. At four 
against Allan Stevens, charged with the j o’clock in the afternoon it had increased 
theft of cloth to the value of $150, the 1 at an alarming degree and we lost our 
Mrs. Chappell, he replied that he had. foresail. On January 15 the storm was ; 
some time between January 29 and Feb-1 raging and the wind nlowing from the 
ruary 1 was commenced this morning in ! northwest. We were laying under double 
the police court. H. H. McLean, Jr., ap- reefed mainsail and forestaysail. At 
peared for tiie C. P. R, and J. A. Barry , three o’clock we lost staysail 

1 lor the defendant. I “During the next three days the gale
C. P. R. Investigator Ritzen told of a continued, and on the morning of the 

visit with Detective Biddiscombe to the 19th we lost our mainsail. At this time 
of Mrs. Chappell in Slmonds the wind had veered to the southwest, 

street on February 28. He said they and for the remainder of that day and 
found the piece of cloth in qourt in a the following we were under a storm sail, 
small trunk. There was a piece of old On the 21st we lost our rudder and had 
rose silk, also. He went to the west side no control of the vessel. A temporary 
and with Contsable Costello, interviewed rudder was rigged, but it was so rough I the ’ defendant at No. 6 shed. Asked and we had not sufficient sail to manage.I where he got the cloth he had given to On January 22 the vessel was leaking 
Mrs. Chappell,’ he replied that he had badly and we were forced to keep the III bought it irom a stranger at the foot ot pumps going evdry ten minues.

JJj j Maint street some time about last Octo- I “For three days the winds kept up and 
^ bCTi He signed a statement—produced heavy seas were running. The decks
___  in court—in the presence of the two offi- were under water all of the time, and the

cers. The witness made further in- pumps were kept continuously manned, 
quiries and laid information resulting in On January 26 a big .va broke over the 
the arrest of the accused last night. On ship and smashed the lifeboat, partially 
cross-examination be said that the ac- wrecked the cabin and shifted the cargo,

1 cused had said “about October” and not throwing us over on me starboard side, 
j “some time in October,” as was written The crew were unable to do anything 
in the signed statement. The value of during this trying time and all 
the piece of cloth in court, he said, was . lashed to the rigging. Six hours later 
about $6 or $7. an effort was made to get in the hold and

The case was postponed until Tuesday > shift the cargo. We succeeded in right- 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, when it is un- ing the ship, but the water by this time 
deretood there will be about six wit- was two feet deep on the forecastle floor, 
nesses called. 1 and both pumps were kept going all the

, Thomas White and a juvenile were time, but the best efforts of the men 
before the court this morning, the former were unavailing, as .the water kept gain- 
charged with trespassing on C. N. R- ing steadily.
property, and the latter with theft of “That night we sighted the S. S. City 
coal from a car in the yard. The juvenile, of Naples, which we signalled, and she 
pleaded guilty. j came near and laid to until three p. m.

C. N. R. Constable Barden told of see- The weather was so bad and the seas 
ing the two yesterday afternoon. White, running so high that they were unable 
he said, was on a fence adjoining the to take us off. They informed us that 
property of the railway and the other another ship was rushing to our assist- 
lad was in a car. He saw some bags ancé and they proceeded on their voyage, 
under his arm when he was going to- but the other ship, the Ampetco, did not 
wards the yard. The witness and Con- reach us until seven a. m. on the 28th. By 
stable Morrissey arrested them, but could this time the schooner was completely 
not find the bags. The juvenile said he waterlogged. We were taken on board 
had been taking coal all winter and the steamer, which was bound for Ant- 
was trying to get a little ahead for the werp, where we arrived on February 7.

During the voyage the captain and 
The mother of the young lad said that gave us every attention.” 

the boy was living with his brotlier-in- Captain Evans and his crew are also en 
law, cs she had married again after his j route to their homes in Newfoundland, 
father’s death. In answer to a question
from the magistrate as to whether she NORTH END SOCIAL.
had any objection to his being sent to A successful “boot” social was held un-
the Boys’ Industrial Home, where he der the auspices of the North End circle 
would get good care, she said he was of the Ladies’ Aid In Portland Methodist 
getting good care now. His Honor said church Y. M. A. hall, last evening. Rev. 
that the boy’s hands and face were dirty H. B. Clarke, pastor of the church, pre- 
and that the boy said lie didn’t have any sided. The programme consisted of a 
clothes good enough to go to Sunday piano solo by Miss Vera Corbett; a vocal 
school in. He sent them into his office solo by Miss Madeline Daley ; a piano 
to talk over the matter. Later he went1 duet by the Misses Alberta and Irene 
in himself and spoke to the boy, whoi Brown; a reading by Miss Turner; a 
said that he didn’t want to go to the piano duet by the Misses Chown and 
Boys’ Industrial Home and tiiat he Craft. Refreshments were served by the 
would never do anything wrong again ! following committee: Mrs. J. Ferguson,

I if he was . allowed to go. His pleadings 1 Mrs, W. M. Irons, and Mrs. B. G. I.ing- 
! were of no avail, however, and when lie! ley, assisted by Mrs. R. A. Corbett, Mrs. j 
threw himself on the floor the magistrate C. E. Cowan, Mrs. S. Kirk, Mrs. C. Hig- 
sent -liiui down stairs with the other. gins and Miss C. McIntyre.

For Men of Ta»te
$2* 4^5At Turner’s

They’re easily worthBought at a bargain; offered at a bargain.
$4.00. Heavy woven materials and guaranteed fast colors.

They’re Going Fast. Better Hurry.
SPRING'S HERE and the sent forward towere

Hid ït EXramELYeLOW PRICINGS—

$8.75 $17.00.
OAK HALL - Scov«B^v.Ltd’440 Main St. 

9 Cor. SheriffTURNER

f i

Shell-Fish Suppers?Have You Tried 
Royal Gardens
Tempting, tasty collations are these; composed of oysters, lobsters 
and clams, served in a variety of styles which have won the prefer- 

of discriminating folks, at the

Garden Cafe, •

1: rooms

ence
! • Royal Hotel

i

were

TODAY IS SIX VARIETIES
Stetson
Borsalino
Berkley
Magee Special
Wakefield
Kent
$5.00, $6.50, $7.00, 

$8.00, $8.50

crew

Spring Hat
summer.

Day
/(

No matter what brand of hat 
you “have always worn" make it 
a Magee hat this Spring. You 
will gain doubly by the change 
you make, and the change you 
keep.

D. MAGEE’S S ON S, LIMITED.
St. John. N. BSince 1859
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Disston’s 
Saws Hong

Right
Igv

3
scientific exactness,Balanced to 

made from the highest grade of steel 
specially manufactured for. the purpose, 
tempered to perfection; flexible, durable, 
quick and clean-cutting. '

1
DISSTON’S SAWS

have long been preferred by carpenters 
who know and appreciate the best saws 
the market offers, and who invariably 
recommend Disston’s as the most de
pendable from every viewpoint

if îi;’ï;!i 5
POi
HT 1 ill

A FULL LINE
of Disston’s Saws, and of other reliable 
makes, awaits you in our

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
STREET FLOOR

i

: ,1il
-

W. H. THORNE & CO., 
Limited

1

Store Hours—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p. 
m. on Saturdays until the end of this 
month.

:
i

L

DROP-SIDE CRIBS
That Mean Safety for Precious Little Ones

A good sturdy crib with comfortable spring and mattress mean 
long nights of unbroken sleep for baby and for you, too, for that 
matter, for if baby is wakeful how much sleep is there for you? We 
are featuring many different designs in drop side cribs with a

I

6#

Specially Good One at $11.70.

While They Last—Reed Bassinetti $4.50 each.

When taking stock we found that we had a surplus of these 
Baby Bassinettes, hand woven, of heavy reeds, with solid wood bot
tom and wooden legs. Very strongly constructed, and washable.©

While They Last—$4.50 each.

91 Charlotte Street

April, 1922 
20c.; By Mail, 30c.

/

yi

And the Smartest 
Tweed Hats 
$5.00, $6.00

Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

(3/urs

t-he mouse FURNI^HEP

A
 '

-
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!



DE VALERA WILL HOUSE AT BAYARD 
STATION BURNED

R. W. E. BURNABY.BOURGEOIS AND
LOMAS CHOSEN

Elected Members of the I. C. 
R. and P. E. I. Provident 
Board.

WANT WHEAT
BOARD RESTORED.

Kv1 ; iaF Imperial Announces 
Important Change

v
Harry Thompson Loses Resi- 

i dence — Awakened from 
i Sleep in Time by Engine 

Whistle.

No Reply to Griffith at the 
Present.

Moncton, N. B., March 10.—The re
sults of the ballotting for the election of 
two members of the Intercolonial and P. 
E. I. Railways’ Employes’ Provident 
Fund Board were announced here today. 
The successful candidates are Bliss A. 
Bourgeois, assistant to the comptroller 
and treasurer of Moncton, and George 
A. Lomas, train baggage master of 
Halifax.

The voting Was as follows:—
Bliss A. Bourgeois..........................
George A. Lomas..........................
Heber A. Carson............................
Walter B. Morton.......... ...............
John William McNeil............
Hanford A. McNevin.,................

This is Mr. Bourgeois’, tenth term as a 
member of the board.

Lomas has been forty years in the rail-

' yRobert McLean Succeeds F. 
S; Rafferty on Great Marsh 
Board—Ask Chairman to 
Reconsider Resignation — 
Proposed Legislation.

Says He will Withhold State
ment Until a Less Difficult 
Time — Quiet Today in 
Limerick, but Situation is 
Critical.

Fanny Hurst’s other big human story, 
“Just Around the Corner,” has been se
cured by Imperial Theatre for Monday 
and Tuesday in place of “Peter lbbet- 

_ son,” which will be shown later. This is
It was announced by J M. Donovan, a wartil slice of life in which the strug- 

lember of the Great Marsh Commission gles of a girl against painted companions, 
n his return from Fredericton this dance-hall associates and pool room 
lorning that Robert McLean had been . “fellahs” are truthfully depicted and have 
amed to succeed the late Frank J. Kax- paranei jn nearly every city, big and 
erty, as a member of the commission, ffl-tle. 
r. P. Clayton, who was formerly chair- 
nan of the commission, handed in his 
esignation to the government some four 
nonths ago, but so far it had not been 
iccepted. It is understood that pres- 

is being brought to bear on Mr.

i

To see a house owned and occupied 
by Harry Thompson wrapped in flames, 
was the experience of the engin crew of 
the early -morning Montreal express, as 
they drew into Bayard Station this morn
ing. The speeding train was stopped and 
the engineer awakened the slumbering 
community with long blasts of the 
whistle. With the first blast, Mr. 

Who was one of the fathers of the Thompson was awakened and escaped 
United Farmers of Ontario movement, from the house just before the last aven- 
and whose name is frequently associated ,ue of escape was closed to lum^ The 
with that organization, is one of the lafge house was burned to the ground, 
delegates who will wait on the premier y>fb all its contents. Other large u 
at Ottawa to request the restoration of were saved. Mr. Thompson w

alone in the house and woke to find his 
room filled with .smoke and flames 
ing. He valued his home at about $4,000, 
and the loss is partly covered with in
surance. The building was formerly 
owned by Mr. Thompson’s father, the 
late John Thompson, former principal of 

_ the Leinster street school.

.. 6,696 

.. 2,619 : 

.. 2,171 ! 

.. 1,441 

.. 1,052
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Dublin, March 10.—Eamonn De Valera 
declared today he would issue no state
ment in answer to a statement by Arthur t Griffith, president of the Dail, on the Lim- 1 way service.

■ erick situation, until such time as the ’ TT* ’ _A_!s£ stsr?ALLOWANCES FORWheat Board. The photograph shows C. I Mr> Griffith’s statement, issued last 
Rice-Jones, who is a member of the night, declared the situation in Limerick 
delegation. f was “largely the outcome of incitment

to indiscipline, indulged in or connived at 
by some of Dé" Valera’s supporters. He 
added: “If Mr. De Valera will even now 
condemn the mutiny in the army, the 

I danger of the situation in Limerick will 
.be considerably lessended.”

915
IÏ

1.0MAKE NEW START
lure
Clayton to reconsider his resignation.

While in Fredericton Mr. Donovan 
placed before the legislature the matter 
of legislation to prevent the C. N. R. 
and others from filling in the Marsh 
creek. Mr. Donovan said that a draft 
of a bill is now being prepared and will 

before the house at the present ses-

the Wheat Board. show-

N. 8. MOTHERS? DM®!

Otherwise Meighen Doomed 
to Wander Long in Wil
derness—So Says the Otta
wa Journal.

GIANT STILL INcome
sion. The commission consists of three 
members. Fredericton Report on Recent 

Delegation Heard by the 
Government.

ITT»' TOT T7D T APPTTTC

WITH STRADIVARIUS
<T ashington, March lO-'-Official Wash-

iP<' ne was treated to a new kind of (Ottawa Journal Conservation.) 
lobby this week. In place of the orator- jn coming to Ottawa to reaffirm their 
leal and social persuasion which is usual- allegiance to Mr. Meighen, as well as 
ly brought to bear upon Congress and their undiminished devotion to their 
government officials, Fritz Kreisler, the party’s principles and professions, thfe 
famous violinist, sought to win favor candidates of the Conservative party in 
with his Stradivarius, by giving a com- the last election perform a proper task, 
plimentary recital to high officials, in Mr Meighen, beyond all question of 
the interests of the resolution to grant doubt, comes first and has no second, for 
Austria time in which to pay $24.000,000 the leadership of his party; while the 
loaned her by the United States to pur- flag that fluttered at the masthead in
chase food after the Armistice.__  | the late contest, although not victorious,

must under no circumstances be lower-

t
Ontario Orangemen.i

Sarnia, Ont., March 10—H. C. Hackin, 
former mayor of Toronto, member of the

'ssSSSiSPnntnrpfT , ■ demned in no undecided manner the re- data for the matter of mothers pensions
Captured. j cent treaty consummated between Ire- « « Preliminary to the introduction of

Sydney, N. S, March 10-The El^Üs Ee^thtt^à

moonshine plant ever discovered in Cape faims set forth by Bishop Fallon of ^ lmrfiediately after
Breton, together with 1,000 gallons of J. L. Martin, M. L. A, for Northum-
mash and a large quantity of the finished _ R rvitic*. berland and prominent as a labor leader
product, was seized bÿ Inland Revenue Vu i on the Miramichi, said this morning that
Officer J. W Kennedy, Tapper street,; Limerick^ March 10.-The situation in the delegation from the New Brunswick 
here last night V T imeriek this morning was auiet but Federation of Labor who waited uponWm. Dow wiU be çha;f d - rrt ^ BusineSss hasq Offered the provincial government this week,
with operating the still, which was so . . .. advent 0f tbe hostile were given such an assurance and he de-
large as to assume the proportions of a & y d the Baders express them- dared it was the most promising result
small brewery, occupying as it did two *««• “mostLixteu^or ^ace of the conference which was held,
floors of a house. “ ‘^eheved to have, Quartermaster Hurley was 'released Another matter of importance taken 
been in operation for some months. , ^ xipperary yesterday after four days up with the government was a demand

of hunger strike. Captain O’Shaugfi- that the present forest advisory board
nessy, liason officer, who was arrested on ?>e abolished and the crown tends of the

pccriT T TTTOTJS Monday, has started a hunger strike and province handed back for administration
KHiULU 11VINO h,s earl liberation ls expected. & » minister of the crown instead of

through the commission. The principle 
nnder which lumber operators are al
lowed to select members of the board 
was attacked.

Matter Decided On—A Hoc
key Game for $500—U. N. 
B. Basketball Teatai De- . 
feated. » Made Historical Survey of 

the Question Before Young 
Liberals’ Association.Halifax, N. S, March 10.—Dalhousie 

University will have an advisory athletic 
board, following a decision by the Dal
housie A. A. C. last night. It will have I 
on it representatives of the college sen- “Was the Conservative party sincere 
ate, board of governors, and the athletic in its attitude on the reciprocity question 

-club. in 1911? Historical records will tell v.p
Some of the students said the decision that it was a Conservative, Sir John A. 

in favor of the advisory board was a Macdonald, who in 1868 made a stand- 
matter of choosing “the lesser of two ing statuory offer of reciprocal trade fcc- 
evils.” While some declared that the ad- tween Canada and the United States 
visory board might become in reality a That offer remained until 1894, two years 
governing body, others took the stand before Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into 
that the senate “held trump cards” any- power. From 1866 on the Conservatives 
way. The question of the governing of tried their hardest to introduce reci- 
athletics at Dalhousie has been a live one procity w ith the United States, and 
this winter and considerable discussion when, in 1911, Mr. Fielding read the

should have shouted

PERSONALS ed.
„ _ , ... Yet many Conservatives, we imagine,

Daniel Mullln, K. C* will leave this look upon the present gathering in 
evening for Montreal where he will at- Ottawa and find it difficult to enthuse, 
tend a meeting of the council of the * lui the reason—-we desire to be frank— 
Canadian Bar Association. I is the personnel of Mr. Meighen’s gen-

E. W. Power, special agent of the C. eral staff. While the battle raged last 
N. R. at Halifax, is in the city today. December, and there bould be no thought 

T. J. Durick will leave this evening 8Chisms or disunion, hundreds and 
for Campbellton, N. B., on a business thousands of Conservatives all over Can- 
trip. AGRICULTURALada stifled criticism and discontent. They 

were dissatisfied with the management 
of the campaign, with the calibre qf 
many of the men who surrounded the 

MacNaughton of Lower Napan an- prime minister; but the exigencies of the 
the engagement of their daughter fight imposed silence. That nefcesslty, 

stina Georgia to Oscar Wilde of Sas- however, no longer ejd$ts, and 
bewan, the marriage to take place Meighen may as well /be told now that 

March 15. there are thousands of loyal Conserva-
ÿ lives all over Canada who believe that 

unless and until he makes a new start 
with new men, he is doomed to wander 
long in the wilderness.

In the elections of last December Mr. 
Meighen was his party’k only asset. 
Some of his colleagues were good men, 
but none of them were strong or bril
liant men, while two or three of them 

positive liabilities. Nor was that
__ all. An even greater defect, and, we be-
152 lieve, a more disastrous one, was that

ENGAGEMENT
Chatham World:—Mr. and Mrs. Dun-

Committee of N. B: Legisla
ture Deals With Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Recom
mendations.

is attributed to it, especially in connec- treaty everybody
tion with the beginning of the year’s trip ‘Hallelujah;’ but the Tories raised the 
of the Dalhousie hockey trip to Boston. ‘No truck and trade with the Yonk< 
Murray Britton was elected president of cry, and Sir Wilfrid was apparently 
the athletic club, and Max MacOdrum beaten on this question.” 
and “Ted” Coster, vice-president and It was Hon. Raoul Dandurand, who, 
secretary-treasurer respectively. Charlie speaking to the members of the Young 
Baxter, Charlie Beazley, Merle Clay and Liberals' Association in the Reform Ciuu 
Bayfield Ellis were named the respective in Montreal on Tuesday night, made the 
managers of the football, hockey, basket- above statement. The question of reci- 
ball and track teams. “Dinty” Moore, procity was treated historically by Sen- 
this year’s president of the athletic club, ator Dandurand, who sought to show, 
retired to captain next year’s football phase by phase, how the Conservatives 
team. had strived with all their might to bring

Dalhousie hockey team and Thorburn, about reciprocity, at least as far as Hie 
Pictou county champions, will play here interchange of natural products of the 
tonight. The winners will likely meet soil was concerned, and that they had 
Windsor, Annapolis county victors, for been anything but sincere when they 
the Nova Scotia amateur championship, fought the 1911 election on that isue.

Montreal, March 10 — The Canadian Senator Dandurand traced Canadian 
Badmination championship in which trbde politics back as far as 1840, when 
teams from various parts of the dominion we enjoyed favorable trade terms with 
are entered, opened here last night and England. When Free Trade was in
will continue today. The trophies are: stituted in England, however, things 
Quebec challenge cup, presented by the went from bad to worse in Canada, 
Quebec Garrison Club for competition handicapped as this country was through 
in men’s doubles ; Ladies’ Montreal ten- competition. In 1864 a treaty of reci- 
nis badmination cup, for ladies’ singles; procity was signed between U. S. and 
Ottawa cup for ladies’ singles ; J. K. L. Canada, and this country enjoyed a 
Ross cup for men’s singles ; The To- period of unprecedented prosperity un- 
ronto Garrison Club last night captured til 1866, when the treaty was denounced, 
the Toronto challenge cup from the Mon- Then came the standing offer of Sir John 
treal representatives. i A. Macdonald in 1868. In 1869 he sent

| Hon. John Rose and went himself the 
vr ,, , _ ,, I following year to negotiate for a treaty,
New Glasgow, March 10—The Stellar- but jn vain_ In 1874, Hon. George Brown 

ton hockey team, with the assistance of made effortj but the offer was turned 
Chester Gregory and also Grimley and down by the Senate in Washington. 
Jackson of the Amherst team, met the Hon Mr Dandurand went over the 
New Glasgow Independents in the sec- ._ound following the Conservative chief

-'T.*! ftve;KTe. lTeS i°r a until his death, saying: 
purse of $500, here last night and was .,sir John was until his death in favor
..eaten by a -score of 4 to 2. Stellarton of reciprocity for natural products. When

iq_do go)_The I Wc? Jhe 8cneiu’3'u in n speaking before the Albany Club. Sir
local market was quiet during the firM ,Sf?nfy’ NA S,” March !0-By a score John vaunted the fact that all trade
hdf hourthts'morning and oMv as^dl « 6 Syadney ,afî mgkht defeaîed treaties with the United States had
hall nour rms morning, ana opiy a small ; Qjace Bay and won the championship hv Conservatives He
turnover of shares was registered- Prices *1,» none Breton Hockev League negotiated Dy uonser au es. e

inclined in an unward direction I Lr ,ïon ,tl05“ey. Leag.ue' , lieved that trade could be extended, butwere meunea in an upward airecnon, New York, March 10—A series of . .. mprehonts of To-
and several fractional advances were re-1 ear]v mornimr sprints todav failed to at *1C same tiTne the S?eIC .. * 1

SSshfi? £5£

s.ïs.rï-i'i rsst.1- -8 - - *
„„„ ,, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he continued, had
THF- I RICE OF MILK. followed the policies of Sir John, and

Sussex Record:—Some of the local bad sent delegatidns to Washington witli- 
milk dealers have notified their custom- Qut success jt was only in 1911 that his 
ers that the price of milk after March minister of finance, Hon. W. S. Fielding. 
15th will be 10 cents per quart.

GIVE IMS PARTcan 
nounce

Mr.

ASK GRANT FROM
GOVERNMENT

Notice* of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths,* 50 cent*.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., March 10 — The 

Committee on agriculture met this room
ing and resolutions passed at the last 
convention of Farmers’ and Dairymen’s 
Association were considered.

Discussion took place on one asking e
that the sale of undrawn poultry be per- Proposal in N. S, Legislature
mitted in this province. The matter is _ .... . a ..
at present controlled by the municipal!- ---- Legislation Affecting
ties. It was decided not to concur in r'LllzI
this resolution but to leave matters as Hi Very VlUia.

Good Roads Association Mat
ters Up This Morning — 
Hon. C. W. Robinson Act
ing Premier.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. March 10.—A dele

gation from the Canadian Good Roads 
Association waited on the government

THEATRE TAX
DEATHS were

residence,MARVIN—At his .
Douglas avenue, this city, on March,9, the management of the campaign w/is 
1922, Frederick E, aged seventy-two turned over to men who did not even 
years, leaving his wife, one son and one belong to the elective chamber. They
dauirhter to mourn. i were men whose political records did not -

Funeral Sunday at 2A0 o’clock. inspire confidence, men whose pale pres- they are. . ,n . ! this morning and told of the proposedCAIR.nI—Suddenly, at Prince of'tige fell far short of what the public de- , C°™H vlmment to pay I HaUfax, N. S., March 10-In the House convention this year in Victoria, B. C.
Wales, on March 9, 1922, John Cairns, sired in a tftne of crisis; men whose real “t 8 h„8 to farmers short of Assembly yesterday two amendments A request was madt for a grant towa.rds
leaving one son, one daughter and one character was revealed by the fact that ̂  for their stock, but a motion was to the speech from the Throne were the expenses of the convention, similar
brother to mourn. | when Mr. Meighen came to fight for a of iced for thete stock, but a “^‘on was moved ^ opposiUon members. One vas j to grantsmade by other provinces

Funeral Saturday at 2 p. m. from place in parliamént, in Grenville, they P“ neeotiatinc for reduced rates. ; for the reduction of the municipal high-1 Consideration was promised by the 
the residence at his brother, Prince of were far from the smoke of battle. „ , t£s.1il,tir>ns appreciating gov- way tax from sixty to forty cents per »S?v*r^Pierlt- ^he delegation consisted of
Wales. Interment at Musquash. ; Mr. Meighen, we trust, will drop such JTsiîtance incertain matters $100 and the restoration to the towns of ,T. P. Re^n of St. John, president of the

KILBY—In this City on the 9th Inst, pilots. They have not helped to guide , : | some portion of the motor vehicle and , N. B. Automobile Association and vlce-
Margaret K, only daughter of Urban him in the past; the»- will be of little w"e î^olutira requesting the govern- theatre tax. This was moved by Dr. prraidentol the Good Roads Association, 
andEUen Kiley, aged 2 years and 6 service to him in the future. What the A/esoluhon g'9™8 p^8” Ed„ | MacDonald of Richmond. .and Mr. Squires of Toronto, secretary of
months ” party needs is new blood-young, vig- of New Brunsw^ Prince^ Ea The other amendment was to the effect the association.
™Funeral from her parents' residence, orous, active men, men who are not tired, ,7® „ gchJol concmred that the government should introduce Hon. C. W. Robinson is acting premier

•No. 6 Spar Cove Road, Saturday at 2A0 who can be depcnded upon ^ ir^ but to finlnciul conditions it was legislation which would provide food, f ebsence of Hon’ “r’ Foster
«’clock. I who will not try to lead the party s ; «*» . tb tte remain clothing, shelter and an education for in St. jotin.
°doCk* ' ' J forces from the safety of a haven in the ; thought better to let the matter remain e =^ld in the province. It « probable that the Consolidated

? senate. over. resolution reauestlng ; Only opposition members took part in Schools! Act will be considered by the
Finally, let the party get back to what In ««a^to ^ ^olution g , R ^ resumed by r> Mc. house this afternoon.

it actually is—Conservative. The name nointed out that the federal I Donald, who was followed by Mr. Corn-National Liberal and Consetvatlve, was ^ betn asked to issue such ing, Mr. McGillivray of Antigonish, Mr.
as futile as it was stupid and unreal. It 8 ; Terris, Mr. Morrison, G. N. Allen of

pussyfooting name, obviously de- a Mien* extension ! Cumberland and Mr. McDonald of
signed as a catchword, and it merited, A_r^olutfioia as g wag ^ Hants.
and received, httle respect. Let the party 01 graamg , -------------- ■ ------ -----

CONDmONS OF
LOGAN—In loving mempry of Mrs. comments on^his =taffjand give the A

Oh may her loving and guiding baud'1 course, any maintenance of the same old ^ ^
be ever with ùs to li|ht us on our lonely ! advisers-all of them generals, without mg ot the comm. ee. 
pe ever “• ’I armies—will be bad. The young Con

servatives of Canada deserve leaders for 
whom they can cheer without apology 
and with enthusiasm.

Played for $500.

IN MEMORIAM MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
SCHLEICHER—In loving memory of 

James O. Schleicher, who departed this 
life March 10th, 1920.

Until the dawn.

Montreal, Marchwas a
been

6e-
FATHER, MOTHER, 

AND BROTHER. HOUSING VERY BAD

Startling Reports at Confer
ence of Women’s Organiza
tions in London. quarter at 59. Quebec Railway ad

vanced 5-8 to 24 3-9.IN WALL STREET.way.
FAMILY.

EVANS—In loving memory of R. Roy 
Evans, who entered into rest March 10, 
1921.

Surrounded by friends we’re lonely,
In midst of pleasure we’re blue;

A smile on our face, yet a heartache, 
We’re lonely, Dear Roy, for you.

MOTHER, SISTERS 
AND BROTHER.

London, March 10.—(Canadian Press.)
, ..__—At a conference of women’s organiza-Changes among leading shades were tions, yesterday, concerning public

limited to fractions at the dull opening hpalth and child weifare, Dr. Marion The funeral of Harry R. Donahue took
of today s stock market Studebaker, phjm sa|d that> owMg to the almost place this morning from his late resi-
the most active feature of the Prev‘<?”9 entire cessation of building since 1914, dence, 16 Cliff street, to the Cathedral
session, reached moderately and other, housi conditions in Great Britain had for high mass of requiem by Rev. H.
motors, as well as oils, equipments and falkn into sucb chaos that it was almost Ramage. Rev. W. Duke was deacon
food specialties were impossible to handle the problem. | and Rev. S. Oram was sub-deacon. His
Obscure miscellaneous stocks, including i qR(. and a quarter million houses, said : Lordship Bishop Leblanc gave the 
Remington Typewriter and American Dr pi,mips were required today in1 absolution. Interment was in the old 
Safety Razor, were strong. Prices , Great Brit^n and barely a quarter of a ; Catholic cemtery.
steadied within the first haM hour on, mUHon were [,eing bulit. In England ahd ---------
buying of rails “1^™,’' Wales more than a quarter of a miUion
risimr^one to'two poi'nts. Foreign ex- people were Uving in homes of one room. The MiUtown scbool board have
Change again reflected unsettled politi- In Scot>and ^^‘«er"5describlnl 7andt «warded the contract for desks and
caf conditions abroad- Dr‘ .‘Sloan Chesser descrtbln^ condi- cbairs for their new school building to
cal conmxions tions m Glasgow, said 2,000 to 3 000 the gt John Desk Co., for the Lordly
Noon Report. . b^rih^ndthere'wasTtereible^mounL«djustab.e school desk and chair.

| New York, M^^^-Redde- ^
dhddend ^n'sed Tl^ot W pints' ^ went knowingly into ceiiars and
fn that stock and several of The minor other verminous dwelling in which one
steels and utilities also developed heavi- wo>lld no\ Put farr” Pvnr#a«,Kint.
ness. In the main, however, the market , A r^olut.on w^ adopted expresshig
became broader and stronger during the d^ep disappointme ? .
forenoon. The money market favored mf,nt s abandonment of its housing
the advance, call loans opening and re- ' scheme-
newing into next week at the unusually - T t>m4low rate of four per cent. Investment », S- Lumb^h 10-Chtrl,. T
and speculative rails rose 1 to 3 points ^.New Glasgow, March RJ—Charles L.
and several of the motors and rubber R.°^,en,°^
subsidiaries gained one to almost four « ^ and Ma^regori New Glasgow, 
points. Oils rose one to two points un- died here last night, ge‘ y a"®1
der lead of Mexican Petroleum, General He had very extensive umber nterest*

/ Asphalt and Standard Oils of New Jer- throughout Nova Scotia- Aiexander 
and California; Chemicals and Fer-i MacGregor, ex-M.P., was his partner, 

one to two points higher, ;

10—(10.80)—MarchNenv York, BURIED TODAY.

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Mareh 10—Sterling ex

change heavy. Demand 4.35%. Cana
dian dollars 3% per cent discount.

succeeded in accomplishing what his op- 
l ponents had attempted in vain.

The w-ar had changed the outlook on 
things, concluded the senator, and the 
result which was to follow was the 
Fordney Bill, and the raising of the com
mercial barriers by the Americans. Sir 
George Foster said during a speech in 
New York in 1921: “It may be a good 
thing to think before we legislate." “Why 
did not Sir George think, of that in 
1911?” said the senator.

R. R. FARROW.

■ AWARDED PRIZE.
Anal

EVANS—In loving memory of R. Roy 
vans, who departed this life March 10, ST. JOHN GETS CONTRACT.
2L

ne year has passed since that sad day 
'hen one we loved was called away; 
od took him home, it was His will, 
oreet him? No, we never will.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

HASTINGS—In loving memory of 
largaret A. Hastings, who departed this 
fe on March 10, 1919.

HUSBAND, DAUGHTERS
AND SONS.

Poise and Brains.
I <

Springfield Republican: The British 
very great people. The marriage 

of Princess Mary is only another example 
of how they manage to do the right thing 
before the final crack of doom. Remem
ber the world war and how tile British 
Empire came out of it bigger than ever. 
Look at Ireland—for years given up as 
hopeless. Think of Balfour coming to 
Washintgon and putting across the four- 
power treaty, while getting the naval 
holiday, and going home with both Japan 
and America the sworn friend of old 
John Bull. No people on earth today 

* have political talent, experience and skill 
The winners in a drawing for the two «f the Department of Customs and equal to the British. Congratulations to

heid last evening by L. O Excise, Ottawa, has sent oiit a circular tbe former princess, now a humble vis-
rfntA vin *2 were—Ticket 151 Georee to aI1 officials of his department stating: covmtess ; artd. if you please, felicitations
«, • James street • No 90Mre “Ireland sl'a11 be designated separately to old England -m „

HardmgTtreet Fairvilïe on all entries of exports and imports to bv poise and brains.
File, 15 Harding stree , r______ jr from that country, commencing April ' -------------- —

1st, 1922.” This is one way in which 
„. . ... . « j XXT . Canada will recognize Ireland’s newUse the Want Ad. Way «tains.

are aENJOYED GOOD SKATING 
A large number of young people enjoy

ed the excellent skating on the south 
end rink last evening. There may be a 
chance tonight if the weather gets colder.

Another Failure.
New York, March 10—An involun

tary petition in bankruptcy was filed 
today against the Russell Securities Cor
poration, stock brokers. The petition 
made no mention of assets or liabilities.

*

CARD of thanks
I

fam-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beatteay and 
w(gb to thank their many friends for 

heir kindness and sympathy and tlie 
lany beautiful floral tributes received 
, their recent sad bereavement.

\fr J. M. Watters and family wish 
extend thanks to their many friends 

* kindness and sympathy and the many 
eaatiful flowers received in their recent 
ad bereavement.

leading the world just
The National Geographic Society has gcy 

awarded the Grant Squires prize to, tin sers 
Vilhjalmur Steffansson in recognition of j and shipping also improved.
his book “The Friendly Arctic,” as the| ------------- ■ —«■ -------
outstandk. g 
192L

were «. Earthquake in California.
Fresno, Cal.. March 10—An earthquake 

shock was felt here at 3.20 a. m., but no 
damage was done.

Use the Want Ad. Waygeographic publication of WiUlt Ad. W>V

POOR DOCUMENT

i f

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

l
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”77" ’CHIEF HEALTH
“nCERSUGGtSIS 

CHANGES IN AGI

W ACCOUNT OF 
THE TORY CAUCUS

;

It Would Have 
Saved Me Hundreds 
of Dollars Had I 
Gotten

m
:-'r

FOB

Miss Violet Gregory was made a life 
member in the W. A. by her fellow 
members of St. James girls’ "jraneh of 
the W. A, at the annual meeting of the

Fredericton, March 9-In the fourth gooner for it complete- of^he gift waTmade^by Rev^H^A.

annual report to the minister of health, ■ ended mv IS years Cody, the rector, and was a pleasing fea-

sity fdr the creation of a fourth health Walker, 144 Duncan thank offering amounted to $26 and the
district with headquarters at Campbell- Street Halifax. mite box contributions to $79. Both
ton. Dr. Melvin’s. report deals with Millio’na these amounts were in excess of those
medical inspection of the schools, sani- given in the previous year and reports
tation, vital statistics, finances, publicity , . throughout Canada showed that in all respects the year wasand legislation. He also recommends people ttirOUgnout %-anaua & banner one. The elect.on of officers 
that the municipal councils be given have testified'to. the Wonder resulted as follows: Honorary president, 
more complete control over moneys voted ful reconstructive power Of | Mrs. H. A. Cody; president, Miss Mur- 
by them for health purposes. Appended Tanlac. Don't suffer longer. | ial Murray; vice-president, Miss Florae 
to Dr. Melvin’s report are reports from q * Tanlac today at any good ! Allan ; secretary, Miss Frances u. Mur- 
the district medical health officers: East- ■ < - I ray; treasurer, Miss Violet Gregory;
ern district, Dr. F. J. Desmond, New- aruggWmo | Dorcas secretary, Miss Annie Taylor;

_ _ ! castle; western district, Dr. J. A. Wade, ! assistant Dorcas secretary, Miss Lydie
Quebec came through ^ the last! „flP . Q A decrease of $699,- Fredericton ; southern district* Dr. W. Warren; Letter Leaflet secretary, Miss

• moment. Whether some philantropist Ottawa, March 9—A decrease ot* ^ ^ Warwick. Dr. H. L. Abramson, chief of ■■■ÏSHB*®**® i Adelaide Marven; E. C. D. Lreasurer,
had provided the expenses for the trip 882 in the net debt of Canada during the laboratorieS) aiso reports, as does the ---------------------—-------------- --------------Miss Hazel Levis; mission study leader,
deponent sayeth not. But, headed by the month of February, as compared director of nurses, Miss Meiklejohn, and __ Mrs. Gordon K. Holder.
Hons. Belley, Monty and Normand, the increase of $3,290,143 in the director of venereal clinics, Dr. J. A. Mc-
posts of the habitant poured in. They month last year, is shown by the Carthy. Tables from the various sub-
were for Meighen first, last and all the ^ statement issued from the health districts are printed,
lime They spoke for him and cheered department today. The net debt
for h.m. The fact that every Jacques Canada now stands at $2,371,886,102,
or Pierre of tliem had lost his deposit spared with $2,372,685,984 on Janu-
m the last campaign mattered not a 31 1922 and $2,307,130,156 on Feb- 
whit That probably came out anyway ’28 ml.
So they came, loaded, to the gills with T(’)tal reVPnues collected for the eleven 
enthusiasm, oratory and advice, and it months Gf the fiscal year which ended, 
was all for little Arthur. Had they ofi February 28 amounted to $343,846,-, 
been a victorious host advancing to take 7fi8 as compared with $418,916,180 for a | 
possession of a beaten city they could s|m'jiar period a year ago. This is a j 
not have been more cocksure and chatty, decrease in revenue of $75,065,412. This
That they were treated with more res- decrease is offset to a degree by a de- , „ T ________ ,___
pect and listened to nlore attentively creaS(1 ;n total expenditures amounting 1Ottawa, March 9 In th spec ^
than the. Toronto delegation, who were to $46 433 543. For the eleventh month the throne, read by the g rg „
merely M. P.s’, caused little comment. perf0d’ of the present fiscal year ex- ““ thTu"gra°l ^“n announced
That’s as usual. But one of the latter penditures totalled $287,163,970, as com- noon, Lierai gove,rnment announced
had the bad taste to growl: “Quebec Is pared with $333,597,513. ‘that“aka has not

-,! ...M “ £

BO YOUR BOWELS
Barren Programme. UAVF PFfilll ÀD1T AD no THFT that the worst is about over and that

But, anyway, the caucus got under ! _____’ at an earl}' date we may look for a sub
way with due enthusiasm. The pro- DCf BMC ATFH stantial revival of activity.’
gramme has been carefully prepared and DleWiTlL vvil JI IT/l I Lv In this regard, it speaks of the un
contained little or nothing. As ordinary j _____ employment measures already under-
Tories like Hon. Bob Rogers, J. H. ’ „ . _,M-h taken l,y the gevernment.Burnham, of Petersboro, and others of There 18 "° *5™*!*. It anounces further that:—
that ilk had been omitted from the in- dlseîf.e s.° of.t?n attacks the system as 1.—Communications have been opened
vitation list, there was no trouble about by-lowing the bowels to become con- with other countries for an extension of
M,. Meiglm', ,n He ff h» to tb.t fïlrfÜÏÏK °»""" “d

££&!?££ "ay“’ a£>“ - k 1"=-
the members of the old Cabinet have 
their way there won’t be any convention 
for many months to come.

With his crown on straight, the ex- 
Premier proceeded to make speeches.
With sorrow in his voice he told of the 
treatment that had been handed out to 
him by the press of the country.

%

AWas Cut and Dried, Says the 
Toronto Telegram, Which 
Favors Bob Rogers.

TANLACGrip. Influenza, Sore Hiroat
BamphreT*' Borneo. Medic hie Co a 06 William 

SU, New York and at all Drug and Country Store*.

\

V
-Viz, 5

kmvBüK(Toronto Telegram, Conservative) 
Ottawa, March 7—(Staff Special.)— 

The first sad words have been spoken, 
the first few tears have been shed, and by 

, the time this blossoms into print the 
“National Liberal and Conservative 
party” will probably be buried and a 
new one born into its place. The latter 
will probably be christened “Liberal- 
Conservative.” but if it got the name 
it deserves it would grow and flourish 
us “the Meigben-Calder Liberal and , 
Conservative party.”
Quebec for Meighen.

A DECREASE IN 
THE NET DEBT -

tSoothss Paia - Grows Naw Skin.
Nothing can compare with Zam-Buk for healing, sooth- \ 

ing and antiseptic power. This remarkable herbal balm has 
superseded common ointments and made for safety and 
simplicity in home treatment of injuries and skm diseases. \ 

Guaranteed free from all animal fats and poisonous - 
minerals, Zam-Buk is so pure and so highly refined that it 
is readily absorbed by the skin. Poison, inflammation and 

drawn out of the tissues, pain and irritation arediss3S6 are
soothed, and new healthy skin grown. . Zam-Buk is proved 
without equal for eczema, ulcers, piles, ringworm, poisoned 
wounds, cuts, burns, pimples, rasheS, boils or other erup
tions. Also splendid to rub in for rheumatism, strains 
and muscular pains.
Of all chemists and dealers at 50c. box. 3 for $7 .25 or send Ie. stamp to 

Zam Buk Co., Toronto, for FREE TRIAL SAMPLE.

Fairville.
The annual meeting of the W. A. of 

the Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair
ville, was held on Wednesday afternoon, 
when officers were elected as follows : 
Honorary president, Mrs. W. P. Dun
ham; president, Mrs. A. Bender; first 
vice president, Mrs. R. Dole; second vice 
president, Mrs. J. R. Bartlett; secretary, 
Miss Pike; treasurer, Mrs. Charles Hill; 
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. A. McGuire; E.
C. D. secretary, Mrs. Thomas Mitchell; 
Leaflet secretary, Mrs. W. Gorie; junior 
Superintendent, Miss M. Hoyt; delegate 
to annual, Mrs. T. Mitchell ; substitute, 
Mrs. A. O. Patriquen; president’s sub
stitute, Mrs. R. Dole. During the last 
year the auxiliary increased its general 
pledge fund and the thank offering also 
showed an advance over that of last 
year. The year’s work was successful 
in every way.
Rothesay.

The annual meetings of the Senior 
branch and the St. Paul’s branch of the 
W. A. of the church of England were 
held in Rothesay yesterday. The officers 
and executive members of the Gondola 
Point and Renforth branches joined 
with them for -a special service which 

held in St. Paul’s church in the
Canadian markets. ! -------------------morning when Rev. A. L. Fleming was

2.—Conferences have been arranged be- the preacher. After the service the
venience may not be felt, at once, rrom tween the railway authorities with re- , n ■ .ai il |-r I 111 hers and guests enjoyed luncheon in the
Irregular action of the bowels. When t to tbe reduction of rates on basic MM |) |\/l (| ! IM I A IM Sunday school room and brief addresses
there is not regular action the retention commodities. > Hi K M l A N were made by Canon Daniel, Rev. Dr.
pf the decayed and effete matter, with g_It is intended at an early date to IlL-LI IllUUIl I fill 1 | Hibbard, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. John M.
its poisonous gases, soon poisons the co_ôrdinate the government owned Tail-, Hay, Diocesan Dorcas secretary, and
whole system by being absorbed into it, way systems with a view to increased Rlll/P A Mil PI 111 V ,others- , , „ .
causing violent sick and bilious head- efficiency and economy. KI1Y\ till I I 111 Kl V At the business session of the Senior
aches, internal bleeding or protruding t An immigration policy will be My j y fllll/ UlllLU Branch, held at the home of the presi-
piles, heartburn, jaundice, etc. adopted to attract new settlers. \ dent, Mrs. A. W. Daniel, officers were

Revising the Name. j WILBURN’S LAXA-LFVER PILLS ! 6.—Parliament will again be consulted ------------ elected as follows: President, Mrs. A.
cu" took up‘suc6hf^or detoisthMCthê ^ ^‘the towtiT tous'Vaking K trfatmeti of returned soldiers. Many Give to Fund for Lill- R. Hibbard; second vice-president Mrs.

ss srwrsistt; aar-sskf ftrssrÆ.'s.ÆS Ja.v^ - s«m

aa£“*“ ssr .slit sr .. =» Endowment. a »l. «»«.
Dr Manion. Hon. Sidney Mewburn temp^raiy ™=liefi I was told to ="81™ conference w,11 be submttted to ------------ delegate to ^nnaLmrobnft Mrs. Hib;
constituents ‘0 eXP‘ain ‘° hU Hamilt0" titer'l ^“ngl” wfu U make in the eus- Washington Mart* 10,-Twenty-six ^ "reesident, Mrs. W. J. Davl
constituents. cured two vials of ftem, but titer I had tomg tarifi8 States, including New York, have res- idson.
Sir George Prevailed. “**?*?.1 , tn -«.m The speech further indicates that rep- ponded thus far this month with finan- At the business session of St. Paul’s

Such Tory stalwarts as Col. J. A. ^LdLaxa-LiVCT MbTfe mÿ resentatives from Canada will attend the ^ g . for Lincoln Memorial Uni- branch, held in the Sunday school, offi-
Currie, T. L. Church and Dr. Sheard g—n-tuxution ” Genoa conference and that Canadian rep- yersit which on Sunday, February 12, cérs were elected as follows: President, i
urged the party to get back where it jw- 25c a vial at all dealers, or resentatives are to be appointed to meet ^ 113th anniversary of Abraham Lin- Mrs. Hugh Mackay ; first vice president, j
belongs. But Sir George Foster poured direct on receipt of price b? The U- f representatives on the question of coln,g birth and the twenty-fifth anni- Mrs. Harold Brock l sec°"d ve‘ce ]
bis oily eloquence- into the argument, Ç Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont mail communication. _________ versary of the founding'of the university, dent, Miss Muriel Ffurweather, corr
ami under the spell of his magic fore- _________ _________ T.T ire FMTOVFD promulgated a national appeal for a $2,- spending secretary, Mrs. F. C. Mortimer,
UTLLi “ '“"iMENNONITE TREK ™ ’• .

! TO MEXiœ BEGINS wdw H-U,i iu“"
That word “convention” started an- Chapter of the I. O. D. E. last night by education of the white boys and girls of

othe, argument. Everybody admitted ; El Paso, Tex., March 9.—One hundred Mr,/ Da] leish who, when Miss Lois the mountains of the Southeast is situ-
tliat a convention should be held, but and fifteen Mennonite men, women and Qr|almer was president of the Young ated at Cumberland Gap, 1 enn., at the
when? Some eminent Quebec authorit- children en route from Canada, together Women's*Patriotic Association which has corner of Virginia and Kentucky, in the
ies urged that the present muddled era with household goods, milk cows, poul- reorganjzed as the Fundy Chapter, and ] very heart of the mountains from winch
was no time for conventions. Nobody try, farm implements and general sup- . y]rs K Weyman. The pieeting J Lincoln came. '.
could tell what the morrow might bring plies, have crossed the boundary here, wag held in the G. w. V. A. with the ; Cash subscriptions have been received
forth. and started for their new homes to regent Miss Alice Fairweather, presid- j at the national headquarters of the um-

Old Tories frowned and declared dark- Mexico. . . . ing and about fifty members present. It versity in Washington from a number of
ly that there would be a convention be-' Another special train carrying about wgg much enjoyed. Mrs. Dalgleish told interested persons in New York City,
fore the end of the year, whether it was the same number of immigrants is due, of chjnu and Japan and its people and Brooklyn, Poughkeepsie, and other cities
called by the present or some other com- and a third contingent will arrive in two jjrs Weymaif described a motor trip of the State to aid in the work of tins little tickline in the throats now
puny. ' or three days, according to an announce- through Engiand and Scotland. Hearty institution is doing for the education and thm a d 8 hacking cough; you
Referred To Committee. ment Dmde aî the Mexican consulate. votes of thanks were extended to the uplift of the white people of the moun- ktn. . { bad enough to bother
Keterred 10 Committee. The arrivals are in charge of Elder J. aker6. In the business session the tain region in the South, the population lt ,S " hack mak“s a breach

So they referred the matter to a coin- C. Hildebrand, who said the sect plans to c^aptcr votcd $10 for relief of a needy of which is 90 per cent, pure Anglo- «yrten, strains the lungs and pre-
nuttee. And just to show that there is move the entire Mennoite population of fa|)lily and $5 each to the East St. John Saxon pioneer stock. J ’ for more scrious trouble,
still no prejudice against Liberal Union- Canada into Mexico. The movement and Lancaster hospitals to buy grama- j Lincoln Memorial University, came p Hqw m,ny people have lost a good
ists they gave Hon. Sidney Mewburn probably would take two or three years. pbone records. Refreshments were served into being on February 12, 1897, with a „ rest by^hat nasty, tickling, irri-
thv chairmanship I hat committee met Two hundred thousand acres have been under tke convenership of Miss Winm- handful of students, a single building, ^ sensation in the throat? The dry,
last night, and when it got fairly under purchased in Southern Chihuahua and fred Upham und a social hour enjoyed and a small campus. In its twenty-five ^“n* s<^atlon n awake, and when
way someone propounded the question: northern Durango as a nucleus of the the closc o{ the programme. Mrs. years it has grown, by just such volun- ^ morning yok feel as if
How are you going to call a convention colony’s holdings. ! Heber Vroom was elected to represent tary support, into a national university had no rest at all/

for P.arty that liasn t got a name. The Mennonites aVe moving into Mex- yie cbapter at the annual meeting of the with more than 700 students, a faculty txti WOOD,S
That started it all over again, and jCo, the elder said, under the promise of ^atjonai Chapter. Councillors elected ; Qf morc than 30 members, a campus NORWAY PINE SYRUP *

even as: this is written the faithful aie the government that they will in no way fm the Provincial Chapter were Miss of 62 acres ten large brick and stone col- tiie remedv you require to stop
wrestling with their troubles A solu- be interfered with in their religious eus- Fairweathei, Miss Alward, Miss Bailey )e buiidings and several smaller ones, jLttoitatiro tkkling cough on account 
tion of some kind will be reached today, toms and educational system, nor subject and Miss Baird. a farm of 710 acres with one of the , bealtoe and expectorant
The net result promises to be a short- to military service. j --------------—------------- finest dairy barns in Tennessee, and a 8 i
ening of the name to “Liberal-ConscrVa- ———- For Colds, Grip or Influenza forest tract of 2,080 acres. p lohnsnn. Port Alberni B. C.t'vt” «"d the promise of a convention- CARLETON CORNET ' _ , The endownment movement has the J*£'s Vha^uTmd for years, of?
some time. Tlie when is another ques-, daMIT l'UT and as a Preventive, take Laxative fajvb'e and co-operation of the Govern- , with a tickiinir cough. I eouldition. J he Meighen board of strategy BAND CONCERT BROMO QUININE Tablets. Thegenu- ors Qf Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, sleep n|ght« and had to sit up In bed
will iiut it off as long as possible. It thousand Demons at- ine bears the signature of E. W. Grove, afid several otller States, a number of, ” . P,. /=. fact j coughed so I itsed
wilt require careful organization. tended the second of a series of concerts (Be sure you get BROMO.) 80c. Made Senators and Representatives in Con- to { tried different doctors’ pre
ssent Statesmen. by the Carleton Cornet Band last even- in Canada.______ |[| _________ gress, and leading business and proies- gcr|pUons until I heard of Dr. Wood’s

Of-that famous hoard of strategy not ;ng jn the city hall, west end. The big riciouTTB niTTPTIT DROPS. sional men throughout the country who Norway pine Syrup. I tried it and
much was said at yesterday’s gathering, auditorium was packed and were de- CIGARE ih U have personal knowledge of the s found great relief after I had taken the
James Calder was there, but adversity lighted with the varied programme, D r , y- Tfln«*rv k the universItyi is rendering to the peop e lftrst ^ttle and have not been troubled
has again taught him the value of silence. which was as follows : March, “Van- ^ivc '-en * w, . « J ( of the mountains. since. I shall always keep It in the
Not a word did he utter during the after- jshed Army,” by band; overture, from ______ ! house.”
noon, but he looked, if possible, even Rossini, by band; solo, Jock Simpson; January 1922 nroduc' ---------”-------------- - _ # I Be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s" who»
Wiser than before. Hon. J. A. Stewart banjo solo, G. D. Davidson; solo, bass, «onof traced show a five per cent de- Do not sutler you ask for it Price, 35c. “d «te. ■
was more in evidence, but not much Fred Joyce; variety act, Charles Crom- . „imrette nroduction as com- I I “®tt!e; Put "P on,F by T*
more loquacious, while Senator Sharpe weU. selections from the “Maid of the ^ jth j^ y „f 1921 and an eigh- BUF S H BE Bleedln^orProl , Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont
was reported in town but could not be Mountains,” by band; selection, by Sib- ̂ ^'^/aTTec^seasagain/t ?he Y I L t M
Identified in the crowd. son quartette; Scotch songs, Jock Simp- reeords 0f 1920. Cigar production showed ■ ■ operat|on re-

On the whole it might be «ud of the son. solo> Mrs J M Petterson; skit, by reduction6 of four per cent, and thirty-1 qulred. Dr. Chase'sOintmeiit will relieve you
great Conservative cauqtis of 1922 that it Messrs. J. J. O’Toole and W. Hagerty; .. cent., respectively, while the atonce and afford lastingh«ne«. «e. ab<a.
was carefully invited and as -’arefu. y g„,nd military tattoo, by band. This last production of smoking and chewing to- ÿ‘^“sti™bS5Tr’ee«Vn mentis thto
cut and dried. I hat it did not run to selection was given by request. During bacco was twenty-four per cent, above xiaper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.
schedule exactly is probably due to the intermission, candy was sold through- last yearj but seven per cent, below 1920. ------------------ -------—------------------------
fact that the hoard of strategy had a out the audience .by the members of the The production of snuff showed an ip- <— W
linger in the arrangements. I,end’s ladies’ auxiliary. The concerts by • crrase of thirty-seven per cent, as com- I MM *J* L

)nd when the day’s work was done, the Carleton band have proved a great pared with January, 1921, and a decrease ■ I » — ■■ W*
a frowning Tory M. P. was heard to re- sliccess and it is the band’s intention to of four per cent. as against 1920. ■ KJ M V Am4
mark: “Well, the next caucus will be give another in the near future. I if
smaller. Only Honest-to-God working --------------------------------------- "
M. P.’s will be allowed to attend it.”

AIM Ï0 EXTEND
Vt

I

superintendent, Mrs. Alexander Fowler; his occupation, the number of years ho 
assistant. Miss Puddingtonj leaflet sec- had^ followed^it, which were^many, the

r:ti^ing,Pl^saS/e Robson0 ^ resourc^^Z o£

St. Judes. I termination by the border officials^ ’«s
At the nineteenth annual meeting of TeleTredto the, im™i^r.aJt'°" auti‘ C 

the W. A. of St. Jude’s church, west end, at Montreal, who decided that he 
on Wednesday, officers were elected as not under the ban of the law bera--; 
follows; Hon. president, J. H. A. as » "ewspa^r man he was a member 
Holmes; president, Mrs. W. I. Fenton; i of a learned profession.
first vice, Miss Annie Tilton, second vice, i r>,nn3i„nM„ T? R Tnvlnr ■ secretary Mise T. Frank Whelpley, of the Canadian Mrs. E. IU Taylor secretary, Miss Trust Association, Limited,
rrn^Lm trerure^ y’MJs FraYk St. ' John,. left last evening for Halifax
Scott; E. C. D, Mrs. Rolston; junior to attend meetings then! today of the 
superintendent, Mrs. George Hare. The 
receipts for the year were $298.24.

real hah-f 
beautiful&
real hair . ..
use
^(eujbro**J€erplclde

joM staSCbrugiDeftStons
was

creditors of Thomas Arab and of Auld 
and Patterson, Limited.mem-

NEWSPAPER WORK A
"LEARNED PROFESSION” NEARLY LOST HERV ;

Boston, March 10—A newspaper man > 
is a member of a learned profession 
under a ruling just made by United 
States immigration officials in Montreal.

The decision was given in the case 
of a native of England, resident for 
years in Canada, who left the dominion 
the other day for Boston to pursue his 
occupation as a newspaper man. Late 
at night an immigration officer compelled 
him to leave his berth and submit to an 
examination to determine whether he 

within the scope of the law which 
prohibits bringing alien labor into this 
country under contract.

He i$as quizzed as to his antecedents,

I

'

“For six months I had to dévots 
all my spare time to nursing my mo
ther who was slowly dying of an ’ 
curable disease. Not being well- 
we couldn’t afford the services o: 
nqrse, so I had to be- with her da, 
and night.
She was a large woman ind It too* 
all my strength to lift her. Realis
ing that she had not long to live, she 
naturally wanted me with her all 
the time and any spare time which 
I could snatch from my housework 
I gave to her. Four months ago 
she died and an hour after the fu
neral I went into a dead faint. The 
loss of sleep, the worry and the 
extra day and night work had final
ly been more than I could stand. 
They put me to bed. I contracted 
a high fever and was delirious for 
some days. For a while our doctor 
gave up all hopes of saving my life. 
However, I did suoceed in pulling 
through but the strain and the ill
ness had shattered my nerves. 
Worry and trouble had left me » 
physical wreck. I was so weak I 
couldn’t lift my hands to my mouth. 
For two weeks I had to be fed,
I gradually got a little stronger but 
not strong enough to get out of bed.
I was determined that I would _ not 
give up. Finally one day a friend 
suggested trying Camol. I was so 
anxious to get strong that I was . 
willing to try anything. I never 
would have believed that any pre
paration would have made such * 
change in so short a time as Carno.! 
did with me. To day, thanks to. 
Carnol, I feel fine—in foot I never 
felt better.”

came

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It.
In the year of 1898 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheuma- 
I suffered as only those who 

are thus afflicted know for over three 
years. I tried remedy after remedy, 
but such relief as I obtained was only 
temporary. Finally, I found a treat
ment that cured me completely and 
Such a pitiful condition has never re
turned. I have given it to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bed- 
idden, some of them seventy to eighty 

old, and the results were the

| tism.

THECOUGH
WITH THAT

TICKLING SENSATION
years
same as in my own case.

I want every suffered from any 
form of muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my improved 
“Home Treatment” for its remarkable 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address, 
and I will send it free to try. After 
you have used it, and it has proven 
itself to he that long-looked for means 
of getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of it, 
One Dollar, but understand I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer, when 
relief is thus offered you free. Don’t 
delay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson, 185 H Durston Bldg.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

Mrs. S. of Hamilton.

Carnol is sold by jronr druggist, 
and if you can oonsoientiouslv say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the em
pty bottle to him and he will re
fund your money, ft-122

IF 8AGKACHÏ OS REMARKABLE 
KIDNEYS BOTHER LETTER

Canadian Woman Recom
mends Lydia E. Finkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Eat less meat and take a glass of Salts 

to flush out Kidneys—
Drink plenty water.

Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked; get sluggist, 
ache, and feel like lumps of lead- The 
urine becomes cloudy ; the bladder is 
irritated, and you may be obliged to 

1 seek relief two or three times during 
| the night. When the kidneys clog you 

must help them flush off the body’s 
urinous waste or you’ll be a real sick 
person shortly. At first you 
misery in the kidney region, you suffer 

backache, sick headache, dizziness, 
stomach gets sour, tongue coasted and 
you feel rheumatic twinges when the 
weather L bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; 
also get from any pharmacist four 

'of Jad Salts ; take a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for generations to clean 
clogged kidneys and stimulate, them to 
normal activity, also to neutralize the 
acids in urine, so it no longer is a 
source of irritation, thus ending bladder 

i-weakness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in- 

! jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
•i llthia-watcr drink which everyone should 

take new and then to keep the kidneys 
I clean und active. Druggists here say 
; they sell lots of Jad Salts to folks who 

believe in overcoming kidney trouble

RHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Winnipeg, Manitoba.—"I can n< 
apeak too highly of what Lydia I 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound hf 
done for me. I was a nervous wrer 
and I just had to force myself to i 
my work. Life was a misery ai 
work was a burden. Even the soul 
of my own children playing mai 
me feel as if I must scream If thi 
did not get away from me. I cou 
not even speak right to my husban 
The doctor said that Le could i 
nothing for me owing to my cond 
tion, but told me to expect anotht 
miscarriage. My husband’s gram 
mother advised me to take Lydia Ï 
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
started it right away and everyon 
noticed what a different woman 
was in a short time. X went am 
engaged my doctor and he did no 
know me, I was so well. I was ebb 
to do my work once more and i 
was a pleasure, not a burden. Nov 
I have a ‘fine bouncing baby’ to usi 
the doctor’s own words. I am abl< 
to nurse her and enjoy doing mj 
work. I can not help recommendln; 
such a medicine, and anyone seeinf 
mo before I took It and seeing mt 
near, can see what It does or me. 
What it has done for me it can fi 
for anyone in the same condltioi 
I only too pleased for yon to ust 
my testimonial.”—Mbs. Emilt Davis 

: 721 McGee St- Winnipeg. Manitoba.

f ■ 'HE racking, agonizing rheumatic
I ache is quickly relieved by an ap-

"*■ plication of Sloan’s Liniment.
For forty years, folks all over the 

world have found Sloan’s to be the 
natural enemy of pains and aches.

It penetrates mihout rubbing.
You can just tell by its healthy, 

stimulating odor that it is going to do 
you good.

Keep Sloan’s handy for neuralgia, 
eciatica, lame back, stiff joints, sore 
muscles, strains and sprains.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
^1* Made in Canada. ^ _»Sioatts
Iinimentfeg

feel a dull
The Wonder SalveANOTHER FALSE ALARM. fromASTHMA— I The second false alarm of this week 

! was rung In last evening, at about 7.30 
i o’clock, from box 48, situated at the east 
end of Sheffield street, near the Imperial 
Oil Company, Limited, premises. VI- j 

A sions of a blaze in close proximity to 
* j the tanks of the oil company aroused
■ I uneasiness In the minds of the citizens

for a time until the all-out sounded
■ j about ten minutes later. This Is the sec-
■ | ond alarm this week to which the de- 
El pertinent has responded only to draw a 
] blank. In this respect, officials have sug

gested that citizens should not be too 
zealous in ringing in alarms, but first 
should investigate promptly. There is

E a heavy penalty on conviction for im
proper use of this public safeguard.

The Glee club of St. Paul’s church 
provided a much enjoyed concert for the 
patients at the Home For Incurables last 
night

We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 
1 zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim-

n ,=„ »... .h- .«w»!..-» ssva s sia s t \
you are discouraged—tl you think experjence of those who were similarly 
your case ie hopeless, you are afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a | 
just like thousands of other trial, 
asthma sufferers until they tried

I

utim ounces

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati- 

_ «WAV*' tilde for what JO-BEL has done forD A 7. as M A ri them, and In the interests of suffering 
/A ee I humanity, have kindly permitted their

names to be used.
Send for testimonial sheet.

It’s a capsule. Just swallow it 
as you would a tablet. It ie guar
anteed to bring relief. Costs $1.00 Sold by all leading 
at your druggists. Ask any any of our | tail drug stores.
agents for free trial or write Temple- | Per box-_______
tons Limited. Toronto. ’ ’ j

wholesale and re- 
Price 60c. and $100
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Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura

KIDNEY;

Ï&, PILLS
> 4 LI '<J<IDNEYjv, (
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Ü SURGERY IN/! TWO INCH BOX'
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A particularly attractive pink 
brocade model with all around 
fancy elastic top, and special 
hose supportera. For avetage 
figures, and exceptionàlly 
good value.

Style 984

tl\
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BLACKMAIL PLOT
a
<5Alleged Collector is Trapped 

as He Receives $250 from a 
Saloonkeeper— Three Oth
ers Involved

98Has Not Built Main Roads 
First, but has Started at the 
Other End in Stimulating 
Municipal Effort.

IllAn HIT 1•<à . ifjg]ii 'M

M V,
■■

. Kv,
New York, March 10 — When pro

hibition enforcement agents from the of
fice of Ralph Day, Prohibition Director, 
arrested a man for receiving an envelope 
from a Harlem cafe proprietor which 
contained $250 it became known that for 
two weeks an organized band of black
mailers had been visiting saloons in the 
city and posing as federal officials, ex
torting money from the proprietors un
der threat of arrest.

Thomas MçCann, 40 years, who said 
he lived at 249 West Twenty-fourth 
street, was arrested when he accepted 
the envelope from Patrick Bennett, pro
prietor of a cafe at 216 West 114th 
street. He later was locked up in the 
West Thirtieth street station on a 
charge of extoration and impersonating a 
federal officer.

Chris J. Fortman, Chief City Prohibi
tion Agent, said that several days ago 
the cafe proprietor called at Director 
Day’s office and said that he believed 
he was the Victim of two blackmailers 
who had posed as federal officers. Last 
Wednesday, he said, they threatened to 
arrest him and demanded $500. Bennett, 
fortman said, admitted that he gave 
the men $200 and promised to give them 
$300 later.

Bennet said that the three men said 
they would call for, the rest of the 
money yesterday afternoon, and a trap 
was set to capture them. Four prohi
bition agents Secreted themselves in the 
cafe to await their arrival. According 
to the prohibition officials, McCann en
tered the place and asked if Bennett had j 
a letter for the “federal officers." As j 
Bennet handed him the .envelope, which 
contained $250 in marked bills, the pro
hibition officefe jumped on him and took 
him to Director Day’s office.

Bennett told the agents that the pris
oner was not one of the men who had 
called on him originally. The prisoner 
was questioned, and said that he had 
been sent by two men whom he had met 
about two weeks ago in the hallway of 
the Albemarle Building, at 49 West 
Twenty-seventh street, in which Direc
tor Day had his headquarters. He added 
that the men told him they were John 
Murphy and John Smith, and that when 
he was introduced to them by a “book
maker” the latter said that the men 
were prohibition agents. McCann added 
that the men told him they wanted him 
to do some “confidential work" for them.

(By W. A. McLean, Deputy Minister of 
Highways, Province of Ontario) 

Optimism may reasonably be felt with 
respect to road conditions in Ontario.

The public of Ontario have persistent
ly deplored their “bad roads.” Inces- 
saftly has this complaint been sounded. 
ItVhas become characteristic of Ontario 
citizens. Any other note brings a shock 
of discord to those whose one thought 
of the roads has been from the viewpoint 
of .adverse criticism. The motive is good 

that of uplift. Yet, while talking of 
bad roads, let us see what has been ac
complished with respect to good roads:

Miles. 
23,166

8,385

LIMITED

THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED seise.nocm
% [

natures greatest and 
least expensive foodBreY

liamson, assistant scoutmaster ; Gordon 
Tibbitt, second assistant scoutmaster; 
James Anthony and the chaplain, ltev. 
Dr. J. A. Mori son. John Montgomery 
is the secretary-treasurer of the troop 
and Lawrence Nice is the troop leader.

-I

Gravel roads in Ontario 
Broken stone roads (Mac

adam) ........... i...................
Broken" stone roads with

tar carpet coat .............
Bituminous penetration

pavement ......................
Asphaltic concrete pave

ment ............... ....................
Cement concrete pave

ment ......... ..........................

reduction of expense too. Bread is the 
st^ff of life and naturally the better the 
flour the better the bread.

“ROBIN HOOD” Flour is milled 
only from Western hard spring wheat- 
right on the prairies where it is grown— 
all flour—no filler—nothing but the 
“cream” scientifically separated from 
the finest wheat in the world.

As a staple food Bread is at the same 
time heat-giving, flesh-forming and bone
making, and containing these three 
essentials it is therefore the greatest 
body-building agent in the daily menu 
of mankind.

V
This is absolutely a fact—the liberal use 
of FLOUR in the family bill of fare 
goes a long way towards the main
tenance of health and incidentally the

266

Simply 
Delicious for 
Gooseberry 

Tarts
—Try It!

27,117Total surfaced roads 
The foregoiqg schedule, referring to 

roads in the open country, means:
(1) That more than half (about 55 

per cent) the road mileage of the Prov
ince is surfaced in some degree.

(2) That Ontario has a vastly greater 
mileage of improved and paved roads 
than all other Canadian Provinces put 
together.

(3) J That few, if any, States have an 
JD record of surfaced mileage over 
rich vehicles lean travel so generally at

tui seasons of thé year.
Approaching Better Standards,

/The gravelled and macadamized roads 
in cany cases are not of the: best and 
much is to be desired with respect to 
their maintenance. Nevertheless, a per
sistent co-ordination of forces is at work 
which is, with steady acceleration, ap
proaching better and still better stand-

alThe majority of States and some of the 
Provinces commence* their “good roads 
effort by building the main roadsftrst. 
Ontario started at the other end with a 
view to stimulating the wide-spread 
municipal effort in the work of town
ship road betterment.

In some instances, 
roads have been gravelled, 
where material was scarce, 
a very limited mileage of surfaced roads, 
nd much remains to be done.
Ontario has strenuously lacked what 

others first undertook—a c°ntlnupus sys
tem of main roads. The effect has been

in the Bias tern States.

m

JSa

i This Guarantee is the strongest we know of and we are perfectly justified in making 
it — because “ROBIN HOOD” does give better satisfaction than anyi other.

Robin Hood FlourWHO PAID FOR THE WHISKEY?
In the recently published “Stray 

Thoughts and Memories” of the late 
Judge Rentoul, the following poser oc- 

“A Mexican dollar is worth 4s. In 
Mexico but worth only 8s. lOd. in the 
United States, and a United dollar is 
worth 4s. in the United States but worth 
only 8s. lOd. in Mexico. A man in Mex
ico had one Mexican dollar and bought 
twopence worth of whiskey and received 
as his change a United States dollar, 
then crossing Into the Unites States he 
bought twopence worth of whiskey and 
got in change a Mexican dollar. Going 
back into Mexico he entered a second 
public-house a»d ordered twopence worth 
of whiskey and was again given a United noon, when he was found in Mexico hope- had set out. The problem is, who paid 
States dollar in change. He continued lessly intoxicated wi for the whisky? Clearly not the dls-
these proceedings till late in the after- in his pocket, no poorer than when itj tillers, for they did not let it out until

This Brand
ispractically all the 

In others, 
there is still the Hall Mark cursi

ofa

"Oo&eJI worth the slight extra, cost"Quality

......................... i;11*roads
Gives Maximum Service.

The Provincial highways system of 
Ontario, however, is rapidly revolution
izing the situation. It is a system of 
main roads, leading through «very coun
ty of the Province, and connecting the 
larger centres of population. ürjdy 
following the main arteries of the pre 
railway days, it is at the «ametimegM» 

a maximum of service to the tom 
Ing districts through which these high-

" woriTon these Provincial highways is 
proceeding systematically and a fully 
connected scheme of well-built roa&> ls' 
now within measurable portions of com
pletion. The werst portions areb'i"g 
dealt with first. Permanent grades ad
verts bridges, foundations sufficient to 
law heavy motor truck traffic, are be-
ing provided. By the end of the present
vear 1922, a much improved situation 
will ’be achieved; and by the end °f l928, 
Ontario wUl have a splendid and profit- 
producing asset in her system of main 
highways, if present plans are carried

>ut.
Full Benefit Will Be Felt

Someone paid for the whiskey, and the 
problem I want to solve is, was R the 
consumer or the" producer?"

Wm. H. Dunn I Imlted. 
Sales Représentatives. 

Montreal.

¥

ing a

1
1

Bv means of this system of mam 
highways, the full benefit of the work 
af past years will be realized. From 
the Provincial highway, over tiie county 
roads, and thence to the gravelled town- 
,hip road, all parts of rural Ontario may 
be reached on a net-work of surfaced 
■oads, permitlng a degree of highway 
traffic such as favors few parts of the 
American continent.

Today one may 
o Windsor in reasonable comfort. 1 here 
nay Be a few detours, but every detour 
means that better roads ard being built 

States and Provinces with much less 
proud of their roads. Why

motor to Ottawa or

reason, are 
not Ontario?

lack of clothing 
keeps many from

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
m

The monthly

home, in Garden street, with the presi
dent, A. M. Belding, in the chair. A 
committee was appointed to make ar
rangements for some necessary improve- 

8 the house before the warm
The monthly report of the

ments in
r^th<showed that the last month had 

been pretty quiet, so far as new cases 
were concerned, although many fami
nes were having a hard time to get along 
uid there still was a great deal of desti- 
uition The most deplorable feature of 
Âis situation was that there were many 
Children in the city of school age who 
were forced to stay at home because of 
lack of clothing. There were twenty- 
flve children in the home of the society. 
Kixtv-flve visits had been made and 
post cards were written and mailed dur
ing the month. __________

I

SCOUTS’ anniversary.
a banquet in celebration of the first 

..nivrrsary of the organization of No. 4 
f” n Boy Scouts of the First Presby- 
Lrian church was held last evening in 
■ v vestry of the church. This troop 
has a membership of forty-five, the 
largest number of boys in any troop east 
-f Montreal. Badges were presented to 
eighty-five per cent of the boys last 
night for having completed one year of 
service. Ifhirty-eight of the forty-five 
were present. Seventy-five per cent of 
inee who received badges last night will 

receive their second-class badges In two 
•reeks ’time. Walter W. Allingham, the 
scoutmaster, addressed the boys and ad-

given also by J. S. Wil*

y

m
dresses were

This model with all around 
elastic top and lightly boned 
1» an inexpensive style for 
average figures who do not 
want a heavy corset.

Style 42

1

i

A standard popular-priced, 
low-bust corset, well honed 
for average figures Long 
eldrt with large 5-inch elastic 
gore in lower back of skirt.

Style 18

V
9

• Montreal, P.Q.The Warner Brothers Company

68

JL

J

1

i 1«
i /

:

JPamers
ffiust-fProcP

Corsets

i

/

AV

O the same specifications, and the same 
standards are used for the “Made in 
Canada” models, but the prices are 
Canadian—there is no duty and exchange 
that the Canadian purchaser has to pay.

Leading stores are already featuring 
Warner Corsets, or your own merchant 
can order for you. Various models for 
every^figure from $1.50 up to $7.50, back 
lace or front lace.

N England, Australia, South Africa, 
on the Continent, down in South 

America, Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets 
are imported in large quantities from 
the United States.

But in Canada Warner’s Rust * Proof 
Corsets are manufactured complete. The 
same carefully graded patterns from 
which the United States models are made,

I A low-priced, small model, 
particularly designed for 
girle end slender women, 
with elastic gore in bust.

Style S3

tor the full figure or larger 
women, this model with 
medium heighth bust Is es
pecially suitable. It It reinforced 
over the front and strongly 
boned throughout. A leader 
among reasonably priced cor
sets for larger women. #

Style 314

$1*50 up .EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED 
Not to Rust, Break or Tear Fromf

>
*

paid for; dearly none of the publicans 
for each publican got a coin worth 4s. 
.nd gave one in return worth 8. lOd,

Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee.—ROBIN HOOD FLOOR 
is guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any other flour 
milled in Canada. Your dealer is authorized to refund the FULL 
PURCHASE PRICE WITH A 10% PENALTY ADDED if, 
after two bakings, you are not thoroughly satisfied with the flour, 
and will return the unused portion to him.
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TOR SALE TOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEI HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE IIV

TO LET—TWO FLATS, FOREST 
street.—Apply 95 St. Patrick St.

22898—3—14

TO LET—46 GARDEN 5T., UPPER 
Flat, 8 rooms, hardwood floors ; lower 

flat, 4 rooms, hot water heating. All 
modern improvements. Phone M. 1311.

22293—3—13

\
id m i '-43®.1

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MALE 
Bookkeeper desires position. Good re

ferences.—Address Box S 91, Times, a 
22406—8—1Ÿ

WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER.—AP- 
ply 137 Erin St. 22414—3—13

WANTED—GIRLS FOR BOTTLING 
Department.—Oland’s Brewery.

22416—3—13

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, 45 ST. TO LET — MODERN SELF-CON- 
Paul St, seven rooms, electrics. Ap- tained House, East St. John, $25 per 

ply The Eastern Iron & Metal Company, month.—S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess.
16 Walkers Wharf. 22299—8—16 22366—3—14

FOR SALE-IN VICINITY WRIGHT 
and Goodrich streets, three fine Build

ing Lots, $400 each.—Phone Main 8497.
223S1—8—13

ALWAYS A fc'EW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling- 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE 8c SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

'Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
man for Coat and Suit manufacturer, 

to cover Maritime Provinces. Apply 
stating age, experience and references.— 
M. Lash & Son, 234a St Lawrence Blvd, 

22263—3—11

TO LET — TWO EIGHT ROOM T0 LET—HOUSE, 43 SEWELL.—AP- 
Flats, 10 Sydney St. Large store, 12 

Sydney street.—Apply Kominsky Bros.,
723 Main St., Phone M. 1936.

ply 68 Sewell, Phone 1594-41. WANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN 
for washing and ironing. Also 

maid to help with infants. Apply Mat
ron West Side Orphanage.

22399—8—17FOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Grand Bav. Write Box S 88, Times.

22368—3—14

nurse
street TO LET — SELF-C ONT AI NE D 

House, seven rooms.—John Speight, 
22158—3—14

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED

Montreal, Que.22806—3—16
22415—3—14 WANTED—YOUNG OFFICE MAN 

desires a suitable place to board, lo
cated within one mile of Fairville corner. 
Private family preferred. Write, giving 
full particulars to Box 885, care Times-.

22282—3—13

TO LET—A LIGHT SUNNY SEVEN Brookville. 
roomed Flat on First St, with all the

modem improvements. For further par- .... „ „
ticulars telephone M. 2493-31. house, 7 rooms and bath, rear » Car-

22338—3—16 1 leton street, immediate possession if re-
--------------  --------------------- -------------- , qui red.—Apply Nova Sales Co, 92 Prln-

TO LET—EIGHT ROOMED FLAT, ce8g gt 22317—3—6
14rStm^es,Cphoen=eïm-41i9g7_3_i’ TO^T-JELF-CO N T A I NED

3667. 22341—8—16

â W«t Price r^ht FOR SALE-OVERLAND BIG FOUR 
45x105 pfincc »;>M 1497-31 I Touring, 1919 Model, been! carefully

for quick sale. Phone M. driven, five new tires, winter and süm-
_______ ___________ ______________ ______ ! mer top. First $660 takes it.—Plione

TO LET OR FOR SALE—SUMMER 1311. 22292—£—13
Houses at Brookville Martinon *"d fqr 8ALB-MAXWELL ONE TON

wumL-a—14 I Truck, cord tires, cab and heavy ex- ternoons. Apply down stairs.
___________ __________ __ ___________ — ! press body. Car just recently overhaul- 22407—3—17

FOR SALE — FARM, CONSISTING I ed and in good running order. Will sell 
of 200 Acres level and well fenced,. cheap.—Apply G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd. 

buildings in good condition, handy to I 22269-3-13
school, post office"^Æîîl't stMk ma- FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN
"toery and household fumitiire.—Apply Four Cylinder ^m^tocrifice S'"$450. TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, 818 ROCK- 
Harry McCarthy, Willow Grove, St John "^L^Tus^d cS Exchange, m land road, electric lights, bath, hot 
Co, N. B. 22326-3-15 lerms « b usea cm- c-xcn g=, w.ter hcating. hardwood floors, set tubs.

" ’ 22336-3-13 Rent $40. Seen Tuesday and Thursday
FOR-RALE-A NE^ SUMMER COT ___________________________ 22V16-Z-13 ^ phone Main 1884,21. 8-17
Wœtfleld!1 close atT Station and beach. FOR S^LE-POR^ ^ TO LET-SMALL FLAT, ACADIA

« dress Wm. H. Belyea, 60 St Jame^W.
22410—o—lo

WANTED—GOOD SMART WOMAN 
for kitchen work. One who can go 

home nights.—Apply Mrs. H. Ingersoll, 
St. John Hotel, 1 St. James St.

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af-

22412—3—14
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct end supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice- 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T.f.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
for sewing by machine. Apply United 

Clothing, 64 Union. 22256—8—11

Pûblic Landing.

TO LET—UPPER "FLAT, 8 ROOMS 
and Bath.—Enquire of Miss Bowes, 

corner of Dorchester and Sewell Sts.
22409—3—18

TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT No. 633 ___
Main street-Apply to C. H. Fer- TO LET - FURNISHED HOUSE,,
Main street. Appiy 22252_s_15 Orally located, 8 rooms-May to Udge Ave.

Nov.—Phone Main 2697. 22034—8—11

WANTED—GIRL. APPI.Y 38 MIL- 
22406—3—14

guson, Phone 634. '
WANTED—GIRLS ; GOOD HAND 

also to do hand embroidery.—TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM 
middle flat, hot water heated, central.

22238—3—15
^ Elliott Rcrav—Appâte J» Fishman’ & Perchanok, 90 WANTEDInquire 67 Peters St

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 112 Vic
toria street Hot water, bath electrics. 

Top bell. 22186—3—H

BUSINESS GIRL DESIRES BOARD, 
private, central location.—Box ift 2, 

Times. 82371—3-COOKS AND MAIDSBARNS TO LETTO LET—UPPER FLAT, 66 HIGH 
street, eight rooms, toilet. Rent $19. 

Seen Tuesday land Fridays from 2 to 4. 
Phone M. 4310, between 10 and 12

22113-3—13

WANTED—A MEAT RBFRIGER- 
ator- Telephone Main 8967.dBARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Prince Wm.—Main I486.
8—6—tf.

22289—3—11
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR, 4 

Apply 59 Slmonds St.E. b. m.
a WANTED—1921 FIVE PASSENGER 

Auto, in good condition. No Ussy 
wanted.—Box S 74, Times Office.

82165—3—13

FOR SALE—GENERAL rooms.—
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY LEASE- 

hold, 6 rooms and toilet, electrics. Also 
a Barn and Garage at 31 Millidge Ave. 
Price $2,860.—Apply C. B. D Arcy, 27 
Lancaster, Phone W. 297.

22421—3—17
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HEAT- 

ed Flat, Douglas avenue, six rooms and 
bath.—Phone Main 1496-11 or M. 865.

( 22121—3—13

FLATS TO LET—CHIPMAN’S HILL 
Apartments, heated, gas ^tove, gener

ator, hardwood floors, janitor service, $65. 
Westbank Apartment (Mt Pleasant), 8 

verandah, garden, garage, $60.
3—6—t-f.

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, 120 
Wright street Seen afternoons, ex

cept Saturday.—Phone M. 680-11.
PLACES IN COUNTRYWMMMMMI

ETS5S WANTED—GIRL'S BICYCLE, 
small size. Phone or write J. H. Mc

Intyre, Rothesay. 22217—3—11
22253—3-11 22298—3—16

FOR «ALB - THREB^FAMILT

ay 1st. Bath 
3 terms, $1,000 

22260—3—13

TO LET—FLAT 142 St. JAMES ST, 
West.—Phone 728-41.

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, CEN- 
tral.—Box S 89, Times. 22387—3—13

WANTED—FEMALE ORDER COOK. 
Apply W. L. Hopper; 7 Mill St.22390—3—17House, Main street, 

yearly. One flat vacant 
and electrics. Price $5,00 
cash. Box S 81, Times.

it.
SALESMEN WANTEDrooms, 

Main 1456. A COOK, GENERAL, 
ferences.—Mrs. Allan McAvity, 196 

22405—3—14
______________ - FOR SALE—BLUE COAT WITH
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—HOUSE, j gggj Collar, Crochet Sweaters, cheap.

Barn and Hen House. Easy distance Maln 328-21, 29 Horsfield St. •_______________________
"3'EBsi W SAFE-P,ARC. VEE TO«^tT- ' "W ^

TO LET — MODERN FLAT, 82 
22383—3—17

WANTED—BY A MANUFACTUR-
____________________________ ing Biscuit and Candy Company, first
__ CIRL FOR house!class salesman for the Annapolis Valiev-.

Sleep home.—Ap- Must have good connection with trade 
and be able to produce results. No other 
need apply.—Box S 80, Times.

22257—8—11

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms and bath. Very bright and 

sunny. Moderate rent.—Apply C. H. 
Townshend, 54 King St, or residence, 3 
Prospect St. 22005—3—11

King St, EastWright St
TO LET — COTTAGES, BROOK- 

22353—3—23
WANTED 

work. Good wages, 
ply 889 Main St.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL J 
house work in a small family.—Apply |

223 Duke St. ________

WANTED—CHAMBER~MAID. AP- SITUATIONS WANTED
22419—3—14

22373—3—14 ville.—Phone 712. 22417—3—13
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 

Flat of subscribers house, 828 Tower
FVÏfsÂRB SIDEBOARD^gHEAK— «- ‘

Ætaca— XI 22814-8-17.

TO LET—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS OR 
room. 80 Chapel, Phone22261—8—15 STORES and BUILDINGS 22418—3—16 j

c 27 Prince Edward.FOR SALE—2 FAMILY HOUSE, Mc- 
Keil St, Fairville. Modern; possession 

immediately. MacRee, Sinclair It Mac- 
Raie, Pugsley Bldg. 22815—3 11 $

TO LET—A HEATED FLAT OF 9 
rooms and bath, electric lights, gas, set 

21297—o “I*

1aFOR SALE—GRAY LLOYD BABY 
Carriage.—Phone Main 1886—11.

22380—3—18
FLAT TO LET—10 GERMAIN.

22834—3—13
ply Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED^—-COMPETENT MAID, j 
with reference, to go to Boston. In- 1 

quire 171 Princess street. Evening, 8, 
till 9. 22294-3—11I

; WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, PC 
ition as bookkeeper or other of h ce

tubs, etc. Tel. M. 1227.
i

FOR SALE-PLATE GLASS MIR- FLATS TO LET.—PHONE 712.
ror, 40 x 27, heavy gilt moulding, 22854—u—2»

fancy top.—Box S 97, Times.

work.—Apply P. O. 354^ City.

_____ U, ----- •

22394—3—14
FURNISHED ROOMS | ,r

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CBN-

POE SALE - FAWCETT . RANGE,

r»S»“""SÆ:
won sAr? A BARGAIN OF A LIFE TO LET-FLATS, 50 UNION. minute from King, Charlotte and ferry.
FOR SALE—A BARGAINUlAurt 22233-3-15 'terms reasonable.—Apply 84 Princess

time.—Come up stairs and see a new- ______________ __________ _____________22370—3—14
Une ot Montreal styles in dresses of TQ LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, °_______________ _______________ —
serge, tricotine and rilks, worth up to $25, heated 244 Germain street, living TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED, 

_ ... to be sold at $10.50; 20 Prunella Skirts, roo sitting room, dining room, kitchen, connected rooms, use of bath, kitchen,
PRIVATE SALE — SEWING MA- pleated, in plaids and stripes, at $8-35. , ntry three bedrooms with clos- lights.—Apply 217 Carmarthen St

chine, Organ, Oil Range, China Closet, private.—12 Dock St., Phone 1564. efs batb se(- tub two fireplaces, hard- . 22297—
—34 Golding, t 22379—3—11 _ .... TVTIFnn SCALE AL- wood floors throughout. House bright

»S! XT 2 M
«.-il <2xi TTnirm Sf 22882—8—11 | —------------ ------- --------------------------------------- 1399. 22090 d 14
_ ’ ,„1X- 1A BARGAIN OF A LIFE TIME.- noUBLE FLAT ~CON- TO LET-FURNISHED, HEATED

M^rea^Tud^of^e:^?- J —“ 2^^

^ stM stVÆi.; K rvsr- -
TO LET—FLATS, 17 MAIN ST. „ 22229—3—11

21978—3—18

WANTED-A HOUSE MAID WITH 
references.—Mrs. James L. McAvity, 

22014—3—11

22374—8—14

SITUATIONS VACANTaft 83 Hazen St.! TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT WORK 
room, heated, situated King Square — 

Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, 
Telephone 1401. 22245—3—13

4
WANTED — MOTHERS HELPER 

for two children, infant and child of 
four years. Must be experienced. Eng- 
Ush preferred,—Box S 84, Times.

22307—3—11TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

Smythe St. 22220-4—7

TO LET—STORE, No. 57 WATER 
street, now occupied by Petrie Manf. 

Co., from May 1, also offices.—Wm. C. 
Magee, Telephone 2319-21, after 6 p. m.

22083—3—13

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. E. R. Mul

len, 159 Adelaide. 22320-3-18.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general housework. References re- enormous 

i quired. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 244 Germain without rubbing; wash day a delight ; 
street 22852 3—li> no fUEg< no musS; promise to solicit or

ders with 10c. will bring samples for
References re- foùr washings; make dollar an hour. Do- 
References re mest.c pr0duct Distribut0rs, Brantford,

-13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 188 
Duke, most centrât Mpln 8963-41.

’ 22281—3—11

A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 
demand; wash clothes white

WANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR 
general house work, 

quired. Apply between 6 and 7 p. 
to Mrs. W. E. Golding, 119 Leinster St. Ont.

22216—3—11

APARTMENTS TO LET
529

TO LET—EIGHT ROOM APART- 
ment, heated, electrics, good locaUty.— 

Box S 86, Times. 22372—3—14

TO LET—APARTMENT AND 
Charlotte and Princess.

22418—8—24

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

FOR SALE—VARIETY OF OLD 
Walnut Furniture, two large Oriental 

Rugs, 171 Princess. 22295—3—11
FOR SALE—$85 WILL BUY SQUARE 

piano in good order, $20 cash, balance 
„„ $6 per inonth. Six used parlor organs,

FOR SALE—FURNIfURE AND OR- ^ n from g25 up.—Bell’s Piano
146 Metcalf.—Apply |tore, 86- Germain street 22284—3-13

HOUSES WANTEDTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union. 22219 315r rooms, corner

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for the summer, near railway station, 

within 12 miles of city.—Phone 1373.
22812—3—16

TO LET __ TWO FURNISHED
rooms, light housekeeping; electrics, 

heated. 57 Orange street. 22190—3—18
OFFICES TO LET TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

' ment for summer months. Gas, elec
trics, set tubs, central. Very reasonable 
rent to careful tenant—-Phone M. 
1844-21. 22300—3—13

gan, teFOR SALE^-WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage.—Apply 83 St. Patrick St.

22828—3—11
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
FaST Pian0-PrinCeS' LB-Zn

TO LET—TWO DESIRABLE OF- 
flees to rent.—Apply 29 Prince Wil

liam St.____________________ 22386-3-17

OFFICE TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building. Excellent Sample 

Room for manufacturers agent.—Apply 
Oak Hall, City.  8-11

TO PURCHASETO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Peters. _______

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 27Ï 
Charlotte. 22160—3—18

WANTED — TO RENT SUMMER 
Camp, not too far out of town.—Apply 

P. O. 220, City. 22816—3—13

22143—3—14
------------------------ FOR SALE—CREAM WICKER RE-

...rSSv'Sti Sf*
McElwaine, Fair Vale, Phone Rothesay 22382—3—11
66-11. 22164-8-18

WANTED—PIANO AT A MODBR- 
ate rental, option of buying.—Box S

22401—8—14
TO LET—MAY FIRST, SELF-CON- 

tained, Heated Apartment, Germain 
Street. Rent $60.—Main 2960-31. WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 180, Times.

small furnished cottage situated at 
Grand Bay or Pamdenec.—Apply Box 

22230—3—11
------------------ i No children.

ROOMS TO LET—MODERN. PRI- 
vate family. Main 2226-41.

22183—3—11

22309—8—18

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY THREE 
Room Basement Apartment with 

modern Improvements.—Phone M. 4698.
22811—8—16

WANTED—PIANO IN EXCHANGE 
for storage, guarantee perfect usage.

____ _________________ May 1st or at once.
WANTED—HOUSE AT RENFORTH,! Would consider purchase.—Box S 92, 

furnished or partly furnished.—Phone Times. 22420-3-13
M 1171. 22166—3—14

FOR SALE-YACHT MAPLE LEAF, 
motor power, as she now lays at 

Rowan’s Wharf, Indiantown, with sail 
and jib complete, patent screw gear for 
steering. For further particulars ap
ply at Atlantic Ship Chandlers.

22215—3—1#

FOR SALE — 15 OAK STAINED 
Beds, 98 each—Apply Dufferin Hotel.

22171—8—14

TO LET—HEATED FRONT OFFICE 
58Vi Dock St. Phone M. 2343.

22249—3—16

S 79, Times.
TO LET __ FURNISHED HEATED

Gentlemen, 27 Leinster.
22045—3—11

rooms.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART»- 
ment and Furnished Rooms, 28 Ger

main St. 22287-3-16
TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 

rooms, 26 Richmond St.ROOMS AND BOARDING LOST AND FOUNDby order of the common
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ST. JOHN
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of which 
is to amend the “Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1918.”

(1) To further define the profits in 
relation to which income tax may be as-

(2) To provide that the Board of 
Assessors of Taxes may, if they deem it

their Notices, Tax

FOR SALE-FINBST KIDNEY Po
tatoes. Chadwick, West 140-11. FLATS WANTED^2087—8—11

ROOMS AND BOARD. — PHONE 
Main 2816. 22098—3—13

TO LET—TWO APARTMENTS. 98 
Wentworth, corner Princess, modern, 

hot water heating. Seen Friday, Satur
day and Monday afternoon.

222593—15 TO LET—TWO CONNECTED FUR- 
nished, light housekeeping rooms, bath, 

lights.-MdnU18.il, 22 Charl»^^
WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 

eight rooms in fairly central location, 
reasonable rental. Please apply .Box U 
8, care Times. “3—l.f.

FOR SALE—15 FOOT WALL CASE, 
4 sliding glass doors, 25 adjustable 

shelves, 34 drawers, suitable for drugs, 
hardware, stationery or office- Price 
$175—Wasson’s, Sydney street.

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM 
with board.—M. 2326-11. 22290—3—13

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 
218 City Line, comer Queen St., West 

St. John.—Enquire C. B. Lockhart, 
Phone West 26.____________ 22337—3—14

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
apartment—Apply evenings, 267 Duke.

22385—8—16

22120—3—13

ROOMS TO LEI22240—3—11 AGENTS WANTED
FOR SALE—GREY WICKER BABY 

Carriage, almost new.—West 739-21.
22236—3—13

PURITY LAUNDRY TABLETS- loST-GLASSES IN CASE, BE 

deansWcl^thesmwithout0rubbingP“s'dol- Church, Charlotte St. Finto retur
&C Mrs.mC.J. Coster, Sign OL^emre

with every $1.00 ??le‘ «« advertising, FOUND—GOT,D WRIST W ATCH,
campaign. B. & t<. Mfg. Co., Conaon, i

TO LET__FOR SUMMER MONTHS,
rooms, Kingston, Kings Co. For par

ticulars apply E. M. Belye®’ 
ney St. 22377—d—Id

TO LET—ROOMS, 5 WATERLOO, j corner Union.. ____ 22255 3 13
TO RENT—KITCHENETTE AND 

Bedroom.—Phone 1818-11.

CHESTNUT,
COM,desirable, send out 

Bills or Accounts through the malls by 
post instead of having them served by 
the District Commissioners.

St- John, N. B„ 4th March, 1922.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
8-4-tf

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
22218—3—13ture, 23 Exmouth St. TO LET—SMALL HEATED APART- 

ment from May 1st.—Apply 48 Meck
lenburg. 22035—3—11

PLAIN
FOR SALE — INCUBATORS AND 

Brooders; Reliable Hatchers. Prices 
right. . Get our Bargain List of Fence, 
Engines, etc.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water 
St, St. John, N.- B. 22187—8—14

AND 22851—3—193 St. Patrick St.
Ont.

QUARTERED I LOST—MONDAY, BETWEEN F Alt 
! ville and Ferry via cars, Gold Bar Pi 
Reward on return to Times.

22131—3—13 TO LET—GARAGESOAK DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21916—4—-I 22231—3—1I " TO LET—GARAGE, 179 BRITAIN.— 

D. Murphy. 22400—3 13
St.

FURNISHED FLATSWhite Ash, Birch and other woods.

’Phone your lumber wants to 
The Handy Lumber Yards.

MAIN 1893.

THE EMERALD.
Montreal Gazette: The emerald, which 

is sure of enhanced popularity from the 
fact that it is the only stone in Princess 
Mary’s engagement ring, was one of the j 
most highly-prized stones of ancient 
times, partly because, before the discov
ery of Peru, whence the world’s chief

'ZtizzrziïThe Christie
jewel with royalty, and in mediaeval ■ _ . _

St ATM* CiîT Woodworking Co.
dared that It cured leprosy, and one old 
scribe wrote of it; “The emerald sur- 
passeth in greenness even the jeaves of 
plants and It imparts to the air around it 
a green shimmer.” _____

HORSES, ETC
NURSERY STOCKTO LET—MAY 1ST TO OCT 1ST, 

modern furnished flat on Elliott row. 
Phone evenings, Main 2070.

quarter or half of the moon is visible at 
the time of planting certain seeds.

“Signs of the Zodiac are based entire
ly upon astrology and mythology, and it 
would indeed be different to show by an ! Trees, etc. 
experiment that they could have any Nursery, Moncton, N. B. 
effect upon the growth of vegetables, be
cause of variable weather conditions.

“Gardeners will receive a greater re
ward by striving to furnish the proper 
soil plant food material, and cultural 
requirements than by planting in any 
particular sign of the moon.”

MAN IN THE MOON
NO AID TO GARDEN FOrTsALE—HEDGES, FINEST VS 

sortment in Canada. Shrubs, V ine;
Price list free.—Canadla

22822—4—

22286—8—13

Cultivation More Important Than As
trology in Scientists’ Opinion.

TO LET __ FURNISHED FLAT,
North End. Phone 3735-31.

22340-3—13! _________________ Little encouragement is offered to gar-
TO LET__FOR SUMMER MONTHS, deners who except bumper crops from

flat, comfortably turn- observing the heavens when planting 
improvements. Apply s d by j B, Kiel, garden specialist of 

22254—8 14 ^be Qbj0 experiment Station. Mr. Kell,
--------------vi Tt^wtth in fact, throws cold water on the whole

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT WITH thp and believes that concentration
on soil rather than on stars is the more

___ _____________ profitable policy. ^
TO I FT MAY 1ST, FURNISHED “It is absurd,” states this enlightened WJÇtW*

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY „ _

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Prince* Street

sunny corner 
ished, modern 
Box S 38.

FOR SALE-HORSE, 53 ERIN ST.
22388—3—14 Limited

65 Erin Street.
Kitchen Range, near 

Union St., West.A Maked Man.

First Girl—Was that your intended I 
saw you with last nignt?

Second Girl—Yes, but he isn’t aware of 
it yet—Boston Transcri»*.

The Want
MdWmt—»USÉ ^ «W Use the Want Ad. Way

\ tffimu

Times and Star Classified Pages
Tbm Average Dally Nat Paid Circulation of The Times* Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31,1921. Was 14,608

Went Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Reed by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper m 
parfera Canada.

Send in die Cash with die 

Ad. No Credit for ThU Qaas 

ml Advertising. Ne Dia Half a Word Each IS

<
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UPPER FLAT, on corner, bright 
and sunny? lights and bath? lately 
papered and painted.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE— 
Nicely situated. Papering and paint
ing will be done for suitable tenant.

LOWER FLAT, King Street East, 
between Wentworth and Carmarth
en. Will be renovated for suitable

FURNISHED FLASHS and Apart
ments in desirable residential sec
tions, for summer months, from four 
to six months.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY,

tenant

Real Estate Brokers,
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince Wm. 

Street, opposite Post Office. 
’Phone Main 2596.3-JJ
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lots
Price
$75
175

WOOD AND COALREAL ESTATE

Why Waste 
Money on 
Coal?

THREE FAMILY HOUSE, In the 
vicinity of Golding street, with barn. 
This property is in splendid condi
tion, rents well. It will be sold at a 
snap. Taylor & Sweeney, Real Es
tate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build- 
ing, opposite 
Main 25%.

SMALL TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
WITH BARN, situate Cranston ave- 

This property will be sold for 
$2,000 or less for quick sale. The 
house is practically new and the lot 
a large one.
Real Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic 
Building, Prince William Street, op
posite Post Office. 'Phone Main 25%.

THREE FAMILY HOUSE, King 
street^ West End. Large freehold lot, 
good condition and repair. Price right 
and part can remain on mortgage. 
Taylor 8c Sweeney, Real Estate Brok
ers, "Globe Atlantic Building, Prince 
Wm. street, opposite Post Office. 
•Phone Main 25%.

SELF -CONTAINED HOUSE, 
West End, new and modem. Fur
nace, lights and bath, hard wood 
floors; large freehold lot; available 
for May first. Price $4,900. Part 
can remain on mortgage. Taylor 8c 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Globe 
Atlantic Building, Prince William St. 
opposite Post Office. Thone Main 
2596.

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK 
HOUSE, situated on Princess street. 
Hot water heating, etc.; large free
hold lot with opportunity for garage. 
Nice cosy little home; available for 
occupancy May first. TAYLOR 8c 
SWEENEY, Real Estate Brokets, 
Globe Atlantic Building, Prince Wm. 
street, oppo 
Main 2596.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougeD 

& Cowans, 58 Prince William 
street. cltir.I Post Office. 'Phone

PRICE is not the ONLY thing 
to consider when you buy coal; 
VALUE is really more impor
tant In selecting 

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL

*■ New York, March 10.
Open High Low 

68% 68% 58%
89% 39% 39%

102% 102% 102

ASHES REMOVED PLUMBING Allied Chem .
Am Bosch ...

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY Am Ice .........
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Am Can ...................  44%

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work Am Locomotive ....110 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street. Am Int Corp
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Sugar”

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Am Wool 
ed to.—35 St. Paul street, M. 8082.

nue.

ASHES REMOVED. MAIN 1669-31.
22306—8—14 you get more In heat less in 

waste than in ordinary soft coal 
at the same price. Prove it for 
yourself.

44%44% Taylor & Sweeney,
110 110

GENERAL TRUCKING, ASHES RE- 
movedv—M. 3062. 22146-8—14

*4 447a « . ! I
48% 48%48% said. ‘What circumstances?’ I said," The 

weather.’
“Then he said: ‘Where’s your phono

graph?’ and I said it was home, where 
it belongs. ‘No’ said he. I mean the pho
nograph for your office?’ I thought he 
was joking, but he was dead in earn
est and he told me something so inter
esting and so fraught with real value 
that I ask his permission to pass it 
along to our other members.

‘‘He said that since he had installed 
a phonograph in his millinery salesrooms 
his sales had gone up 25 per cent, and ; 
he attributed it to the music that It pro
vided—not so much for his customers, 
but to his customers before they be
came such.

“In other words, it is like a balance- 
wheel, in that it not only caters pleas
antly to the senses, but it also absorbs ; 
the natural but very insidious deter
rents to the completion of a sale.

“Is this deep stuff? It may be; but 
I declare if I had a millinery shop I 
would install a phonograph 
morning and try it out.”

. 73 73 73 Phone Main 393887%87% 88
Am Telephone .... 120% 
Asphalt ....

: Atchison ...
I Anaconda ...
Atlantic Gulf

BELYEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- ^ ’

ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex-

120%
60%
96%
48%
29%
64%

107%
37%
28%

186%
106%
85%
69% pfayed Vacuum Cleaner 
68% Makes Good Street Sweeper.x 
35%

| A method of sidewalk cleaning that is
10%

10% recently tried out by the Lakewood 
76% Electric Company of Clevelend, and 
*6% found highly successful. An electric 
ioi/8 vacuum cleaner which operates on bare 

floor surfaces as well as on rugs was 
ft/2 attached to a socket just within the en- 

VuHce to the store, and was used to

124%
18%
22%
80%
17%

121 Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdAUTO STORAGE i toy. 61%
96% 97%
48% 115 CITY ROAD.48%PROFESSIONALAUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

n^t running for winter months, “at re-

bmpson, 1636-1L

29% 29%
6565

107% 107%

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

pert assistance in compiling all income Butte&& Superior 25% 
tax returns.—42 Princess St., Barnhill * ^ - A
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

37%
I25%

Can Pacific 137%
105%

136%
Com Products .... 105% 
Cosden Oil .
Ches & Ohio 
Crucible ....
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane .

SECOND-HAND GOODS ®ril, c®m”°Ln___ ,____________________ Endicott John ....» 81%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LAMES’ Gen Motors 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Great Nor Pfd .... 76%
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Inter Paper ..................46%

Invincible 
Chandler .
Indus Alcohol .... 44%

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Kelly Spring ....... 44%
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Kennecott 

Hand Storey 673 Main street. Main 4466. Mex Pete .................... 124%
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- m‘o PMiflc ^ * D ^

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, North Pacific ..............80%
jewlry, diamonds, old gold and silver, n Y N H & H 17% 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Pennsylvania 
volver^ tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call American 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone pearce Arrow 
2392-11.

22066—5—3BABY CLOTHING
86%86%FURNITURE PACKED AND SHIP- 

ped.—Phone 171-81. 69% 697aBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

22006—8—11 68%58%
Good quality, well screened, $1650 

per ton dumped, $1100 in bags.
Broad Cove Coal carefully screen

ed, $1350 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

85% 35%.
12%12%

10% 10% also a first-class advertising stunt was81%
10%10%
77% D. W. LANDBARGAINS 40%

167s 17write Larapert Bros., 665 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

i Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 
Phone Main $185.

Branch Office. $40 City Road. Opes 
evenings M. 874.

78%72% tomorrowOILCLOTHS FOR FLOORS, STAIRS, 
Shelves and Tables. Curtain materials 

at Wet more’s, Garden St._________ ^___
BARGAINS In"rEADY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measûre ocercoats and 
suits, this month.—W. IT. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

-44%
447s

28% 28-%
126%
13%

Men Buy Pink 
Silk Nighties!

site Post Office. 'Phonetake up all the overnight accumulation 
of dust, scraps of paper and other trash
from the front sidewalk Scores of curl- The av man doesn>l mind smash. 
ous passers-by watched the proceedings . the Hindenburg line, but when it 

jand the favorable comments convinced co^es to crashi„g through a line of wo- 
the store management that there is men .Q a ready-to-wear shop ' that is 

1 worthwhile publicity in the idea entirely different
It s Slot so much the fact^ that the Frequently a brave, soul will ven- 

48% e^ec*r*c cleaner makes a good job of re- ture across the threshold, break out in
74% moving the sidewalk dust and Uash—as a rash stutter violently, blush to the
74% 11 certainly does—but it’s the favorable heels and then 6ay half-heartedly. “You MEN
40*7 attention which it attracts from the pub- know t[ie kind she wants; give me that" No. 236—Shoe repairer.
51% lie which appeals to us,” said the general Angrist-Sameth Company, of Blue- “ 287—Fireman.
el manager. It give!) a desirable toudh of fleld, W. Va., realised that ft was this “ 288—Chauffeur.

smartness to the establishment. shy nature in man that caused the loss “ 244—Office work.
207s “The sanitary value of this kind of 0f hundreds of dollars in business every “ 261—Wheeinght.

101% cleaning Is immediately apparent. In- Christmas. Ail during the season men " 267—Checker.
ny ! stead of merely pushing the dust into shoppers would stand in front of the “ 263—Steelworker.
28% I the gutter, to be blown back on the walk window admiring the hosiery and silk “ 268—Biztcher
4g3/g in a few' moments, the electric suction underwear, wishing that they could “ 276—Electrician.

1 removes it completely. Of course, the somehow get some of this finery for “ 284—Grocery clerk,
idea must be adopted by a group of their wife or sister. “What a surprise “ 302—cutter.

17% stores on any one street before any it would be on the women folks,” they “ 311 Cleaning and pressing,
marked effect will be' noticeable. would frequently murmur. WOMEN

“It’s an idea which should net some This enterprising store decided to Me. 56—Office work; experienced,
newspaper stories for ,the rètailer who make it possible for the male shoppers 67—Housecleaning.

41% adopts it. Most people know that dust to come in without the fear of being 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
45-/21 is a germ carrier, but few realize that greeted by a battery of giggling clerks. 68—Experienced saleslady.,
66-% a single cubic Inch of air in large cities A series of educational advertisements, 68—Work by day.

often contains as many as a million and together with the notice that a sales- 69—Sewing. ...
a half minute duSt particles, each of man would be on hand to administer to 73—Stenographer (just through col-
which carries bacteria. The boy sweep- . their wants, accomplished the trick. It 1 lege.)
ing the sidewalk with a broom merely I wasn’t long before every man in the city j “ 86—Experienced stenographer.
stirs up clouds of this germ-ladeh dnst knew about the special service, and as Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mont-
to be inhaled by passers-by, but elec- - a result the store did the biggest Christ- j real Building.
trie suction removes the dust and bac-j—as business in its history.
teria altogether. The store which is in ! _

17% vanguard of snch a movement for j GIRLS PRESENT 
35 j the benefit of the public health cannot 

help but profit by it.”

3-1$

227=22% Sawed, Round Hard 
Wood

$3.50 per load delivered.
Quarter cord in loads. 

Sawed Slab Hard Wood 
$3.75 per load.

Good for Furnace or Grates.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

81%
17%

ST. JOHN RE6ISTRATI0N 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

86% 36. 36
56%67%66%

DANCING 16% 16%16%/
487a 49%__________________ ____________________Pacific Oil

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEtf- £ea'“ng
Reading ... 
Rock Island

74%74%PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 
Main 4282.—R. S. Searle. 74%74%tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus-

g»«v -2%
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock “eP * * s£d •.........“
street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4489. Southern Pacific .. 84=/*

Southern Ry 
Studebaker

i Seneca ........
Sinclair Oil ...............23%

______  , Texas Company ... 45%
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Utah Copper 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Union Pacific 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo Union Oil-... 
street, J. Grondines. TX H S Steel ...

U S Rubber .
U S Rtibber Pgd 102%
Cocoa Cola .........
Retail Stores ... 
Westinghouse ...

’ Sterling—4.36%.
N. Y. Funds, 3% per cent.

40% 4121890—4—1
61%
61%

84%DYERS 85
2121

101% 1023/aNOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.

Mato 2631 
> Mato 594 

8—15

14% PI14% No. $ Union St 
6% Charlotte StSILVER-PLATERS | 237s

457a
637=63%63%

132% 1327s 132
engravers 177a177a Hard Coal94%947a94-/4

597=597s59%F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

102102
Landing, all sizes. If you require 

free burning, clean coal, we will be 
pleased to quote you.

This is a new but permanent de
partment with us. Before ordering 
see us. We will maintain this QUAL
ITY Coal, which has already many 
hundred users in St John. 
MARITIME NAIL CO, LIMITED, 

COAL DEPT.

44%44%
WATCH REPAIRERS 45%45%

66%56%
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

GENERAL TRUCKING
MONTREAL MARKET.GENERAL TRUCKING AND Mov

ing done reasonable by V etc^an.V he ne DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
Montreal, March 10. 
.... 3T>/= 38% 37%

Asbestos Com .... 54% 647= 54
Brompton 
Brazilian
Bell Telephone ....105

8189-11.
Abitibi More Like Toadstools.

! Peterboro Examiner:' Windsor report 
_ ! says that stills are springing up tike 

COMEDY WELL mushrooms. In view of the poison most 
of them turn out, toadstools would have 
been a more accurate description.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)
GRAVEL ROOFING 22039-3-1$17% 17% •Phone M- 3233.

3535
10474105

198 Union street, Telephone^» ■ ^ ^
3535 36RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Peter Lyall .........

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years In B E 2nd Pfd ...........21
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 Can S S Com . .7 
Peters street. TX Can S S Pfd ....

Can Cem Pfd ...
Gen Electric ...
Laurentide .........
Montreal Power .... 86% 86%
Breweries

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL Quebec Ry 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- . Smelting . 

cess.—C. J. Morgan ft Co, Ltd, 48 King Shawinlgan 
Square.

Music Boosts Hat 
Sales 25 Per Cent COALPleasing Carmarthen Street 

Entertainment in the Sea-i 
men’s Institute.

2121
11%11% 11%

387* 39 38=% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sites

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

That music hath charms to soothe the 
savage breast of the more deadly sex 
in its search through the store for $50 
millinery at $1.98 is attested by J. R. 
Bolton, business manager of the Retail 
Millinery Association of America.

Music in the millinery department, 
provided It is of the proper soothing var
iety, takes the raw edges off the nerves 
of both the shopper and the shopgirl 
and lulls them into the spirit of mutual 
esteem and consideration, he says. Bol
ton tells » little story in one of the re
cent bulletins of the association which 
runs tike this:

“Was raining. All day It had been 
either misting or raining, and by 8 o’
clock It was about as gloomy a day as 
one could imagine.

“One of our members dropped in to 
see me from one of the biggest and 
liveliest of the New England cities. He 
said ‘How ,-e you?’ I said, ‘As well as 
possible under the circumstances.’ He

919191
K IRON FOUNDERS

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

979797
7 78% 7874 78% ShinglesThe. girls of Carmarthen,street Metho

dist church last evening presented a pleas- ; 
ing comedy, “Cupid’s Partner," in the: 
Seamen’s Institute, and a crowded house 
greeted them and applauded their good 

The principal characters were 
taken by Miss Gladys Brindle, Miss Nina 
R. Browne and Miss Estelle I. Fox, and 
the young ladies won praise for their ex
cellent interpretation, while the support
ing cast came in for a good share of the 
nice things said. Candy was sold, and 
in all about $125 was realized for church 

The programme was as fol-

WELDING 86%
68%6874 69

26%24 24
197*197* 197*

106105105

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRwork.64% 647* 64%Toronto Ry
1923 Victory Loan—99.90.
1934 Victory Loan—99.85.
1937 Victory Loan—104.80.
1924 Victory Loan—99.50.
1931 War Loan, 6 p. c.—97.90.

LIMITEDLADIES' TAILORING Now that the weather is 
favorable for attention to 
your roof, you’ll be Inter
ested in our .large stock of 
Shingles, in all grades.

AUCTIONS 159 Union St49 Smyth<t St
EVERYTHING IN LAMBS AND] 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger- DRY WOODit

FIELDING’S GOOD BARGAIN
IS SURPRISE TO NEW YORK

order.
main.

purposes.
lows:— Choice Hard Wood for Greta. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs. 
Quarter Cord in Load.

Cast of Characters:
(Special Despatch to Toronto Globe.)
New York, March 7—The price which 

the Government of Canada will net for 
the $11,000,000 worth of Canadian Na
tional Railway 6 per cent, three-year 
notes disposed of in this market by Hon.
W. S. Fielding, minister of‘finance, for.
the Dominion, is 99.08. Considerable .
surprise was expressed here among produce accounted for $46,198,080 m
brokers accustomed to handling such is- 1922, and $80,912,816 in 1921; imports,

At farm of late Hum- sues when the margin which these notes for $52,875,857, in 1922 and $72,262,223
phrey Carney Ben Lo- net to the purchaser of the entire $lly- in 1921. ,
Swvnî on 000,000, Messrs. DUUon, Read ft Com- After making allowance for the decline

toe 14to tost panyjbecame known. The company is in prices, It is quite evident that the
morning the 14th Inst, PT. the public at foreign trade of Canada continues to
trli ^ 99 5-8, a price which shows that 'Mr. contract, and there is as yet no sign of a

.7X7 Fielding consummated an exceptionally reversal of this process In toe near future,ons, driving and express ^™“gb^ajn when he markPeted his The most hopeful indications of a pos-
issue and that he secured a remarkably sible increase in purchases of Canadian
good’price from the brokers for his $11,- goods are found in the figures of our
000 000 worth of notes, which have been trade with the United Kingdom. During
floated to meet maturing obligation of the nine months ending December last,
the Canadian Northern Railway, and exports to that country decreased only
guaranteed by the Government of Can- 1.6 per cent. In value, although our total
ada. Mr. Fielding’s plan Of calling for exports decreased 40 per cent. In toe
tenders for the notes marked a departure case of the United States, which took 38
from the method formerly adopted by per cent, of all our exporte during the
the Canadian Government in the hand- same period of 1921, and 46 per cent, m
ling hallway financing. 1920, the decline In value was 49 per

cent. This marked change was due to 
the operation of the Fordney emergency 
tariff.

(Bank of Commerce Circular) If, as is indicated by the figures giving

1* ■—».-a* S
tmo,mtldmtn $1*260^06398 as compared than maintained under conditions which
sgSSSSSrSS» sst* ss smtse
month of January the figures were, $98,- 'rease ln the £ear.J“tUJL thelncrmse^ 
673,937 in 1922, and $164,186,081 in 1921. tora ln the situation are the Increase In
Qf these figures, exports of domestic

We offer

Extras, Clears, 2nd Clears, 
Extra No. $ and Spruce 
Shingles at

PRICES THAT WILL 
INTEREST YOU.

•Phone Mato 3000.

T Sybil Harlow—Forced to leave Here
ford College and parted from her 
sweetheart, Prince Jardine, by his
mother ..................... ...... Gladys Brindle

Mrs. Marion Jardine — Rich and 
proud, who wanted Sybil after

............. Mrs. H. Flewelting

MARRIAGE LICENSES
marriage licenses issued, 830.

a. m. to 10.30 p. m. dally.—Wassons, 
711 Main St, and 19 Sydney St.

FARM STOCK AND FARMING 
IMPLEMENTS 
BY AUCTION

all.........
Helen Freeland—Adopted by Mrs.

Jardine, her aunt.........Nina R. Browne
Mrs. Nancy Freeland—Who gave her 

daughter Helen to Mrs. Jardine 
and promised never to see her 
again. A mother to everyone.

Mrs. E. Johnston
Mrs. Mulcahy—Irish widow who 

keeps a boarding house. Her dear 
departed husband was a “hand
some man and full of «Intiment"

Edith Piers 
Eva Mulcahy—Her wayward daugh

ter, planning to run away with 
Augustus, who decides to stay and 

Mr. Donnelly, the floor-
................................ Ethel Brindle

Ethel Richards, Hereford College, 
and Beatrice Montfdrd, Knapp 
House, girls planning to help Sybil 

Hazel McBeth, Margaret Marshall 
Muriel Austin — Making her own 

way through college by acting as 
waitress at Dent's... Olive Bstabrooks 

Miss Hill—Of “Courier’s Monthly”
Florence Roberts

Dandelion Mugg—Adopted by Mrs.
Mulcahy ............... Katherine Williams

Pansy Harlow—Sybil’s little, sister—
Cupid’s partner...............Estella I. Fox

Waitress at Dent’s tea rooms, Clara Vey 
Cashier at Dent’s tea rooms...............

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

MATTRESS REPAIRING

[bbAT T, kinds of mattresses and
Cushions tiade and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

MURRIY & GREGORY. LTD
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.

wagons, sleigh and sleds, harness and 
farm Implements. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

T.f.687.

WOOD AND COALMEN'S CLOTHING F. L. POTTS,
Re/1 Estate Broker, 

Appraise# and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate, Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street.

r
MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.

We have to stock some very fine Over- 
coats, well made and trimmed and sell
ing at a low price from $20 up. W. Je 
Higgins fit Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 rTuion street.

marry
walker Winter Port Coal

“I» Good Coal”
Price $10.00 per ton of 2,000 

Up., delivered in bulk. 
$5.00 per 1-2 ton. 

Three dollars for five bags.

GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636.

CANADA’S FOREIGN TRADE.
THERE WILL BE SOLD AT 

PUBLIC AUCTION on Monday 
hTbT BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO the thirteenth day of March at 10 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 0eclock in the forenoon in or near 
—Haley Bros., Ltd 0—9—1922 barns situated on the farm

PAINTS ’ FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood
owned by John O'Regan at 
Spruce Lake in the Parish of Lan
caster the following gooda;

3—16^

PIANO lessons Act I.—Mrs. Frcehmd’s rooDms at“ K^^GWOOD^B PER LOAD, 

cahy boarding house. *°uth o{ Un,on St.-Haley Bros., Ltd,
Act II,—Dent’s Japanese tea room on *-ny. ______ __________________ _____

Valentine’s Day. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $234
Act III.—Same as Act I.—Valentines ,arge truck.—W. P. Turner, Hateo 

night. | Street Extension. ’Phone *716.
Specialties. --------------------------—-------------------—--------

“The Sunshine Way” Fantastique..- FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
Ethel M. Causton A. Price, corner Stanley-City Rond 

Main 4662. 8-8—1923

value of the pound sterling in New York, 
the drastic lowering of wages and prices, 
the prospective reduction in the national 
expenditure, and the knowledge that the 
government has disposed of almost all its 
vast stores of every kind, which have so 
long hung over the market. The imports 
from Canada of such food-stuffs as can 
be most readily produced here are as yet 
only a small proportion of the total 
amount required by the United Kingdom.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.One dump cart, 1 sleigh, 1 driving 
wagon 1 railroad hav pitching machine, 
12 milk cows, some nave recently fresu- 

_ ened and balance are due to freshen in
_ ______,tll1 —. a few days, one bull, three heifers, 1PIANO MOVING colt (2 year old), a quantity of hay,

____________________ - quantity of straw. Same having been
MOVED BY EXPERI- : distrained by me for rent this 7th day of 

February, A.D., 1922.
(Sgd.) ALBERT J. TAYLOR, 

Bailiff.

IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
Piano Teacher, ring Main 8963-41.

22280—8—11
Phone West 17 o- 90

Dravel in
HT to

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

fm EPIANOS
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason- 

ible price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., 
’hone M. 1738. 22146-4-6

Orchestral selection.

(Sgd.) JOHN O’REGAN,
Landlord.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

nen. Orders taken for May 1st General 
;artage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.____________________
PIANO MOVING BŸ BXPERI- 

enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 
taken until May 1.—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. *763.

22192-3-13 ST. JOHN!

Registration and Em ploy ment Office
Phone M. 3429

THE PRICE OF EGGS. 
(Toronto Globe.)

Eggs were again slightly lower at Chi- 
and the local market was easy in

Book your reservations now for spring 
and summer sailings of the White Star- 
Dominion Line Regina—‘the new triple 
■crew turbine steamer-the last word in 
Steadiness and comfort for cabin and thlrd- 
clasa passengers—or the Canada, Vedic.Me- 
gantlc or Canopic. SétUnf» every Saturday. 
The White Star Line*» New York Cher- 
bourg-Southampton service Includes the 
famous Olympic, the largest British-built 
steamer; the Majsstic,56,000 tons,the largest 
steamer in the world; and the Homeric, 
35,000 tons, the largest twin Screw steamer. 
Bach ensures comfort, speed and the utmost 

Sar/rrijfa every Saturday.

cago,
sympathy, although prices were un- 
changed. Deslcrz were bidding twenty- 
eight to twenty-nine cents per dozen de
livered Toronto, with an odd firm still 
quoting thirty cents. Selling prices to 
the retail trade was steady at thirty-four 
cents for new laids, loose, with cartons 
two to four cents higher. In some quar
ters here was a feeling that the market 
might steady down a little now, but ln 
others there was a good deal of bearish 
sentiment prevailing. N

Receipts of Ontario eggs were heavy, 
and wholesalers are looking for deliveries 
of domestic stock to increase from now 

PICTURE* FRAMED AND EN- on. In fact, the optimistic ones expect to 
lanfed at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 • be independent of the United States ar- 

$Jnion(Opp. Oper- 1 22816—6—1 tide very shortlv

160 Prince William St. Tel. M. 1287

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4431.

lo eenrtce. Registered at the above office are men and women of ell trades and 
professions! also In general work of all kinds, city or country—Cedric, large well appointed comfortable

steamers.
Or travel the Red Star of American Line 
way to Continental Porte.
White-Star Dominion Line

A. G. JONES & CO.
144 Hollis Halifax. N. S.

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $5.15 half 

ton ln bags. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ûs a call.—M. 8808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

I 6ET YOUR WORK DOME NOW[PICTURE FRAMING
Advts

i )

FOR SALE
--------- AT---------

Courtenay Bay Heights
i

To dispose of balance of lots quickly, they 
are now being offered at greatly reduced prices. 
All in fine location. Terms very easy—10 p.c. 
cash and balance monthly. 5 p.c. off for cash. 
Victory bonds taken.
' Call or phone M. 4652, Fawcett’s Store,

3—7East St. John.

If you want the best soaf coal 
the market, ask for a ton of 

our McBeau Pictou. After that 
you will burn no other.
Call Main 382.

IOil

CITY FUEL CO.
C A* CUfk, Mgr. 94 Sœytbe St

X

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
-o-

Designed to place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bv Shops and Specialty Stores.

%

*
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Broad
Cove

SOFT COAL
The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.
M. 1913. 68 Prince ’William St.
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESOPERA HOUSE HAS 

GREAT PICTURE
GIBBONS WINSAIM TO ELIMINATE 

THE PROFESSIONAL
Peoria, Ills., March 9—Mike Gibbons, 

St. Paul, defeated Tommy Murphy, Chi
cago, s in a ten-round bout here tonight. 
Gibbons slightly injured his right hand 
in the second round.

The Sussex Grammar school, which 
was completed in 1908 at a cost of $65,- 
000, was destroyed by ftre last night vind 
only the walls remain standing. The fire 
is supposed to have caught in the bpiler 

and when first discovered was all 
ablaze. The firemen had hard work to 
prevent other buildings from burning. 
Besides numerous dwellings, the Method
ist and Presbyterian churches caught, 
but these were soon put out. The loss 
to the town is estimated at $150,000, 
with partial insurance. Fourteen teach
ers were thrown out of employment and

I, D. W. Griffith .,,M„m.n,h, "
to make “Hearts °f the World, but >t Damage, which will probably amount 
took only two hours to to $200,000, resulted from a fire which
to huge gatherings at the Opera House brokc mlt in the main plant of the Do- 
yesterday. The engagement which is Arsenid at Quebec yesterday af-
limited to Saturday, is the second in St. ternoon The fire broke out in the case 
John it haTing formerly played at $1, Qnd buUet department. There was some 
but the Opera House has brirnghtback^a uneasiness when the fire broke out, as it 

edition of D. W. Griffith s greatest ^ thought by the citizens that explos- 
triumph at regular prices. ives were stored in the building, but

The picture opens showing David ^ ^ere stored ;n other buildings. A
Lloyd George and Mr. Griffith conferring fire 0CCUITed on Marcb 1 in the Cove 
on the steps of Number 10 Downing lds building of the arsenal, doing
street, where war history was made and ^ ^ ^ extent of $125,000.
permission was granted Mr. Gntnth to 
take the official British pictures of the 
great war. Later, Mr. Griffith is shown 
in the trenches with his camera men.

“Hearts of the World” is not in toy 
picture. It is the sweetest 

love story ever told, using the great con
flict as a background. A wonderful cast,
Including Dorothy and Lillian Gish,
Bobby Harron, who has since passed to 
the great beyond ; George Fawcett, char
acter actor, and little Ben Alexander, a 
child wonder.

The world expects big things of Grif
fith. His “Birth of a Nation,” “Intoler
ance,” “Way Down,East” are all achieve
ments of a great artist. “Hearts of the 
World” is his supreme triumph. It is an 
artistic record that will take years to 
equal, if, indeed, such is possible.

The Opera House is happy to be able 
to offer “Hearts of the World” at popular 
prices, this facing the first time it has 
ever been shown at these prices any
where. There will be three shows again 
today and tomorrow, and it will be taken 
off to make room for the Queen of Sheba 
in all her grandeur.

OPTOMETRIST if
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 10.

P.M.|
High Tide..,. 8.48 Low Tide.... 3.02

A.M.room Risr
to the 
pract tioner

NOT ONLY BASEBALL
THAT INRICHES HIM

METOPTO 
Refers 
to the eye

Three out of every ten are wearing 
glasses, seven odt of every ten need and 
should wear glasses. Are you one ot 
them?

Keep your mind and body 
and active as they should be, Y 
tal and physical fitness depends on your 
eyes.

to“Hearts of the World,” D. 
W. Griffith’s Greatest Tri
umph.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Sailed Yesterday.Special Officer Assigned to 

Work of Summoning Jur- 
for Inquests— Change 

in System.

measureRuth Gets “Barrels” of Money From 
Various Sources. Str Kwarra, 2296, Addison, lor Cape 

Town.“Babe” Ruth, like a character out of 
a Horation Alger book, has walked from 
a boy’s home to a place where he is the 
highest paid athlete in the world.

Ruth has put himself in the position of 
(Toronto Mail and Empire.! making more than any player in the

Commencing today all warrants for game and more than a good many of the
the summoning of jurors to serve at cor- major league club owners, the summ g J John McGraw,the highest salaried man
oners’ inquests will be issued fro™ in the up to tbc time Ruth signed
Dundas street west police station. Chiet hig Qew contract> gets $65,000 a year, and 
of Police Dickson yesterday announced a percentage of the profits. Commissioner 
that Constable Joseph W. Ough has been Landis draws $60,000 for directing base- 
given charge of the work of summoning ; ball, and Ban Johnson President oiÎ the 
jurors and witnesses. The new plan American League, gets $35,000 a year,
which has been under advisement for I Tris Speaker and fy Cobb, both playing
some time past, will minimize the enor- managers, are understood to get between 
mous amount of detail involved under $26,000 and $30,„ a season. The great 
tile fitting system. Christy Mathewso* never drew more

For many years past the warrants for than $11,000 a year, jurors have been issued from the Court Ruth was getting $9,000 a year when 
Street station, the jury being selected he started his home-run stunts with the 
fronf the neighborhood of the occurrence Boscton Red Sox. Just before he was 
in the police division in which It took soW to New York for $150,000^he signed
nlace The old system did not altogether a three-year contract for $20,000 a year.K.S th. approval „ C„„„ Who U».

ors Arrived Today.1
as keen 

our men-Stmr Corsican, 7,180, Hamilton, from 
Antwerp via Southampton.

Stmr Mapchester Division, 3,774, from 
Manchester.

<

Geared Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby.

MARINE NOTES.peace

^ Rich in Fragrance 
1 and Flavor.

The Manchester Division arrived in 
port at seven o’clock this morning from 
Manchester.

The Rapidan arrived at Halifax from 
London last night. She is due/here about 
Sunday.

The Daneholjp is due in port tomorow 
to load 

The
Manchester for St. John tomorrow.

The Caraquet sailed from Bermuda 
for St. John this morning, with passen
gers, mails and general cargo, 
due in port on Tuesday morning.

The Comino sailed from London for 
St. John on Wednesday.

The Holland-American liner Breedijk 
will sail from Rotterdam for this port 
on next Tuesday. "She -will have an in
ward cargo of nursery stock. She will 
be the first steamer of this line to come 
here since the war.
S”^if .MVican7 ports'wtth^eneraf'earga forepeak full of water and her larder Cadiz, while yaking harbor here^enrly

London, March 10-(Canadian Press) The w^kJTn theice is .......- N. S.. March 9-* The is in a bad position and leaking freely,
tto'lmperial Generafsta^declareslhat safe in port at St. John’s, Nfld. with he, schooner R. L. Borden, salt laden, from but >t is hoped to float her.

the decision to disband five more cavalry 
regiments, making nine altogether, was 
fraught with danger to the country.

“We are forced,’ he declared, 
greater overseas responsibilities than in 

have the smallest army for

NIA® MA FOR ' 
THE CAVALRY

jjl cargo of potatoes for Havana. 
Manchester Hero will sail from

sense a war

She is

Sold only in Hi 1 *”d 2 lb. airtaj

CHASE & SANBORN. Montreal.

tm*.Df George W. Graham. some
Chief Coroner Graham brought the make about $30,000 last season, 

matter to the attention of Chief of Police Ever since he became prominent he has

X-Æi
stables and plainclothesmen of the vari- the cheque so long that it was no good 
vus divisions were deputed to do the when he went to cash it-the company 
work, with the result that ih many in- had gone to the wait Other ventures 
stances jurors were hurriedly selected have been successful, however. He is said 
w ithout due consideration as to qualiflea- to have drawn $3,000 a week in vaude- 
tion. Of recent years there has sprung ville during the winier season, 
into existence a type of juror known as The $600 bonus for home runs wuU be 
the “professional juror,” ready to serve gravy for the swat sultan. Last year it 
in that capacity at a moment’s call. would have meant $25,600. 1 his year it

Chief Coroner Graham last nigt ex- may mean most-anything. '
pressed the opinion that the change will I Incidentily, Ruth wiU get the first 
prove most beneficial to aU concerned, pinch out of the shoe now that Comm
and, give better satisfgaction in the mat- . sioner Landis tied on him for barnstorm- 
ter of selecting jurors. The chief cor-] ing against the rules. The six weeks 
oner has already notified his staff of the sentence will keep Ruth away for a 
change, with instructions to issue all period during which he rapped out 
warrants from the Dundas street divi- twelve homers last season.

Deputy
Staff Says Disbanding of 
Five More Regiments Dan
gerous. ■•..-.-I

sfi
I

“WALK UPSTAIRS 
and SAVE TEN”

with

ALPINE FLORA IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA

1914, yet we 
a century.’

Hardly any of the present day officers, 
added Sir Philip, had seen cavalry work 
It wps very improbable that there would 
ever again be a war of trenches*

/

MARCH me ALONG
Into Early Spring

/
The Alpine flora of British Columbia 

1 formed the subject of an interesting pub
lic lecture given by Dr. John D. Tothill 

! of the dominion entomological laboratory
AS ONT* CATHOLICS at Fredericton, at the opening session of

Montreal, Ma,el, H-A ^.n.lonjo the W. ïi?ÆK.n™î <*' £*£»?£

effect that the Protestant minority in, History Society rooms last evening. Pro- at t^e Y. M. C. • ” , , N
the province of Quebec be amenable to | Î!„0r W H Brittain of Truro, presi- sumption society repr*rented by N
the same law as exists in the province of dent of tbe Acadian Society and provin- Don°v<m and J. F‘^™nted b w Mc„

T3T7'T,ATIkTC 'T’T'T’T T7 Ontario in educational matters ; or, in . . entomoiog;st f0r Nova Scotia, was A. O- H. No. , P , ' rp, .
RETAINS TITLE otb(.r words, that they be granted the £Ve ehTir Cidlough and J. McCullough The A.

Nashville, March 9—Ed. “Strangler" ! same privileges as are enjoyed by Roman In moving a vote „f thanks, William O. H. N“'thp y^m. 
ï>»wiq world’s heavyweight champion Catholics in Ontario, was unanimously ^icjntosh the New Brunswick entomolo- and J- Hennessey * ,*w A Gained hiryX here0 tonUt adopted at the annual meeting of the |£“’ted out that New Bruns wick C. represented ^Harry J^some^nd 
by throwing Joe ePtroff, ulgarian heavy- Grand Orange Lodge of Quebec h a was especially favored in the abundance ! J- uU‘v ’ ' P d last night
weight with a flying headlock after an Shawbr.dge (Que.) and beauty of its flowers. A. Gordon given for the highest run ana last nig
hour and twenty-three minutes. Pet-1 Grand Master W. H. Higgins in his Leavitt seconded the motion, which was J. McGovern of the Fm^iUe A O. H.
rofTs manager, Ivan McMichaeloff, pro- presidential address dealt mainly with carried unanimous]y. made the highest Tun so far, twenty-six
tested use of the headlock and refused to, the Irish question and the school situa- -------------------•—---------------  balls.
let his man return to the mat. «on in Ontario.

%
sion.

Constable Ough joined the police force 
in 1906, and haï served almost continu
ously in the Dundas street station. For 
several years he has been “crier” at the 
door in the police court.

ASK SAME RIGHTS INTER-SOCIETY POOL.1

;
*

STRANbLER LEWIS With a Robinson 
Suit or Topcoat% "

'/*

I repleteK -’//dx

mm
My shops 
with newest in style and 
fabrics at prices that can
not fail to attract,a large 
volume of early buyers—

are

BELIEVE IT OR NOT I
St. Petersburg, Fla., March 10. — A 

pelican, one bf those huge, long-beaked 
marine birds that poise themselves a 
hundred feet above the water, close their 
wings, and with beaks open dive head 
foremost into schools of small fish, fin
ished a golf game here recently “ode 

.” The Coffee Pot course is along

GIRLS’ SKATING RACES.

1 A
The first heats in the girls’ races were 

skated last night on the Victoria rink 
and Miss Ethel Knodell and Miss Hazel 
Oram scored equally, each coming first 
in one heat in both the 220 and 440. The 
finals will be skated tonight.

àII II m yj

25and$3EI $7/$FIT-
REFORM down

the shore of Tampa Bay, and, on ti 
small brackish lake

forming a water hazard, which must be Newark, N. J., March 10—Joel Krh- 
crossed to reach the green. Erenkranz, fourteen years old, died m the

One member of a foursome drove from City Hospital this week from lockjaw, 
the tee and a strong wind carried the ball He had b*en bitten on Feb. 25 by a dog 
into the lake. A pelican flying lazily on going into the yard of Frank Clem- 
above the lake evidently took the ball ents at 85 New street, to get a baseball, 
bobbing on the surface wr a new variety 
of fish, for he suddenly closed his wings, 
dropped with terrific speed, and gobbled

?
Bitten By Dog, Dies of Lockjaw. v;

Sound Values eleventh hole is a

n An Endless Variety of 
Glen-urquhart Checks, 
Herring Bones, stripes 
and plain colors, and—

■r %1 When dollars do their rightful 
duty, they will command a value 
In Fit-Reform Suits and Over
coats that cannot be duplicated 
in any article of man’s apparel. 
Fit-Reform prices are the result 
of Fit-Reform specialization and 
the perfection of Fit-Reform 
hand tailoring. ' Fit-Reform 
prices to-day represent the 
soundest values obtainable in 
hand-tailored garments for men.

/

\
The men’s Bible class of St. Luke’s 

church was addressed last night by Rev. 
R. G. Fulton, of Centenary church, who 
spoke impressively on the temptations of 
Christ. Harry A. Finch, the president, 

in the chair and a hearty vote of V-/'I it.

BLUE AND GREY 
SERGE OF GOOD 

OLD PRE-WAR 
QUALITY

WSwansea-Charlton Draw. 
London, March 0—(Canadian Press 

/ ÿ ’Cable)—In a third division southern sec- 
(V tion soccer match played today Swansea 

and Charlton drew, nothing-nothing.
K.was

thanks was extended to the speaker on 
the motion of W. F. Cronk, seconded by 
R. Betts. yt •A

/ • \.ini L V

\và ^ i ©\ci a .OM« "Q

Dental MARITIME triors
38 Charlotte Street, Si. John, N. B.

Set 
Made

A
AV tj

S.V • ..

/ L/) III

ss Set
Madem >?

$8$81
Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

m

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff. _
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

•9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

-r-T.T.—. --"zr-jn.v..-::

90 King Streetii an/ □ <
aWTMi]115 M2:e-
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DILL HART IS BELOVED BY EVERYBODY because 
D he is not a rough cowboy but a dignified, fatherly charac
ter always ready with a swift horse, an unfailing lasso and a 
hair-trigger gun to defend women and children in danger of 
Indians and bad white men. In today’s brand new Para
mount feature our hero is concerned in an Indian raid—a 
truly historical incident in which two little boys and a pretty 
girl are principal figures.

SPORT B OF 
» DAY; HOE FRU1AY PALACE SATURDAY

WILLIAM S. HART
-------- IN-------- 11 CHAPTER 

No. 13“Winners of Tire WestSERIAL
STORY£5“THE TESTING BLOCK”fa

■JkSIBOWLING. —A Paramount PicturiCommercial League.
The Ames-Holden-McCready team took 

four points from the Brock & Paterson 
team in the Commercial League game on 
Black’s alleys last night Tonight the 
teams of Vassie & Co. and Baird & 
Peters will roll. Last night’s scores fol
low :

A Rousing Week-End Bill->SsssjThe Days <rf Old, the Days of Gold, the Days of ’49!
And under a giant redwood, on a wild Sierra slope, a little troop of wan
dering minstrels. A trembling girl, with a violin, playing “Nelly Gray.” 
A band of outlaws listening. Then, the spell is broken; the demon awakes. 
Who shall take her? A maddening battle. The bandit leader wins, and— 
the rest is a song of a soul’s regeneration.

» ANOTHER 
BIG HITJUST AROUND THE CORNERMON. HIRST'S

II

Total. Avg. 
McMichaei .... 80 73 81 233 77 2-3

77 87 73 237 79
63 75 71 209 69 2-3
82 82 81 245 812-3

Henderson .... 99 97 81 277 921-3

Brock & Paterson—

Moore . 
Masters 
Gorle ,

The Pittsburg Pirates, forty strong, are 
due here this week.
FOOTBALL.

87 100 103 290 96 2-3 
77 88 91 256 861-8

Hoben
McLeod SERIAL STORY—"WINNERS OF THE WEST”

426 463 443 1832
Supt. of Postai Service— Total. Avg.

Ashe ................. 82 104 101 287 95 2-8
Griffith ........... 83 95 83 261 87
Allen ................. 88 83 85 256 861-8
Shannon .........  96 86 92 274 901-3 Wlttrien (7)
Woods ............... 77 77 81 235 781-3 Fox (4) ....

A Great Game.
London, March 10—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Amazing scenes were witnessed 
at the re-played fourth round English 
Cup tie match here yesterday between 
Tottenham Hotspurs and Cardiff when 
Sjurs won 2-1. Crowds besieged the 
grounds hours before the start. Spurs 
kicked off facing brilliant sunshine and 
in the first five minutes overran Cardiff, 
when the Welshmen steadied themselves 
and continually pressed the Spurs whose 
goal had several narrow escapes.

After 35 minutes of play Gill scored 
for Cardiff, leaving the game 1-0 at half 
time in favor of that team. The re
verse seemed to stimulate the Spurs and 
the second half saw them playing bril
liant football. Walters completely sub
dued Len Davies, while Grimsdell and 
Smith gave the Welsh wings little scope.

The Cardiff goal had many thrilling 
escapes and after a quarter 'of an hour 
Ulmmock breasted through. The Spurs 
continued on the offensive, their goal
keeper, Jacques, being rarely troubled. 
Ten minutes from the end Spurs were 
given a free kick. Grimsdell shot at 
goal. BJpir intercepted the shot, but be
fore he could clear, Wilson rushed vp 
and scored.

After the match crowds swarmed onto 
the grounds and carried Wilson on their 
shoulders to the Spurs’ dressing room.

The ignominious exit of Aston Villa 
from the Association English Cup was 
largely attributable to wonderful en
thusiasm of the Notts County team who 
showed themselves not in the least sub
dued by the great name and tradition of 
their opponents.

The Nots’ forwards made for goal at 
express speed and at every opportunity 
were dangerous although Villa’s display 
was quite unworthy. Their forwards 
were devoid of combination, while their 
backs and halves were utterly unreliable.

The calculations of Huddersfield of 
meting Villa are thus seriously upset. 
The fact that they now have to meet 
such a comparatively unknown quantity 
as Notts County is giving them food for 
serious reflection. The defeat of the 
Villans shows that prophecy is unwise, 
but the firm followers are still predict
ing that Spurs and Huddersfield will 
meet at Stamford Bridge in the final next 
April, the former, after defeating Cardiff 
today, being easily favorites against 
Preston, especially after the latter’s dis
play against Arsenal when, after a grim 
struggle, they Could force a narraw win 
only during extra time.

401 413 387 1201
Ames-Holden— 

Seymour 
Clarke ..
Fleet ...
Preston 
Mürphy

Mr. Brooks.

... Shaw (2) 

.... Goodwin

... Frost (7)

.. Wilson (4) i 

.........  Ewing

Total. Avg. 
251 83 2-3 
242 80 2-3 
220 731-3 
240 80 
254 84 2-3

Mr. Denham.
Forwards78 92 

87 80 
72 77 
84 77 
80 88

DO YOU BUY 
“SIGHT UNSEEN"

Centre
426 445 442 1313 Huestis .. 

Jenner (8)Y. E C I. House League.
The Sparrows copped all four points Malcolm 

from the Hawks in the Y. M. C. I.
House League game rolled on the Y. M. ivuey t ;
C. I. alleys last evening. The winners Off to Yarmouth,
were in rare form as three of their five The Trogen basketball team left 
bowlers averaged over the century marie, for Yarmouth via the Digby boat this j 
Copp being high man with 1041-3. Har- morning to play a return match with 
rington’s single string of 121 was also a Yarmouth this evening. Those making 
feature of the match. The later is at the trip are:—Forwards, Cross and Ur- 
present leading the fourth series for the quhart; centre, Malcolm; defence, Flem 
high average and is rapidly overtaking |ng and Kerr. The team, which will 
the season’s leader. Last night’s scores be accompanied by Manager W. R. Gold- 
were: ing, will return Saturday night.

Hawks—
Hansen ...
Reid ........

401 414 892 1207
Spare »Gty League.

The Ramblers took four points from 
the Nationals in the City League game 
on Black’s alleys last night. The scores 
follow :

Nationals—

Are you satisfied with just 

"Butter" or would you not 

prefer to come into our re

tail department, look over 

the plant 'and take home a 

freshly made print of

Total. Avg. 
79 103 94 276 * 92

Winchester .... 87 79 88 254 84 2-3 
. 90 94 82 266 88 2-3 
. 83 105 95 283 94.1-3 
, 79 96 94 269 89 2-3

Quinn

Appleby 
Bailey . 
Ward .

84 78 89 T2511-83 2-8 U. N. B. Defeated.
93 84 92 259 861-3 Moncton, N. R., March 10—The U. N.

" 87 91 95 273 91 B. basketbhll team, of Fredericton lost
74 83 78 285 781-3 to the local Y. M. C. A. team here last

! 86 81 96 263 87 2-3 night, 39-21. Clean basketball featured
I the game.

___  | Moncton intends having the St. John
Total. Avg. Trojans here in the near future.

The line-up last night was:—
U. N. B.—Brummie, centre; Willett,

418 477 453 1848
Total. Avg.

87 93 78 258 86 
99 119 93 811 103 2-3 Power 
81 98 98 277 92 1-3 Jarvis 
93 103 93 289 961-3 Green 

113 94 110 317 105 2-3

CREAMERY BUTTER.Ramblers—
Belyea .........
Cooper .........
A kerley .......
Covey ..........
Beatteay ... PACIFIC DAIRIES,

LIMITED
St. John.

--------------------------- ,
414 417 450 1281

473 507 472 1452 Sparrows—
Copp .
Hay .
Foshay ----------
Harrington .... 91 96 121 308 102 2-3

114 98 74 286, 951-3

,.... 89 108 116 313 104 1-3
..... 98 81 84 263 87 2-3 , ...

84 112 105 301 1001-3 Seeley, forwards; Akerley and Irimble, 
defence. i

Moncton Y. M. C. A.—McDonald, cen- ■ 
tre; Grant, McWilliams and Coipitts, ™ 
forwards; Hicks, McKay and Comeau, - 
defence. —

_ ®Yn8 “Babe” Adams of the Pirates,
The Byng Girls champions of the gta g wh * r’

Young Ladies City Basketball League, 
will meet the U. N. B, Co-Ed. team on 
the Y. W. C. A. floor tomorrow evening.

Clerical League.
In the Clerical League last evening, 

Goodwin took all four points from the 
Atlantic Sugar team. The scores: Brown

Total. Avg. 
92 95 86 273 91
79 80 77 236 78 2-3
82 90 91 263 87 2 3

R. Leeman .... 90 79 91 260 80 2-3
98 82 88 268 891-3

Goodwins— 
Leighton 
Clark .. 
Parlee .,

476 495 500 1471
On the Y. M. C. I. Alleys. 

George Gallagher is at present leading 
for the weekly prize at the Y. M. C. I. 
bowling alleys, with a string of 135. This 
string is liable to be beaten at any time 
as the probable members of the Y. M. 

Total. Avg. '(V j team, whicii will defend the cham- 
...80 81 81 242 80 2-8 pjonsbip pin in the annual tournament
... 70 80 82 232 77 1-3 tbis spring, are practising regularly at
...84 74 88 246 82 ; the alleys.
...77 84 82 243 81 L '.
...106 97 81 284 940-3 BASKÜ.1BALL.

______________ r Inter-Room Game.
417 416 414 1247 

Taxmen Win.

for in- 
If de

termination will aid him in his fight he 
has the battle half won, and all fandom

to -.to . to*-tototo S, &m,aZiXato
of dances will be carried out m the re- tfae old timers 
creation centre.

J. Leeman .

441 426 433 1300
Atlantic Sugar— 

Wright .
Smith ..
Lawrence 
Torry ..,
McDade

Landis to Tout Camps.
_ . , . . _ Chicago, March 10—Kencsaw Moun-
Brightwood Club, Halitax. tain Landis, baseball commissioner, will

Halifax, N. S- March 10 W. A. leave here tonight for his tour of the 
Henry, K. C., was elected captain for .southern major league training camps, 
1922 of the Brightwood Golf Club, at its according to present plans. He will first 
annual meeting last night. Plans for tne vjsjt j.jle Brooklyn club’s camp at Jack- 
issuance of preference bonds totalling sonville, pia., arriving there Sundey 
$70,000 to bp used for'the completion of morning and work west, covering ' 
a ciub hoüse and enlarging the links to a tually every training point before re
full eighteen holes course were discussed, turning to Chicago. Commissioner Lan- 
Eighteen thousand dollars was spent last dis has not completed his itinerary, but 
year on the links.

GOLF.

The two grade ten High School rooms 
picked up teams yesterday and in a

twÆ « was s?
the office team of the post office super- Bro()ks, r00m by a 15 to 13 count. The 
intendent in a friendly match last eve- | outcome was rather a surprise as it was 
ning on the Y. M. L. A. alleys. | thought Mr. Brooks’ team would easily

Total. Avg. ' defeat their opponents because two of 
the High School intermediate team were 

86 89 79 254 84 2-3 on Mr. Brooks’ line-up. The both line- 
are as follows:

vir-

expects to be ready to announce it in a 
day or two.Inspector Taxation—

Masters 
Meahan
Eetabrooks .... 99 92 89 270 90

BASEBALL.77 94 81 252 84
« wj»rJ"a!ro Wood’s Tampa, Fla., March 10—Judge K. M.
Some years ago, H „ critics Landis will witness the first exhibition 

pitching arm lost its efiectivmess critics game Qf ^ training season here be-
wÔuldCbeWprgmten6byVe basebaU fans^ ‘£™ston NatioLl^MalcT^TeconB

Handy Andy for the Cleveland Indians Washington club. 
lo have around.

Now it is “Lefty” Tyler, who with

THE RING.: UPS
Greb is In Fine Shape.

Tom Gibbons and Harry Greb are 
indulging in hard training for their fif
teen-round bout at Madison Square Gar- 
den next Monday night. Several hun
dred spectators saw Gibbons maul his and make arrangements for a fight be-

Off to Join Yankees. sparring partners at the Commonwealth tween Buff and Lynch for that date.
Hot Springs, Ark., March 10-Mike gymnasium in Harlem. Greb put in his j told him that i would put up a

Bill Jones and Dick Rudolph pitched the McNally, AI Devormer and J. Franklin I JatK U BrlenS g> certified check for $30,000, the same Y. W. C. A. Gym
Braves to a world’s championship in (“Home Run”) Baker started for New .: ... . . . „ amount that I agreed to put up for their ,1914, who wants to “come back.” For Orleans to join the main squad of the ^ ^ liturge ,Ltor for bout originally scheduled to be held at Saturday, March 1 1, 7.30 p.m.
two years past his arm lias been bother- New York Americans. Babe Ruth, Pittsburgher, as he watched Greli tbc Garden on March 20, but called i ff 1
,ng him, but Lefty believes now that Waite Hoyt, Carl Mays and the other ^ wQrk <.fdarry never felt so confi- 'owW to Buff's infected hand. But , U. N. B. Co eds VS. 
it is in good shape again, and has per- Yankees in training here have set no dent in his life He wiU be in great Dianfond said he would have to wait un- ~ ...

led the Braves to give him another definite ^Ine.f°r ‘ofitoSned Ms denarture shape {or the batUe- °n the u“> u“ til Buff’s hand is well enough for him G. W. ByngS
-.ether Tyler em still bother the 1 ^ tuffyjdj, Beaton^^^«“«KhS’hoo rtog- ^My f $30.000 Sparks vs. Dart,

Gibbons bout, each of three rounds. den But I suppose I must continue to
Clonie Tait, Canadian,'lightweight, and occupy the role of a ‘yes’ man to Dia-
Joe Welling of Chicago will be the con- roond until I succeed in enticing Buff
testants in one and George Marks of ;nto a match .with Lynch.”
California and Abe Goldstein in another.
Tlie third will be between Luke Tenner 
of Scraton and Al Wagner of Phila
delphia.

e was

ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW Basket Ball Match
April 3rd. to 8th.

Under the Auspices of the Commercial Club 
of St. John

Most Attractive Display Ever M In This Province
Witanstedes vs. Pepper,

ADMISSION—35c
a# I ever,

22435-3-11

------------------ -— for the maritime district, with liead-
Tlie Rank of Montreal last night an- j quarters at Halifax. G. W. Spinney has 

ppointments. A. been appointed assistant to the general 
d superintendent

nounced several new a 
E. Nash has been name manager.

Buff’s Manager is Coy.
After a conference here with Lew 

Diamond, manager of Johnny Buff, 
world’s bantamweight and American fly
weight champion, Eddie Mead, manager 
of Joe Lynch of the west side, former 
bantamweight champion, announced that 
he had made no further progress for a 
match in the future between the two 
fighters.

“I told Diamond," said Mead, “that 
May 2 was an open date at the Garden 

and that we could go right down there

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases. etck Lowest prices in town for high grade 
good*.
to m IS SS J Look lot Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020
Mulholland , TA.raS£gc!,s

“The 3-Word Brand”

FAMOUS BOSTON 
OPERA CHORUS

ALL-STAR
CAST

CULTURED ARTISTSCOMPANY OF OVER 30

ONE
DAY MAR.15IMPERIAL POSITIVELY A 

GUARANTEED 
ATTRACTIONMatieee and Night—Both Reserved

OF
DIRECT FROM 16 WEEKS IN BOSTON MERIT

BOSTON ENCLISH OPERA CO.
---------PRESENTS------ —

The World's Most Popular Opera

ILTROVATORE

OPERA HOUSE
LIMITED ENGAGEMENTPEACE EDITION

“HEARTS OF THE WORLD”
TODAY and TOMORROW

EVE* 7, 9 
500 Seats 15c. 
500 Seats 25c.

D. W. GRIFFITH’S SUPREME TRIUMPH — THE SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLD.

POPULAR PRICES
—OPERA HOUSE—

MAT. 2.15 
1000 Seats, 15c.

T
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WM. S. HART-5, m NOYAK
I

IMPERIAL TODAY
Presents

In a Love Story of the Settler DaysH

Prices Within Reason
From 50c. to $1.50

SEATS ON SALE MONDAY, 13th
NOTE—Make Your Reservations Early 

to Avoid Disappointment

HÜ

/

'

TOM MIX in 
Chasing the Moan
A story of a man who raced with 
death and beat death by an eyelash.

Serial — 7th Episode — Serial
‘HURRICANE HUTCH’

Queen Square
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SsTcLESS
presents Lt

rtheçotnel
V A Cosmopolitan B/X  Production ■/

Œ paramount 
(picture

i

Just a tired slip of a girl ! Crushed ■ ‘
by a burden at home too big to 

Filled with a love too big
1

Icarry.
for the man who had won it. 
Lured by dreams too big to come

-"N

«')
true.
Around her the night- ind New
York.
What awaited her just around the 
corner?
Another great warm slice of life 
by the author of “Humoresque, 
also by Fanny Hurst.

PRICES:
Aft., 1 show, 2.30 - 15c.
Night, 7 and 8.45 - 20c.
Children Saturday Matinee - 10c,

Another Big Hit Like “Humoresque’ 
----- Ordinary Prices——

1
ii

THE ONE BIG 
MUSICAL 

PRODUCTION
OF THE
SEASON

GAIETY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

X BETTY

COMPSON»

“At the
End of the World”

A Paramount Picture 

■ -■-Also
“THE VANISHING TRAIL" 

Serial Story.

Owing to shipping arrangements this picture will take the 
place of “Peter Ibbertson” already announced.

Imperial Theatre, Monday

UNIQUE Has a Great 
Week-End Show

They AM 
Say the

P^MWASMHGHÂN

A CHARLES MAIGNE PRODuradk

oFtheStar&~wr
Ct (paramount Qidim

Vsss

—y •
* * «

DO YOU WANT TO SHAKE WlTH LAUGHTER?
Laugh with 
Lloyd and 

His Leading 
Lloydy.

HAROLD LLOYD
----- IN-----SEE. I DO”

ÏA Lois Production. 
“TWO WISE WIVES”

—ALSO—
THE JOCKEYMON:

S. f GENTLE MEN1 
(TO SEE YOU!

/YE55IRÎX
FROST KIST f
BARS SURE 
DO INCREASE, 
MY EFFICffTKY,
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Bringing Up Father
♦

EXCUSE ME MUM BUT THERE'S 
A QUEER LOOKING PER SOM AT 

x THE DOOR AND- f,-----> I “

v—r^a
TO HIM 
MYSELF! K.

.'FIT'S I 
FINNY AN* 

HE’S COM IN’ 
TO SEE ME 
VM t)ORRT 
PQR HIM Î

IF IT AINT FINNY BONES' 
VM A CO AT- l DIDN'T 
KNOW HE WUZ OUT OF 
JAIL.! HÊ AIN’T A 
BURGLAR- HE'S A 

1 SECOND 
STORY MAN!

HELP!, 
LOOK! ITS 

A BURGLAR!I- ->A

Ï
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BRUSH OFF TOUR CLOTHES - PUT 
ON TOUR COAT - COMB TOUR haiP 

AND Ft*. YOURSELF UP! <---------

AS FOR YOU • YOU BIG 
BUM! JUST THINK’ THAT 

X LOAFER MIGHT HAVE 
X COME HERE OUST WHILE 

v zXi-ADY DE BILITY WAS J 
|X HERE - I’M TIRED OF 

StekVfX TALKING, To YOU ) U

LADY u 

DE BILITYJ
Z"'z rvr IT’LL TAKE A*- 

DOCTOR TO FIX 
ME OP I THINK 
ME NECK IS (— 

BROKE yjr''U

i
I>

\ Yr-V I GIT JUST as) 

TIRED OF f-J 
LISTENIN'?/5rëér"

c«-Z\ . __U[\ 'ii
ifX 4

y V o.
_____ A.
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| THINK I KIN C'T 
HIM FOR YOU- 
MAGGIE • I KNOW 
WHERE HE HANG'S 

OUT- AMU, _______ .

WELL YOU MUST 
HEAR Hi^i LIFE’S 
HISTORY - LIFE 
HAS BEEN Ajx HARO 
FIGHT FORI HIM

ÿ i SENT ONE OF OUR SUBJECTS 
TO SEE YOU - MR FINNY BONES
DID HE TELL YOU HIS r|----------
INTERESTING STORY? J

ER - NO-HE 
HE HASN’T- 
l HAVEN’T 

TALKED TO 
HIM YETi

JOH’ MRS. U1GGS WON’T YOU JOIN 
OUR COMMITTEE TO HELP MEN 
■SX ^ho come our r-r75-------

OF JAIL’ j------ \

!

%
r~ i wish '_

SHE’D GIT OP 
A COMMITTEE 
TO HELP ME 
GIT OUT AT 

S NIGHT!
1V
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egTHE BRUTE 
I SUPPOSE I’LL 
HAVE TO PAT

HE SAYS HELL 
COME OVER 
FER FIFTY 

DOLLARS NOT 
A CENT LESS-

WHEN YOU 
GO HOME - 
UIGGS- TELL 

, HER THE
REASON I DIDN’T 

SHOW UP - I WUZ. 
MOLDIN' OUT FER 

FIFTY MORE!

THAT'S THE 
EASIEST MONEY 
YOU EVER MADE 
ISN’T IT BONES

I’LL GO UNDER ONE L_ 
CONDITION- TELL HER k- 
TO GIVE YOU FIFTY Jf 
DOLLARS IN 
ADVANCEV—

SAY- FINNY - MAGGIE
WANTS YOU TO __

COME BACK TO \ 
THE HOUSE r-J 
WITH ME )

IF ANY BODY 
PHONES FOR ME 
OR BONES WE 
ARE NOT here-
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n i nI’M SO EXCITED* LADY DE 
BIUTY IS COMING TO CALl 
ON US THIS MORNING 
MAYBE WELL GET INTO V
------- —A HER SET? <T1TK"*~

—

ITS e>AD 
ENOUGH 
TO LIVE 

IN HER
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